TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIL
March 24, 2003

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call to order in the Cumberland Town Council Chambers at 7:00 p.m.
Approval of Minutes
a) March 3, 2003
Manager's Report
Public Discussion
Legislation and Policy

03 - 021.

To hear from John Aromando, MSAD #51 School Board Chairman, regarding the
Drowne Road School lease/purchase agreement.

03 - 022.

To approve Town Manager's appointment of Carla Nixon as Town Planner.

03 - 023

To hold public hearing to consider and act upon amendments to the Cumberland Zoning
Ordinance, Sections 104,104.12, 104.73, 104.74, 104.110.5,104.112, 104.117, 104.126,
205.1, 403.1, 403.2, 403.3, 421,501.1 and 501.4 re: streets, right-of-ways, and
non-conforming buildings.

03 - 024.

To set date for public hearing re: Mass Gathering Permit of The Bonny Eagle
Car Show, to be held at the Cumberland Fairgrounds, 5/18/03.

03 - 025.

To hold public hearing to act upon renewal application by Ed Harding, Cumberland Cafe,
172 Gray Road, for a Restaurant with Malt and Vinous license.

03 - 026.

To hold public hearing to act upon renewal application by Innco, Inc., d/b/a Chebeague
Inn, for a Hotel with Liquor license.

03 - 027.

Nominating Committee appointments.

03 - 028.

To approve a contract with William R. Shane for three years as Town Manager as prepared
by the Town's Attorney.

03 - 029.

To abate taxes related to the town's purchase of the Gosselin prope11y.

03 - 030.

To consider and act on a 5 percent sewer rate increase.

03 - 031.

To receive request of Chebeague Orchard Inn for a zone change.

03 - 032.

To set bulky waste pickup dates.

03 - 033.

WORKSHOP with Fire Chief Dan Small re: sprinklers.

V.
Correspondence
VI.
New Business
VII. Executive Session re: land acquisition and union negotiations
VIII. Adjourn
Jeffrey Porter, Chair
Mark Kuntz
MichaelSavasuk
Steve Moriarty

MEMBERSOF THE TOWNCOUNCIL
829-4129
Donna Damon
846-5I40
829-6482
Harland Storey
829-3939
781-3061
William Stiles
829-6679
829-5095
www.cumberlandmaine.com
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIL
MARCH 24, 2003

Chairman Porter called the meeting to Order in the Cumberland Town Council Chambers at 7:00 p.m.
Attendance: All councilors present.
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

A) March 3, 2003
Motion made by Councilor Moriarty to approve the minutes as amended by Councilor
Damon;
Seconded by Councilor Storey.
VOTE:
8-1 (Councilor Damon abstained)
II.

MANAGER'S REPORT:

Manager Benson introduced Mr. Robert Storey, President of the Cumberland Cemetery Association to
present the association's annual report. Mr. Storey thanked the Town Council for their support last year, which
provided for the removal of several trees and overgrowth. The town will perform "stumping, loaming and
seeding of the affected area" this year. Mr. Storey requested funding of $6,000 "in addition to getting the front of
Moss Side taken care of." Mr. Peter McKenney, Treasurer, distributed the association's 2002 budget, explaining
"we sold more lots than expected; however, the stock market was not very kind to us. Overall the cemetery
association lost a significant amount of its value." The fund currently holds $211,000, a decline from $250,000
just a few years earlier. "lfwe want the cemeteries to be improved in appearance ... we have to do everything
we've been doing in the past, plus more. So, the amount of money that the cemetery association receives from
the town is very critical to us." Mr. McKenney further stated, "The level that we've been funded for regular
operations in the past is also not adequate. In fact, we would probably need six or seven thousand dollars more in
support on an annual basis just to be able to do the things we're supposed to be doing and allow the perpetual care
fund to grow." Otherwise, he explained, there will ultimately be a "depleted cemetery fund" requiring the Town
to "bring it back into its own operating arrangements and be dealing with it with all the other things you have to
deal with. I hope during the budget process this year, those things will be taken into account." The $450 lot price
was discussed. This price includes perpetual care. One half of the funds are deposited into the perpetual care
fund, with the remaining half, as well as any earnings on the perpetual care fund, supporting the operating
expenses. Councilor Damon reviewed the island's proportional share in order to "make sure there's enough
money for them to do what they need to do." In response to comments from Chairman Porter and Councilor
Stiles, Mr. McKenney described the $450 fee as "on the top end of the local communities," when compared with
Yarmouth, Falmouth and Gray. State law requires 30% of the lot sale to be placed into the perpetual care fund;
Cumberland apportions fifty percent. On behalfofthe Town Council, Chairman Porter thanked the association
for their work.
III.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION:

None.
IV.
03 - 021.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY:
To hear from John Aromando, MSAD #51, School Board Chairman, regarding the
Drowne Road School lease/purchase agreement.

Chairman Aromando addressed the issue which will be before the district voters Thursday,
March 27'",regarding a proposal for the district to enter into a lease/purchase agreement with the Town of
Cumberland for the Drowne Road School property. The district is "mid-way" through a ten-year lease with the
town, and the district voters will be asked to authorize the District to purchase the building from the Town of
Cumberland. The agreement has received unanimous approval from the Town Council and School Board;
however, pursuant to state law, the issue must now receive approval by the district voters. Chairman Aromando
explained the school "has a long history of being used as a school facility," in addition to "a Town Hall and other
community purposes. It is at this point a vital and integral part of the district's facilities; we need it." The move
from a lease to a lease/purchase will prevent a significant loss in state subsidy. "Our lease payments to the town

are currently subsidized by the State of Maine and due to a change in the law that will no longer be possible
beginning this fiscal year. The only way to maintain that subsidy is to convert to a lease/purchase. This means
just under $150,000 a year for the district." The "financial imperative, as well as our pressing space needs"
combine to make the upcoming vote a critical one for the district. Chairman Aromando also spoke to the recent
ad placed by a "group of district residents who are opposing this proposal on the basis of environmental issues",
or more specifically "the proximity of the Drowne Road School to the former municipal landfill." In direct
response to these concerns, he wished to "provide assurances" that the District, the District Board and the
environmental professionals hired are "all confident that the Drowne Road School is every bit as safe as every
other district facility that we have and are currently using. If there was any question about that the district ...
would be behaving very differently." ln his opinion, the opposition "boils down to the very simple premise that
it is presumptively unsafe to have a school next to a landfill, and that is just not a valid premise." The
professionals involved in the testing will address the extensive nature of the environmental testing at Thursday's
meeting. Chairman Aromando read from a letter from the Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection stating "the
closure action at this site has been effective, and any risk that this site may have posed has been minimized as
much as possible." In response to questions from the Town Council, Chairman Aromando responded negatively
to speculations that the district has plans for full-day kindergarten at the Drowne Road School, suggesting "the
use of the Drowne Road School is going to be the subject ofa task force next fall. There will be a new use; what
that use will be has not been identified. We can not afford it right now, so I don't see anything in the short term
that will involve an all day kindergarten." When queried whether any "resident or group of residents have given
the board any actual findings, studies, analysis, establishing some level of risk at that site" Chairman Aromando
replied no evidence has been presented "because there isn't any."
03 - 022.

To approve Town Manager's appointment of Carla Nixon as Town Planner.

Motion by Councilor Moriarty to approve Robert Benson's appointment of Carla Nixon as
Town Planner;
Seconded by Councilor Damon.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 7-0
03 - 023.

To hold public hearing to consider and act upon amendments to the Cumberland Zoning
Ordinance, Sections 104, 104.12, 104.73, 104.74, 104.110.5, 104.112, 104.117, 104.126,
205.l, 403.1, 403.2, 403.3, 421, 501.1 and 501.4 1·e;streets, right-of-wnys, and
non-conforming buildings.

Barbara McPheters, Code Enforcement Officer, summarized the ordinance changes for the
Town Council, explaining that references to right-of-ways and roads have been changed to street. Definitions for
right-of-way and front, rear and side lot lines have been created due to enforcement issues resulting from
interpretations required from either the CEO or the Board of Adjustment and Appeals.
The amendments stipulate paper streets not be included in the setback calculation and that the
setback be measured from the edge of the street, not the property line. This should prevent situations where
buildings and/or septic systems are built within paper streets. It is the responsibility of the property owner to
provide the location of the right-of-way and property lines in order to determine the setbacks. Councilor Damon
suggested "this is very difficult" for a landowner to determine when "the Town has no idea where those streets
really sit. I think this is something there should be some flexibility on. I don't care who the surveyor is, if they
come up with a plan (referring to an island road), it's a crapshoot. And, to make people go out and pay money for
that kind of crapshoot is not fair." Barbara McPheters agreed that Chebeague Island is "much more difficult
because a lot of the streets on Chebeague have not been surveyed at this point." Councilor Storey referenced
Tuttle Road as a mainland example of where "the roads are not where the right-of-ways are." Chairman Porter
stressed "whether we make this change or not, the situations you've described will not change." Councilor Kuntz
asked if this would include "deeded right-of-ways. In other words, ifl had a piece of property and I deeded a
right-of-way to my neighbor to cross my property, would then the edge of that deeded right-of-way become the
street line... impacting my setbacks? Is the owner then penalized?" CEO McPheters clarified the ordinance
specifies a "vehicular right-of-way. " For any other purpose, it would not be classified as a street. CEO
McPheters also stated that property owners would continue to appeal to the Board of Adjustment and Appeals for
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variance requests. Councilor Kuntz recommended this ordinance should be reviewed "six months to a year to see
if there have been any problems" or if fm1herchanges are necessary so "we don't provide any hardships on the
citizens of the Town of Cumberland."
The lot regulations, back lot and road construction sections have been amended to correspond
with the new and revised definitions. This resolves the concern about imposing front setbacks on corner lots from
private ways when the private street was created after the building existed or is not used as a vehicular right of
way. The road construction standard section was revised to require an effective setback and landscaped buffer
between existing structures and a proposed private street. The non-conforming buildings section has been
amended to allow expansion of buildings along the same setback line as the existing building. This should
eliminate the need for variances for additions to existing buildings when the addition will be the same distance
(setback) from the property line.
Councilor Damon suggested the change from roads and right-of-ways to streets is not in
alignment with the goal of the Comprehensive Plan to "maintain the rural character of the Town," describing this
change as "heading toward urbanization. It's a major philosophical shift." CEO McPheters indicated the Zoning
Ordinance does contain a road definition; therefore, "a bit more manipulation" is needed before street is
eliminated.
Motion was made by Councilor Damon to amend the Ordinance to "change 'streets' back to
'roads' and come up with another definition for road meaning a route or track consisting of a bed of exposed
mineral, soil, gravel or asphalt." The motion failed for a lack of a second.
Motion by Councilor Savasuk to approve the amendments to the Cumberland Zoning
Ordinance, Sections 104, 104.12, 104.73, 104.74, 104.110.5, 104.112, 104.117, 104.126, 205.1, 403.1, 403.2,
403.3, 403.3, 421,501.1 and 501.4;
Seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 7-0
03 - 024.

To set date for public hearing re: Mass Gathering Permit by the Bonny Eagle Car Show,
to be held at the Cumberland Fairgrounds, May 18, 2003.
Motion made by Councilor Kuntz to set the date of April 14, 2003;
Seconded by Councilor Storey.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 7-0

03 - 025.

To hold public hearing to act upon the renewal application by Ed Harding, Cumberland
Cafe', 172 Gray Road, for a Restaurant with Malt and Vinous license.

Motion by Councilor Storey to grant the license;
Seconded by Councilor Stiles.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 6-1 (Councilor Kuntz opposed)
03 - 026.

To hold public hearing to act upon renewal application by lnnco, Inc. d/b/a Chebeague
Inn, for a Hotel with Liquor license.

Motion by Councilor Storey to grant the license;
Seconded by Councilor Moriai1y.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 6-1 (Councilor Kuntz opposed)
03 - 027.

Nominating Committee appointments.

RECREATION/COMMUNITYEDUCATION ADVISORY BOARD:
Charles Burnie, 30 Lower Methodist Road
PERSONNEL APPEALS BOARD:
William Ward, 128 Longwoods Road
Phillip Dobson, 8 Winn Road
James Hanley, 288 Blanchard Road
-3-
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LAND & CONSERVATION COMMISSION:
Penny Asherman, 12 Hemlock Drive
James Hanley, 288 Blanchard Road
William Ward, 128 Longwoods Road
Cindi Farris, 29 Wyman Way
Motion by Councilor Kuntz to approve the nominations;
Seconded by Councilor Storey.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 7-0 passage
CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE:
Randy Harriman
Milton Calder
Elizabeth Howe
Sam Ballard
Nancy Adams
Jane Frizzell
Adam Dougherty
Esther Knight
Michael Porter
Marjorie Mumoe
Beverly Johnson
Bruce Riddle

Martha Hamilton
Jean Dyer
Mabel Doughty
Thomas Calder
J. Samuel Hunter

Councilor Damon explained this Committee was originally created when Carla Nixon first
served as Town Planner. So, it is "appropriate," and residents are "excited" that Carla will serve as the staff
liaison for this committee. She described the charge for the committee as "to advise the Council on issues related
to the Cumberland Islands." The mission of the committee is to "consider the various issues relating to the
islands of Cumberland, and to recommend strategies for addressing these issues. Areas for consideration include,
but are not limited to, environmental, economic, transportation, land use, solid waste, recycling, coastal access,
public health, affordable housing and infrastructure development or improvement." Councilor Damon also noted
that the creation of this committee will not "preclude special committees such as the Stone Wharf Committee, and
other committees that will be called for specific purposes. In fact, this committee may identify other committees
that need to be formed."
Motion by Councilor Damon to approve the nominations:
Seconded by Councilor Kuntz.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 7-0
03 - 028.

To approve a contract with William R. Shane for three years as Town Manager as
prepared by The Town's Attorney.

The Town Council approved unanimously an earlier order that appointed William R. Shane as
Town Manager, effective March 31, 2003, subject to prior execution of an employment contract to be prepared by
the Town Attorney and approved by the Town Council.
Councilor Moria1tynoted this evening's meeting as the last Council meeting at which Robert
Benson will attend as Town Manager. He expressed his hope that "we will have an opportunity to more properly
and formally thank you for your service to the town," and described Manager Benson as "one of the dean's in the
field in this state," thanking him for his 24 years of service to the town. Chairman Porter echoed Councilor
Moriarty's comments.
Motion by Councilor Moriaity to enter into an employment agreement with William R. Shane
to serve as Cumberland Town Manager for a term not to exceed three years as set forth in greater detail in the
employment agreement negotiated between Mr. Shane and the town;
Seconded by Councilor Damon.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS7-0
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03 - 029.

To abate taxes related to the town's purchase of the Gosselin property.

Manager Benson requested the Council authorize abatement in the amount of $4,544.96 for the
Town's pro-rata share of prope1ty taxes as identified in the purchase and sale agreement. Councilor Moriarty
requested an update from Councilor Damon regarding CMIT's fundraising efforts. Councilor Damon replied that
grant applications have been submitted and the Land Trust is "getting ready to do a mailing."
Motion by Councilor Damon to abate taxes in the amount of$4,544.96;
Seconded by Councilor Stiles.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0
03 - 030.

To consider and act on a 5 percent sewer rate increase.

Manager Benson explained that the Portland Water District computes the town's assessment on
a monthly basis. By Council direction, the users of the system and not the property tax have always supported
this assessment. The agreement between The Portland Water District and the Town for the maintenance of the
interceptors and collector systems requires upgrades to certain pump stations. Capital improvements, as well as
studies in conjunction with the Town of Falmouth and the PWD will be undertaken, representing approximately
$75,000. system revenues include upgrade fees charged as new connections enter the system. For example, the
new middle school will be assessed $98,000. Mr. Benson recommended he, Public Works Director Adam Ogden,
Sewer Engineer Ralph Oulton, and new Town Manager Bill Shane meet with Falmouth and the Portland Water
District trustees to review issues that will occur in the near future. Proposed senior housing should be considered
for impact to future sewer revenues. Manager Benson believes a sewer rate increase is needed at this time, saying
"it will put some extra revenue in place which I think will be needed. The system has operated since 1986 with
one rate increase. I am recommending a rate increase of 5 percent at this time." The increase will take effect
May 1, 2003. The current rate covers debt service and maintenance; however, the debt service is eliminated in
2006, representing approximately $30,000. Mr. Benson recommended a thorough study occur at that time to
determine how ongoing rates should be assessed; i.e. flow versus usage. The system will also be twenty years old
and a better understanding of the system maintenance requirements will be necessary.
Motion by Councilor Savasuk motioned to approve a five percent sewer rate increase
as recommended by the Town Manager;
Seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 7-0
03-031.

To receive request of Chebeague Orchard Inn for a zone change.

Manager Benson recommended the zone change request be referred to the Planning Board for
recommendation.
Motion by Councilor Moriarty to refer the zone change request to The Planning Board;
Seconded by Councilor Kuntz.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 7-0
03 - 032.

To set bulky waste pickup dates.

Manager Benson recommended the following dates: May 5-9 and September 29 through
October 3rd (for Mainland); and August 8-10 (Chebeague Island).
Motion by Councilor Storey to approve the dates as recommended;
Seconded by Councilor Kuntz.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 7-0
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03 - 033.

WORKSHOP with Fire Chief Dan Small re: sprinklers.

Chief Small performed a PowerPoint and video demonstration during which he reviewed current fire
safety and building practices. At the "root of this issue," explained Chief Small, are contemporary construction
standards which involve floor and roof trusses held together with metal gusset plates. "It's a domino effect.
Once one (truss) starts to fail, the others are depending on the support from the adjoining trusses; failure is
imminent. An exposed truss can fail as early as 5-7 minutes. This is a critical issue for us as a volunteer fire
department because last year our average response time, town-wide, was in the 7.37 minute range, which means
we're arriving at about the time the place is still standing. The best example is if you have a basement fire with
unprotected ceilings in the basement with these types of floor trusses. We're sending firefighters into a building
that may already be in jeopardy of collapsing before we even get there." Chief Small also addressed what he
referred to as the "myths" associated with sprinkler systems.
Comments received as a result of the presentation included questioning the reason behind the distinction
between subdivision and single-lot homes; system and related costs; scene safety; and system failure during
power outages or dry spells.
In summarizing the workshop, Councilor Moriarty offered the following assessment: "We have a
subdivision ordinance which vests substantial discretion in the fire chief as far as sprinkler installation is
concerned; however, it only applies to subdivision construction. The issue is whether we should more precisely
define the requirements or the conditions under which systems are to be introduced, if at all; whether they should
be introduced in all construction, as opposed to a very limited segment of it; or whether it should be eliminated
completely. If we're going to re-examine something we have in effect," he suggested, several pieces of
information would be beneficial. Examples included a summary of our current ordinance regarding this subject; a
more detailed understanding of what our ordinances provide; trends both region- and state-wide; the state's
position on this topic; specifics behind surrounding community ordinances; the history behind the distinction
between subdivisions and single family homes, and whether that distinction still makes sense."
"We're really fortunate to have such a professional fire department ... and to have people like Chris and
Dan who have grown up here and who are vested in this town and want the best for it," expressed Councilor
Damon, with the concurrence of several councilors.
V.

CORRESPONDENCE:
*Councilor Savasuk - none
*Councilor Uamon - Received calls re: dirt roads breaking up; report of someone falling at the hole in
the Cousins Island hole - "can we sweep the sand off the hill down into the hole?"; Deer Point Road
resident would like to speak with town re: the road becoming a town road.
*Councilor Storey- none
*Councilor Kuntz - none
*Chairman Porter- commended Steven Foster and Dan Burr for their recent Road Scholar Award;
announced Forest Lake Community Watershed Forum on April 12'"at Val Halla.
*Councilor Moria1ty- referenced letter received from Toddle Inn with request for a Foreside Fire
station.
*Councilor Stiles - Received a letter from constituent requesting a zone change in the Industrial zone for
property located in West Cumberland; gave update on Regionalization Committee, noting their recent
application to the Maine State Planning Office for a $15,000 matching grant; in response to rumors
regarding the committee's focus, he wanted to assure employees that the committee's top priorities are
"more efficiency and provide better service to the public"; referred complaint to Town Manager
regarding the heavy vehicles policy.

VI.

NEW BUSINESS:
*Councilor Savasuk- none.
*Councilor Damon -announced the July 6th opening of the Museum of Chebeague History.
*Councilor Storey- announced he will be running for re-election.
*Councilor Kuntz - announced he will also seek re-election.
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*Chairman Porter - referred to regional meeting re: browntail moth, noting the meeting was
taped and will be rebroadcast several times; suggestion regarding council's ability to receive
emails during town council meetings is still being reviewed due to logistical issues which still
need to be resolved; announced town's plan to offer a backyard composting bin - notice will be
published and placed on web channel and local access channel.
*Councilor Moriarty - requested timeframe for improvements to Route I 00 intersection; stated
browntail moth harvesting indicated the coastal areas have seen no benefit to the mortality of
the moths due to the cold weather, as was hoped; suggested formal notification to residents on
the island and foreside of town's decision to forego a spraying program this year.
*Councilor Stiles - 911 change of address to 226 Range Road; announced birth of heifer calf.

VII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION re: land acquisition and union negotiations.
Motion by Councilor Stiles to go into Executive Session to discuss land acquisition and union
negotiations;
Seconded by Councilor Moriarty,
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0
TIME: 10:48 p.m.

VIII. ADJOURN
Motion by Councilor Moriarty to return from Executive Session;
Seconded by Councilor Kuntz.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0
TIME: 11:18 p.m.
Motion by Councilor Storey to adjourn;
Seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0
TIME: 11:18 p.m.

Nadeen Daniels, CMC
Town Clerk
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MINUTES
MARCH 3, 2003
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL

I.

Call to order in the Public Safety Training Room at 7:00 p.m.,
Cumberland Town Hall.

Present: Chairman Porter, Councilors Storey, Kuntz, Moriarty, Stiles and Savasuk
Excused: Councilor Damon.
II.

Approval of Minutes:
a) January 13, 2003 and
b) February l 0, 2003
Motion by Councilor Stiles to approve minutes for both meetings, as amended
by Councilor Damon;
Seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 6-0

III.

Manager's Report.
None

IV.

Public Discussion:
Bob Couillard, Lower Methodist Road, recommended the Council consider
two proposals which he believes will "make the council more accessible" to
the citizens who are unable to attend the council meetings. His
recommendations included airing live telephone calls during the meeting and
use of an overhead projector whenever maps or other material are utilized
during a presentation.

V.

Legislation and Policy:
To hold public hearing re: proposed increases to Cumberland

~

fees.
Ted Curtis, Harbormaster, provided a recommendation for increases to the
mooring fees, as submitted by the Coastal Waters Committee. The committee
reviewed the number of moorings and, based upon the new fees, projects an
annual collection of $21,000. Overall, the Harbormaster explained, these fees
increase an "average of$ 10."
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Councilor Stiles questioned why the commercial rate is less than the
-eonunerciaf'rate, stating his belief that a "commercial boat would be larger
than a recreation boat, demanding more space; and therefore, maybe even
demand a little bit more services." Councilor Savasuk expressed his "total
Agreement," noting "it doesn't make sense that recreational fees would be the
same; it's an anomaly in any business."
Councilor Kuntz believes the "residential commercial fishermen are making
their living off that island", and would "much rather see the residential
recreation fee stay the same."
Councilor Moriarty suggested the council adopt the fees proposed this evening
and send the matter back to the Coastal Waters Commission with a specific
recommendation to study this issue. "Then we can review the fee structure
literally at any time."
Motion by Councilor Stiles to accept the rates as presented but direct the
committee to revisit them next year;
Seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 6-0

03 - 019. To set date for public hearing re: amendments to Cumberland Zoning
Ordinance Sections 104, 104.12, 104.73, 104.74, 104.110.5, 104.112,
104.117, 104.126, 205.1, 403.1, 403.2, 403.3, 421, 501.1 and 501.4
re: streets, right-of-ways, and non-conforming buildings.
Councilor Stiles requested a brief description of the intent of this amendment
for review prior to the public hearing.
Motion by Councilor Moriaity to set a public hearing date of March 24, 2003;
Seconded by Councilor Kuntz.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 6-0

03 - 020. To consider and act on the Route One Design Guidelines as part of the
Cumberland Comprehensive Plan.
Carla Nixon explained these guidelines to be the result of over "a year's
worth of rewriting, reworking" to winnow this document to its current size.
"All language is very suggestive" and "at this point", she explained "the
Planning Board is anxious to have this as a tool to work with."
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Councilor Stiles suggested that a single number be given when referring
on page 8 to parking separated by a landscape strip a minimum of "5 to 10
feet wide." The same comment applies to page 11 regarding sidewalks, he
noted. Ms. Nixon suggested either "5 feet or eliminate minimum."
Councilor Stiles feels this is a "very useful working document" and will give
developers "a flavor for what we're looking for."
Councilors Storey and Moriarty concurred, with Councilor Moriarty
describing the document as "extraordinarily well put together."
Motion by Councilor Moriaity to adopt the Route One Design Guidelines
as an appendix to the Cumberland Comprehensive Plan;
Seconded by Councilor Stiles.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 6-0
WORKSHOP with Cumberland Fire Chief, Dan Small, re: fire protection
water supply for single family residences.
The Workshop was tabled until the March 24, 2003 Council meeting.
VI.

CORRESPONDENCE:

*Councilor Savasuk - E-mail received regarding poor customer service.
*Councilor Storey - none
*Councilor Kuntz - none
*Councilor Porter- Complemented rescue staff with respect to their newsletter. Email from Priscilla Payne re: poor customer service. Will direct this complaint to
management to investigate.
*Councilor Moriarty - none
*Councilor Stiles - Speeding issue on Range Road that jeopardized safety of town
crews - "lucky somebody didn't get hit."
VII.

NEW BUSINESS:

*Councilor Savasuk - none
*Councilor Storey - none
*Councilor Kuntz- none
*Councilor Moriarty - none
/rfi') ) Cl
*Councilor Stiles - Regionalization committee meeting Wednesday, March~
f
"communications focus". Town chiefs and managers will meet in advance.
*Chairman Porter - Boards and committee vacancies will be reviewed by Nominating
Committee March 20 th .
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March 3, 2003
Motion by Councilor Kuntz to recess to Executive Session;
Seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 6-0
TIME:
8:00 pm
Motion by Councilor Stiles to return from Executive Session;
Seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 6-0
TIME:
8:30 pm
Motion by Councilor Moriarty to adjourn;
Seconded by Councilor Stiles.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 6-0
TIME:
8:31 PM

Respectfully~mitted,

l1dt¾~~
Jadeen Daniels, CMC
Town Clerk

March 21, 2003

TO:

Town Council members

FROM:

Robert Benson, Town Manager

RE:

Presentation from Robert Storey

Robert Storey will be present Monday evening to make a brief
presentation regarding the CemetaryAssociation. Chairman Porter has approved
this time. His report will be received during the Manager's Report section of the

agenda. Thank you.

MANAGER'S REPORT
MARCH 24, 2003

TO:
FROM:
RE:

TOWN COUNCIL
ROBERT BENSON, TOWN MANAGER
MANAGER'S REPORT

03 - 021.

To hear from John Aromando, MSAD #51 School Board Chairman, regarding the
Drowne Road School lease/purchase agreement.
As you recall, the Town Council approved the Drowne Road School purchase agreement
11
and the SAD has to have a budget-like vote to approve this. That is to take place on the 2?1
of March. John Aramonda will be making a public presentation to the Council on the
benefits of the lease/purchase. I believe it has been discussed somewhat that this will
result in a subsidy of $154,000 to the SAD and allow the lease/purchase agreement to go
into effect.

03 - 022.

To approve Town Manager's appointment of Carla Nixon as Town Planner.
This has been discussed with you in Executive Session. A simple motion to approve
my appointment of Carla Nixon as Town Planner, per the Town Charter, would be
adequate.

03 - 023

To hold public hearing to consider and act upon amendments to the Cumberland Zoning
Ordinance, Sections 104,104.12, 104.73, 104.74, 104.110.5,104.112, 104.117, 104.126,
205.1, 403.1, 403.2, 403.3, 421, 501.1 and 501.4 re: streets, right-of-ways, and
non-conforming buildings.
Please refer to the items in your packet regarding this item. The Planning Board has made
a positive recommendation on these amendments. I suggest the amendments be adopted.

03 - 024.

To set date for public hearing re: Mass Gathering Permit of The Bonny Eagle
Car Show, to be held at the Cumberland Fairgrounds, 5/18/03.

03 - 025.

To hold public hearing to act upon renewal application by Ed Harding, Cumberland Cafe,
172 Gray Road, for a Restaurant with Malt and Vinous license.

03 - 026.

To hold public hearing to act upon renewal application by Innco, Inc., d/b/a Chebeague
Inn, for a Hotel with Liquor license.
The above three items are standard issue, and we're recommending approval for the liquor
licenses. The mass gathering permit needs only a date set for the public hearing.

03 - 027.

Nominating Committee appointments.

This will be handled by the Nominating Committee.
03 - 028.

To approve a contract with William R. Shane for three years as Town Manager as
prepared by the Town's Attorney.

Please review the contract that has been approved by the Town Attorney, and by William
Shane. This is a subject that has to be voted on by the Town Council.
03 - 029.

To abate taxes related to the town's purchase of the Gosselin property.

I do not have the amount of taxes to be abated. I will have that for you Monday night.
As in any purchase, the taxes are pro-rated between the buyer and seller, and the Town
needs to abate their portion of the taxes.
03 - 030.

To consider and act on a 5 percent sewer rate increase.

The sewer rate increase was discussed with you after the Executive Session. I think
that it only fair that it be handled by me at this point. There are a number of issues
regarding the sewer that should be reviewed in the future but it's apparent to me
that a nominal increase of 5 percent is in order at this time. There are changes
going on at the town's treatment plant which will require funding and the Water
District has reflected that in our assessment. There are offsets to the costs of
capital improvements in the system being conducted by the Water District this
year and improvements to the pump stations. The offsets come from the
of $2,000 per unit which will go a long way to moderating any increases as
required by the PWD. Long range planning dictates that Bill Shane and I and the
PWD sit down and go over some of the things I know are coming up in the future.
It is premature to discuss those at this time. But the transition should handle that
and it would be appropriate for Bill and I to meet with not only the PWD reps
and also Ralph Oulton to review the impact to the senior housing projects as they
come online. The timing: my projections for that, which may or may not be modified
in the future as the plans firm up for those projects, have a substantial increase on the
income of the sewer system. I believe the debt service is over in 05 or 06 which would
have a positive impact. I do ask you to approve the 5% increase effective May l st . I
think this will give us revenue which I project will be needed and you should be aware
this is only the second rate increase in nearly twenty years of operation. I believe the
sewer system stai1ed in 86. I would appreciate a vote of confidence on that.
03 - 031.

To receive request of Chebeague Orchard Inn for a zone change.

A letter from the Chebeague Orchard Inn is in your packet. I recommend you refer
the item to the Planning Board for recommendation.
03 - 032.

To set bulky waste pickup dates.

I will have the bulky waste pickup dates for you by Monday night.

03 - 033.

WORKSHOP with Fire Chief Dan Small re: sprinklers.
We should recess to a WORKSHOP for this item. We are mailing the agen
to developers who may be interested in the workshop.

EXECUTIVE SESSION:
As I told you, please start thinking of a COLA that I can factor in my budget preparations
for personnel costs. It would be helpful if we could do this in executive session, and also
open up union negotiations which are coming up.

Date:

3/18/03

To:

PortlandPressHerald;ATT: Joan

From:

NadeenDaniels,Town Clerk

*LEGAL AD*
Please run the attached Legal Ad on the following date(s):
March 21, 2003

Purchase Order # 6309T
PLEASECALL ME or EMAIL me at ndaniels@cumberlandmaine.com
to confirm and quote price.

Thank you!! Any questions please contact me at 829-2205, ext. 300

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
PUBLICHEARING

The CumberlandTown Councilwill hold a publichearingat 7:00 p.m.,
Monday,March 24, 2003, in the Town CouncilChambers,190Tuttle Road,to considerthe following
amendmentsto the Zoning Ordinance: Section104- Definitions,104.12Backlot;104.73 Lot Frontage;104.74
Lot Line; 104.110.5Right-Of-Way;104.112Road; 104.117Setback;104-126Streets;Section205.1 Lot
Regulations;Section403.1, 403.2,403.3 Backlots;Section421 RoadConstructionand Section501.1
Non-ConformingBuildingsand Section501.4 Non-ConformingUse.
Jeffrey Porter,CouncilChairman

Administration
290 Tuttle Rd
CumbeMand,ME 04021
Phone: 207-829-2205
Fax: 207-829-2224
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CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL
PUBLIC HEARING
The Cumberland Town Council will hold a public hearing
at 7:00 p.m., Monday, March 24, 2003, in the Town Council Chambers, 190 Tuttle Road,
to consider the following amendments to the Zoning Ordinance: Section 104 Definitions, 104.12 Backlot; 104.73 Lot Frontage; 104.74 Lot Line; 104.110.5 Right-OfWay; 104.112 Road; 104.117 Setback; 104-126 Streets; Section 205.1 Lot Regulations;
Section 403.1, 403.2, 403.3 Backlots; Section 421 Road Construction and Section 501.1
Non-Conforming Buildings and Section 5-1.4 Non-Conforming Use.
Jeffrey Porter, Council Chairman
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Date:

March 20, 2003

To:

Robert Benson, Town Manager

Cc:

Carla Nixon, Assistant Town Manager/Interim Town Planner
Nadeen Daniels, Town Clerk

From:

Barbara McPheters, Code Officer

Subject:

Zoning Amendments

f#1'

The majority of the proposed changes result from the need for consistency within the Zoning Ordinance.
□

References to right-of-ways and roads have been changed to street.

□

Definitions have been provided for right-of-way and front, rear and side lot lines. The lack of
definition has posed enforcement issues for the Code Officer and the Board of Adjustment and
Appeals.

□

The backlot, lot frontage, setback and street definitions have been amended to correspond to the
other definitions. The amendments will require that paper streets not be included in the setback
calculation and that the setback be measured from the edge of the street and nol lhe prope1ty line.
This should prevent situations where buildings and/or septic systems are built within paper streets.
(Example - Paul Belesca's septic system on Chebeague Island.)

□

The lot regulations, backlot and road construction sections have been amended to correspond with
the new and revised definitions. This resolves the concern about imposing front setbacks on
corner lots from private ways when the private street was created after the building existed or is
not used as a vehicular right of way. (Examples - John Chandler's deck at 93 Tuttle Road and
John Birkett's addition at 127 John Small Road on Chebeague Island.)

□

The road construction standard section was revised to require an effective setback and landscaped
buffer between existing structures and a proposed private street. The closest example I can
envision is Flintlock Ridge (however these standards do not apply to subdivisions) where the road
location was moved to maintain the existing tree buffer.

□

The non-conforming buildings section has been amended to allow expansion of buildings along
the same setback line as the existing building. This should eliminate the need for variances for
additions to existing buildings when the addition will be the same distance (setback) from the
property line. (Example - Chebeague Methodist Church ramp was further away from street but
didn't meet the front setback requirement and Lex Holley addition didn't meet side setback, both
on Chebeague Island.)

I hope this will assist the Town Council in the decision-making process. If you have any questions, or
need additional information, please let me know.

290

Tuttle

Road,

Cumberland,

Maine

04021

Telephone

(207)

829-2207

Fax

(207)

829-2224

Notice of Decision
Date: February 21, 2003

To:

Cumberland Town Council

Re:

Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance

This is to advise that on February 18, 2003 the Planning Board voted to
recommend to the Cumberland Town Council the adoption of the following
amendments to the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance. Section 104 - Definitions
104.12 Backlot; 104.73 Lot Frontage; 104.74 Lot Line; 104.110.5 Right-of Way;
104.112 Road; 104.117 Setback; 104.126 Streets; Section 205 .1 Lot Regulations;
Section 403.1, 403.2, 403.3 Backlots; Section 421 Road Construction and Section
501.1 non-conforming buildings and Section 501.4 non-conforming use.
Findings of Fact:

None

Waivers granted:

None

Waivers Denied:

None

Standard Conditions of Approval

This approval is dependent upon and limited to the proposals and plans contained
in the application and supporting documents submitted and affinned to by the
applicant. Any variation from the plans, proposals and supporting documents,
except deminimus changes as so determined by the Town Planner which do not
affect approval standards, is subject to review and approval of the Planning Board
prior to implementation.

Cumberland Planning Board

SL6cttd\
'
Philip C. Hunt, Chair
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Sec. 104
Definitions. The word "person" includes a fom, association, organization,
partnership, trust, company or corporation as well as an individual; the present tense includes the
future tense, the singular number includes the plural, and the plural includes the singular; the
word "shall" is mandatory, and the word "may" is permissive; the words "used" or "occupied"
include the words "intended", "designed", or "arranged to be used or occupied", the word
"building" includes the word "structure", and the word "dwelling" includes the word "residence",
the word "lot" includes the words "plot" or "parcel". Terms not defined shall have the customary
dictionary meaning. Other terms shall be defined as follows:

.12
Backlot: A lot which does not abut or front on a public right of way street, and where
access to the road is by a narrow, private right-of-way .
.73
Lot Frontage: For residential uses, the distance measured along a public or private
right of way street or public right-of-way, for all other uses, the distance measured along a
public right of way street.
.74

Lot Line: Property line bounding a lot.
a. Lot line, front: The lot line separating a lot from a street or other right-of-way
providing access to the lot.
b. Lot line. rear: The lot line opposite and most distant from the front lot line. In
the case of a triangular or otherwise irregularly shaped lot. a line ten feet in length
that is located entirely within the lot and is parallel to and at a maximum distance
from the front lot line. On a lot that abuts more than one street. the rear lot line
shall be that line opposite the shortest front lot line. Where all front lot lines are
the same length, the rear lot line shall be designated by the owner as part of the
first application for a building permit submitted for the lot after the effective date
of this section.
c. Lot line, side: Any lot line other than a front or rear lot line .

. 110.5
Right-of-way: A legally created public or private right to pass over the prope1ty of
another. A private right-of-way is one that is created through a deed; a public right-of-way may
be created through a deed, through dedication and acceptance, through laying out and taking or
by public prescriptive use. A street right-of-way shall include all land within the lines of the
street. whether improved or unimproved .
. 112
Road: A route or track consisting of a bed of exposed mineral soil, gravel, asphalt,
or other surfacing material constructed for or created by the repeated passage of motorized
vehicles.

{IV0076852.1f

.117
Setback: The shortest horizontal distance between a lot line and any strncture on a
lot, except that for purposes of regulation of lots, buildings, stmctures and uses located within the
shoreland area, setback also shall mean the nearest horizontal distance from the normal highwater line to the nearest part of a strncture, road, parking space or other regulated object or area.
A street or other right-of-way. other than a driveway that serves no more than two (2) residential
lots. that is or may be utilized for motor vehicle access or a street shown on a subdivision plan
recorded in the Registry of Deeds in which the Town has reserved its right under the provisions
of 23 M.R.S.A. § 3032 shall not be included within a setback. Where a street or other right-ofway that is or may be used for motor vehicle access. other than a driveway that serves no more
than two residential lots, is located within the boundaries of a property, the required setback shall
be measured from the nearest edge of the street or right-of-way rather than the property line .
. 126
Streets: Public and private rights of way such as alleys, avenues, boulevards, roads,
and high,,vays Any vehicular right-of-way that is (l) an existing Town, state or county road; (2)
shown upon a subdivision plat approved by the Planning Board; (3) accepted or laid out and
taken through action of the Town Council; (4) a private right-of-way approved by the Town in
accordance with the provisions of Section 421 of this Ordinance; or (5) a street shown on a
subdivision plan in which the Town has reserved rights under the provisions of 23 M.R.S.A. §
3032.

Note: The residential and OC districts do not require frontage on a public right-of-way.
The LB, HC, I, RI and 1B zoning districts require frontage on a public right-of-way. These
section references should be changed to public street.
Sec. 205

Lot Regulations

205.1
Lots which abut on more than one street shall provide the required front setbacks
along each and every public street on which that lot abuts, unless a public street was created and
built by someone other than the owner of the lot or the subdivider of the land from which the lot
was created after the issuance of a building permit for the lot.
Sec. 403 Backlots
Single-family dwellings and duplex dwellings shall be permitted on backlots provided they are
served by a private way street meeting the standards of Sec. 421 of this Ordinance subject to the
following provisions:
403.1
The creation of a lot which does not have the required lot frontage shall require twice
the minimum lot size for the district in which it is located, and shall require a right-of-way no
less than fifty (50) feet wide, except that in no case shall such private right-of-way be required to
be wider than the public right of way street which it intersects. Lots in the Rural Residential
Districts 1 and 2 shall be exempt from the doubling of the minimum lot size provision of this
section. Where a lot is in existence and is provided access by a private right-of-way recorded at
the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds prior to the adoption of this ordinance, these
provisions shall not apply.

{W0076852.I)

403.2
The Board of Adjustment and Appeals may allow a reduction of these standards upon a
finding that backlots will be provided with safe access and that the proposed reduction in
requirements is othe1wise in conformance with Sec. 603.2.6.
403.3
No dwelling unit shall be erected on a back lot closer than two hundred feet to an
existing public right of way. Any dwelling unit erected on a back lot shall not be located within
two hundred feet of an existing public street.
Sec. 421

Read Street Constmction

[Amended, effective 8/10/98]

Private ways streets meeting the following standards, as dete1mined by the Code Enforcement
Officer, may be used to satisfy the lot frontage requirement for residential uses.

1.

Except in the IR and IB zones, the private way street application shall be accompanied by
a plan showing the private street(s), way(s), which plan shall be prepared by a registered land
surveyor. The plan shall be drawn in permanent ink on permanent transparency material and
shall be sealed by the surveyor preparing the plan. The plan shall be labeled "Plan for a Private
Way Street" and shall provide an approval block for the signature of the Code Enforcement
Officer, the date of the approval, and the words "Private Way Street, Approved by the Town of
Cumberland Code Enforcement Officer. The plan shall show information sufficient to establish
on the ground the exact location, direction, width, and length of the private way street. Where a
proposed private way street contains severe slopes, stream crossings, or a significant amount of
cut and fill, the applicant shall also provide a profile of the way street. In addition, a street plan
and cross section shall be submitted for each private way street serving two (2) or more dwelling
units. The plan shall also contain a note which shall read, "The Town of Cumberland shall not
be responsible for the maintenance, repair, plowing, or similar services for the private way street
shown on this plan." The original plan(s) shall be recorded in the Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds within 90 days of approval of the plan of private way street and proof of such recording
shall be submitted to the Code Enforcement Officer prior to the issuance of any building permit.
If the plan is not recorded within this period, the approval shall be void.
2.
If the private way street provides access to two (2) or more dwelling units, the applicant
shall prepare a maintenance agreement in a fom1 acceptable to the Town Attorney and shall
submit this as part of the application. This maintenance agreement shall specify the rights and
responsibilities of each lot owner with respect to the maintenance, repair and plowing of the
private way street. The applicant shall record this maintenance agreement in the Cumberland
County Registry of Deeds within 90 days of approval of the plan of private way street by the
Code Enforcement Officer and shall submit proof of such recording to the Code Enforcement
Officer prior to the issuance of any building permit. Deeds to new lots located on private ways
streets servicing two (2) or more dwelling units shall include references to the required
maintenance agreement.
3.
Except in the IR and IB zones, private ways streets shall have a minimum right of way
width of 50 feet and a paved apron at least 5 feet in length commencing at the existing edge of
pavement where it intersects with the existing street public or private way.

I W0076852 q

The paved apron shall be constructed to the following standards:
a.

fifteen inches (15") of base gravel meeting M.D.O.T. Spec. 703.06 Type D:

b.

three inches (3") of surface crushed gravel meeting M.D.O.T. Spec. 703.06 Type A:

c.
the thickness of paving of the apron shall be a total thickness of 3 inches of hot
bituminous pavement, with a surface course (Grading "C") of I inch and a base course (Grading
"B") of 2 inches.
d.
a negative 2.0% grade from the existing edge of pavement to an appropriate drainage
way but in no case less than 5 feet from the travel surface of the public way street it intersects.
e.

approach radius shall be specified by the Public Works Director.

all entrances shall be located so that the sight distance in both directions is ten feet of
sight for every one mile of posted speed limit. This standard may be reasonably reduced by the
Director of Public Works in where no reasonable alternative exists.
f.

4.
Except in the IR and IB zones, the construction of private ways streets shall meet the
following minimum standards.
Number of Dwelling Units Served

1-2

3-5

6-10

Minimum Roadway Width

12'*

16'*

20'*

Minimum Base

12"

15"

15"

Wearing Surface

3"

Maximum Length

None

None

None

Maximum Grade

10%

10%

10%

Minimum Grade

0.5%

0.5%

0.5%

Minimum Centerline Radius

100'

100'

100'

Minimum Tangent
Between Curves of Reverse Alignment

50'

50'

50'

Minimum Angle
At Street Intersections (degrees)

75°

75°

Turn Around at

{W0076852.I l

3"

3"

75°

T

11+
Same as Residential
Access Streets as
Required by Table 8.2
of the Subdivision
Ordinance

Dead End
Storm Water Damage Drainage

Approval of Director of Public Works

*
Vehicle tumout(s) providing spaces for two (2) vehicles to pass shall be specified by the
Town Engineer or Public Works Director if necessary due to the length of the private way street.

Where a proposed private street will be located adjacent to lots with existing structures that are
not part of the development that will be served by the proposed private street, the traveled
portion of the private street shall be located in a manner that retains an undeveloped portion of
the street adjacent to the existing structures, with such undeveloped portion including an
effective landscaped buffer.
5.
Private ways streets shall be inspected by the Public Works Director, unless the Public
Works Director determines physical conditions such as stream crossings or wetland areas require
inspection by a registered professional engineer or other qualified land use professional. Prior to
the issuance of building permits for lots served by a private way street, the Public Works
Director shall certify to the Code Enforcement Officer that the private way street(s) has been
constructed in accordance with this section. The applicant shall be responsible for the cost of
each inspection by a registered professional engineer.
6.
To help recover costs incurred by the Town in the review, administration, site inspection,
and public notice associated with the private way street application, at the time of filing the
private way street application, the applicant shall pay to the Town of Cumberland the following
fees and deposits in such amount(s) and for such purpose(s) as the Town Council may from time
to time establish by Council order:
a.

Review fee; and

b.
Independent consulting and peer review escrow account to be
established with the Town in accordance with Section 206.2.1.1 of this Ordinance.
All fees shall be non-refundable except unexpended escrow deposits, which shall be
refunded in accordance with Section 206.2.1.1.
7.
The Code Enforcement Officer, the Town Planner and the Director of Public Works shall
review and approve applications for private ways streets serving dwelling units when such
private ways streets meet the standards set forth in this Ordinance. The Code Enforcement
Officer shall issue decisions under this Section in writing. Such decisions may be appealed by
filing a written notice of appeal stating the reasons therefor to the Cumberland Board of
Adjustment and Appeal within thirty (30) days of the date of decision.
8.
This amendment applies to all private ways streets proposed to be created after the
effective date of this amendment and to existing private ways streets upon which one or more
new dwelling units are proposed to be constrncted after the effective date of this amendment,
unless such dwelling is to be constructed on a lot that was in existence on August 10, 1998.

{W0076852.1
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9.
In the IR and IB zones, an applicant shall submit to the CEO an application for a private
right-of-way required to provide access to a structure located within that zone. The application
shall specify the location of the proposed right-of-way, the proposed width, the materials to be
utilized in the construction of the road, grades, provisions for drainage, and sight distances at any
turning radius. The CEO shall approve any plan that makes adequate provision for these items,
provided that the Fire Chief approves the application for sufficiency of access for emergency
vehicles.
10.
The provisions of this section shall not apply to privately owned roads within a mobile
home park.
Sec. 501.1

Non-conforming Buildings

.1 Repairs and Alterations: A nonconforming building or structure may be repaired, altered,
improved, or reconstructed. A non-conforming building or structure may be added to or
expanded after obtaining a permit from the same permitting authority as that for a new structure,
if such addition or expansion does not increase the non-conformity of the structure or expand the
area of a nonconforming use. The number of square feet of floor area devoted to the
nonconfmming use may not be increased, unless the Board of Adjustment and Appeals finds that
the proposed expansion of the nonconfo1ming use will not adversely affect other property in the
same district and neighborhood and that the granting of such approval by the Board will not
substantially depaii from the intended purposes of this ordinance .
.4

Non-Conforming Use

.1
Extension of Use: A nonconfo1ming use of a building or structure shall not be extended,
nor shall a non-conforming use of a part of a building or structure be extended to other parts of
the building or structure unless those parts were manifestly airnnged or designed for such use
prior to the enactment of this Ordinance or of any amendment making such use non-conforming,
provided, however, that non-conforming residential uses may be expanded within existing
residential buildings or structures or with expansions of such structures that have been pem1itted
under Section 501.1.3.1. Where a non-confmming structure is added to or expanded as
permitted by Section 501.1.1 of this Ordinance, a non-conforming use may not be extended into
the area of such addition or expansion. A non-conforming use of land may not be extended.

(IV0076852.1)

SECTION :u:. ordinances

in eenerat.

(a) Form: Every proposed ordinance shall be introduced in writing and in the form
required for final adoption.
The enacting clause shall be "The Town of
Cumberland hereby ordains ... ". Any ordinance which repeals or amends an
existing ordinance shall set out in full the ordinance sections or subsections
to
be repealed or amended, and shall indicate matter to be omitted by enclosing it
in brackets or by strikeout type and shall indicate new matter by underscoring
or by italics.
(b)

Procedure:
A proposed ordinance may be introduced by any member at any
regular or special meeting of the Council. Upon introduction
of any ordinance,
the Secretary to the Council shall distribute a copy to each Council member
and to the Town Manager: shall file a reasonable number of copies in the office
of the Clerk and such other public places as the Council may designate, and
shall publish the same as defined in Section 11 (d) together with a notice
setting out the time and place for a public hearing thereon and for its
consideration
by the Council. The public hearing shall follow the publication
by at least seven (7) calendar days, or by such longer period as may be required
by statute. and may be held separately or in connection with a regular or
special Council meeting and may be adjourned from time to time. All persons
interested shall have a reasonable opportunity to be heard. After the hearing
the Council may adopt the ordinance with or without amendment or reject it;
but if 1t is amended as to any matter of substa·nce, the Council may not adopt
it until the ordinance or its amended sections have been subjected
to all the
procedure herein before required in the case of a newly introduced ordinance.
Effective
Date: Except as otherwise provided in this Charter, every adopted)
ordinance shall become effective Immediately when adopted or at such other
date as established by the Town Council in its adoption.

(d) "Publish"
Defined:
As used in this section, the term "publish"
in one or more newspapers of general circulation in the town:
thereof prepared

to print

(1)

the ordinance
Secretary,

(2)

the places where copies of it have been filed and the times wb en they are
available for public inspection, and

(3)

or a brief summary

means

by the Council

the date, time and place of the public hearing.

(e) Emergency
Ordinances:
To meet a public emergency affecting life, health.
property or public peace, the Council may adopt one or more emergency
ordinances. An emergency ordinance may be adopted with or without
amendment or rejected at the meeting at which it is introduced, but the
affirmative vote of at least the majority plus one member shall be required for
adoption. After its adoption the ordinance s-hall be posted in three public
places. It shall become effective upon adoption or at such later time as it may
specify. Every emergency ordinance except one authorizing the issuance of
emergency notes shall stand repealed as of the sixty first (61st) day following
the date on which it was adopted, but this shall not prevent reenactment
of the
ordinance in the manner specified in this section if the emergency still exists.
An emergency ordinance may also be repealed by adoption of a repealing
ordinance in the same manner specified in this section for adoption of
emergency ordinances.
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Cumberland Town Council will conduct a Public Hearing on Monday, April
14th, at 7:00 p.m., in the Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road, to receive
comments, both oral and written, on a request for a Mass Gathering Permit from
representatives of the 24 th Annual Bonny Eagle Car Show to be held Sunday, May 18,
2003, from 6 am to 5 pm, at the Cumberland Fairgrounds.
Jeffrey Porter,
Council Chairman

ToWNOF

CuMBERLAND,

MAINE

290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland

Center,

Maine 04021-9321

Telephone (207) 829-5559 • Fax (207) 829-2214

March 26, 2003
Mr. James Colby
29 Harlan Drive
Limington, ME 04049
Dear Mr. Colby:
This letter is a follow-up to our conversation of last week to make certain
you understand the licensing requirements under Cumberland's Mass Gathering
Ordinance.
I am sending you another copy of the ordinance with highlighted attention
to specific areas discussed last week. Please review these ordinance requirements
carefully in order to properly comply.
I also have enclosed sample attachments from a different mass gathering
application so that you may see the types of documentation traditionally provided. I
understand from Rescue Chief Chris Bolduc that you will be meeting with our Public
Safety officials to review specific safety requests prior to April 7th. Please be remin_ded
that I will need all documentation no later than April 9th•
Finally, I have adve1tised a public hearing for the Town Council to hear
your request on Monday, April 14, 2003 at 7:00 p.m. Please do not hesitate to call on me
if I can be of further assistance.

~v~
Nadeen Daniels
Town Clerk

Cc: Chief Bolduc
Chief Charron
Chief Small
CEO Barbara McPheters

.-·

Puhlicalion Dale:
Puhlicaliou i'iamcs: Jr;,~(.C\4.~erl)atc Filc<l
i)- /7 -D 3
fee rec'd
3 - 17 - 6 '?>
l)a1c Ordi11a11ccrcccin<l
.?,-17 -D 3
lssuc<l
l)cuicd

Town of Cumberland
Mass Gathering Application
Name:

Name of Event:

James M. Colby
29 Harlan Drive Limington, Me. 04049
772-3199, Home 637-2159
C":3,i·tt'.<::>"1/0
24 th Annual Bonny Eagle Car Show C rl I: ~

To held at:

Cumberland Fair Grounds.

Date of Event:

Sunday, May 18, 2003

Address:
Phone:

Tickets:
Open to public
Description of Event:

Time 6:00am -5:00pm

Expected Attendance: 4500 - 4900

The Bonny Eagle Car show has been a fund Raiser for our athletic
programs for over 23 years. The nonprofit groups work to promote
sports and give our youth the opportunity to grow both
academically & physically.
Food Vendors:

-·

-·--·-

Yes, 2-3 Tents, supplied by the Boosters and run by the Parents.
One Boosters clubs will have a table selling cotton candy another
one selling cookies. Its organized that only one group can sell one
practical item so we don't have competition from our own groups.

Will any alcohol vendors be serving?

NO

This a school fund raiser

Describe the Three most recent out performances:

1.

Bonny Eagle Car Show, Standish Me. 5/18/2002 45004900 in attendance, Organization Bonny Eagle Car Show
Boosters.

2.

Bonny Eagle Car Show, Standish Me. 5/19/200I 45004900 in attendance, Organization - Bonny Eagle Car Show
Boosters.

3.

Bonny Eagle Car Show, Standish Me. 5/20/2000 45004900 in attendance, Organization - Bonny Eagle Car Show
Boosters.

Description of facility:
A. Cumberland Fair Grounds. We ha\'e contacted Francis Small.

n.
C.

D.

E.
F.
G.

H.
I.

Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
We will be bringing in portal lets, 20-30 depending on your
recommendations.
Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
Barrels will be placed around, and emptied over the course of
day. Aslo \\'e will have a dumpster placed on the grounds.
To Be Determined ?
Monday after the event

Public Safety:

J. Describe first Aid Facilities: Will be using the same procedure
as the Cumberland Fair, working with Francis Small.
K. Will Have Rescue Unit
L. Will have 24 ,valkie talkies on site and Cell phones for any
emergency.
M. Six Cumberland County Officers.
N. No out side security force.
0. Cumberland fire department. (Francis Small) will attend.
Other:
P. Working-on Liability insurance, will fax copy to Town Hall

One Million Dollars Liability.

Q.

Authorized signature

On _______________
Gathering Ordinance. ________________

Date:

oZ-26·-{}3

CL~
,.,_
u~
0

(date), I received a copy of the Cumberland Mass
(Authorized signature)

March 25, 2003

TO:

CHIEF CHRIS BOLDUC
CHIEF DAN SMALL
CHIEF JOE CHARRON
CEO BARBARA MCPHETERS

FROM:

NADEEN DANIELS, TOWN CLERK

RE:

MASS GATHERING PERMIT

The Town Council received a request Monday evening from James Colby, of the
th
24 Annual Bonny Eagle Car Show, to hold a Mass Gathering at the Cumberland Fair
Grounds on Sunday, May 18, 2003 from 6:00 am to 5:00 p.m.
As is standard practice, the Council received the request and set a public hearing
date of Monday, April 14, 2003, their next council meeting.
I have indicated to Mr. Colby that the Cumberland Public Safety officials will
meet to determine what safety requirements are necessary for this event. I understand
from Chris Bolduc that you will meet as a department head -group to discuss this event
and a subsequent meeting will be held with Mr. Colby to share those requirements. I
would like to attend that meeting so that I am aware of the specific requirements before
this goes to the Council for vote.
Mr. Colby has indicated that he spoke with Francis Small, and in fact, refers to
Mr. Small on the application for much of the documentation requested under the
Description of Facility and Public Safety sections of the application form.
I've attached the completed application for your convenience. Please keep me
posted. Thanks.

Publication Date:
Publication Names:
Date Filed
Fee rec'd
Date Ordiuancc received
Issued
Denied

ti,r-e0et.vfeY
-3- / 7 -D ;,
3 -17- 6 '?.
,3 -17 -Q 3

Town of Cumberland
Mass Gathering Application
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Name of Event:

James M. Colby
29 Harlan Drive Limington, Me. 04049
772-3199, Home 637-2159
24 th Annual Bonny Eagle Car Show Celt:

To held at:

Cumberland Fair Grounds.

Date of Event:

Sunday, May 18, 2003

Tickets:
Open to public
Description of Event:

;51/0

y?,i-?z

Time 6:00am -5:00pm
Expected Attendance: 4500 - 4900

The Bonny Eagle Car show has been a fund Raiser for our athletic
programs for over 23 years. The nonprofit groups work to promote
sports and give our youth the opportunity to grow both
academically & physically.

Food Vendors:

Yes, 2-3 Tents, supplied by the Boosters and run by the Parents.
One Boosters clubs will have a table selling cotton candy another
one selling cookies. Its organized that only one group can sell one
practical item so we don't have competition from our own groups.

Will any alcohol vendors be serving?

NO

This a school fund raiser

Describe the Three most recent out performances:
l.

Bonny Eagle Car Show, Standish Me. 5/18/2002 45004900 in attendance, Organization Bonny Eagle Car Show
Boosters.

2.

Bonny Eagle Car Show, Standish Me. 5/19/2001 45004900 in attendance, Organization - Bonny Eagle Car Show
Boosters.

3.

Bonny Eagle Car Show, Standish Me. 5/20/2000 45004900 in attendance, Organization - Bonny Eagle Car Show
Boosters.

Description of facility:
A. Cumberland Fair Grounds. We have contacted Francis Small.
B. Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
C. We will be bringing in portal lets, 20-30 depending on your
recommendations.
D. Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
E. Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
F. Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
G. Barrels will be placed around, and emptied over the course of
day. Aslo we will have a dumpster placed on the grounds.
H. To Be Determined?
I. Monday after the event
Public Safety:

J. Describe first Aid Facilities: Will be using the same procedure
as the Cumberland Fair, working with Francis Small.
K. Will Have Rescue Unit
L. Will have 24 walkie talkies on site and Cell phones for any
emergency.
M. Six Cumberland County Officers.
N. No out side security force.
0. Cumberland fire department. (Francis Small) will attend.
Other:

P. Working on Liability insurance, will fax copy to Town Hall
One Million Dollars Liability.

Q.

Date:

Authorized signature

02-26--{)3

{J
On _______________
Gathering Ordinance. ________________

(date), I received a copy of the Cumberland Mass
(Authorized signature)

r- .

....
f

.,,.

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
P1.1blicationdates•~-----Publioation

no.maa.•-------

Date filed"""·______
Fee rec'd,._·
______
Dato Ordinance received,_·______

_
_
_

lsi;ued.._·-------

Denied:______

_

Ma~s Gathering Application •· Minor Large Outdoor Event ·
·
(1,000 - 4,999 persons)
This application must be filed with the Town Clerk not less than 60 days before the date of the event.
Application must be iu;companied by a non-refundable fee of $250.
'

-=rame~ Colby
Address of applicant~ /)/1 Htu:Ian Dr'iv(. , Lr IY) rng±t!n
Tel.# ~ 37-d--/ £""9
Name of event: c2
4+1'.Annu.a.e
~6nfJY
Ea~ le_. Car Sh
Facility where the e1ent will be held:
Cum ber lo.,.q( m 'rf"(J(L(td s
Nameofapplicant:

()L<.)

Is the facility ownedlby the applicant: ____

yes;
i---no, (if no, attach a copy of the
contract with the owner which allows use of the property)

Name of promoter(~

different from above): ___________________

Telephone number: '.

U '3 7 ...;;,...I b CJ

Date of event:

/l1Cl1:jI&",

Number of tickets available
Expected attendance

'-/

ol-003

~

Time (start and finish times):

& ClIf/

-

5"pm

5"00 ~ 1./q 06

t/ 5 0 6-L/ 9 0 0

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
CUMBERLAND, MAINE 04021

DATE:
AMOUNT:

03/17/2003
250.00

□

□

TREAS.

CJ

NO.

158551

PREVIOUS BALANCE:
NEW BALANCE:

DESCRIPTION:

R0315

MAS GATH #250
RECEIVED
FROM:

CLERK LICENCES

250.00
THANK YOU

BONNY EAGLE CAR SHOW
ROBERT B BENSON TAX COLL BY
PLEASE SAVE THIS RECEIPT FOR YOUR RECORDS.

DAF

✓

Wtll any alcohol vendots be serving at the event? ____
yes,
no (if yes, list name and
attach a copy of the vendors license to sell alcohol, describe alcohol will be served) ____
_

Describe the three most recent outdoor performances of the group, performer, or event being proposed.
Include location, date(s), number in attendance, promoter or sponsoring person or organization.

Description of facll~ty:
A.
Seatit\.g capacity: _____
B.

C.
D.
E.

permanent; ______

temporary

Othei:;seating capacity:
festival;
standing room only (sq. ft)
Num'berof toilets available: _____
---.Jpennanent;
portable
Number of parking spaces available: ____
on-site; ____
off-site
Are a11parking lots Ughted (applicable only if event runs into evening hours)
~----yes; ____
no, if no, which lots are not lighted _____

_

F.

Source of potable water: ____________________

G.

Refuse containers available, number and size: _____________

H.

Nante of refuse disposal company (attach a copy of the agreement to pick up refuse)

I.

Wh~n will refuse be picked up? _________________

_

_

_

Public Safety:
'
J.
Des~ribe first aid facilities: ___________________

17U<'.'.6<'.'.8LO<'.'.:Xl?_:I

_

GN~7~38WnJ
.:10NMDl

K

Describe emergency facilities:_-'-------------------

(

L.

· Describe communication facilities:----~------------

;

M.

N~ber

of certified police officers: _______________

_

!

N.

Oth~r security pei:sonnel (include company name and qualifications): ____

0.

Describe fire personnel: ____________________

P.

Name of liability insurance _____________________

_

_

Other
Amount of coverage _______
Q.

~

_,· amount of property insurance ____

_

Preferred type of performance guarantee (i.e .. escrow account, irrevocable letter of credit)

Authorized signature
(date), I received a copy of the Cumberland Mass

On _______________
Gathering Ordinance.

os:si lOCZ01

(authorized signature)

Jaa

l7lll6Z82.0l:Xe_:l

GNU~38WnJ.:lONflDl

MASS GATHERING
CHECKJ.,JST

NAME

EVENT:

7"M n

DATEofEVENTiAa1_5(

01)
(2)

Cave correct
Is application

2CoJI
e 1}o+b,dI
_go3_

APPLIC.TION
and ORDINANCE
complete
(fto days before event)

--£.LU>
Collect

FEE: ;J.£6 OX' ::,-3 Waive FEE: __
(4)
DOCUMENTS needed:
C•J Liability Insurance 1._to
_.
(2) Type of Performance
Guaranty
(3) Contract
with £aii-grounds
• J
(4) Written
PLAN for adequate:
c1t
~ ~
a. Waste Disposal contract/facilities
~ .J),.,
~
b. First aid/resc:ue/fire/police
personnel
C Q
.1.
II!
E:
c. First aid/rescue/fire/police
equipment
~ ~ 8 2n. 1,1
d. First aid/rescue/fire/police
facilities
;:::
le·
e. Communication
facilities
-;r.,4
f. Parking
facilities
J
<>
0
z V
g. (M) crowd security
of private
property
1;1
u...
h. (M) traffic
control
~ -~
...7 l.... 1l
~
~
n. u.
Ji.A i. Food Vendor11? Send license apps. __
D. {1. u
·--1!.l_
j. Alcohol serv~d?
Liquor license ?
~
k. Liquor Liability Insurance?
__
(S) Copy oi application
to FC, PC, RC, TMgr
_
(ft) Schedule PUBL'tC BEARING
Public Bearing DA TE
~<7)
_
(8) Sent permit
Certificate

4

-

- ..
lL

(D

0

.. ..
0

.c

io·d

££:ii £00l Li

UE[

17ill6l8LOl:XEJ

ONl:fl~f38WflJ30 Nfll□l

ToWNOF

CuMBERLAND,

MAINE

290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland

Center, Maine 04021-9321

Telephone (207) 829-5559 • Fax (207) 829-2214

March 26, 2003
Mr. James Colby
29 Harlan Drive
Limington, ME 04049
Dear Mr. Colby:
This letter is a follow-up to our conversation of last week to make certain
you understand the licensing requirements under Cumberland's Mass Gathering
Ordinance.
I am sending you another copy of the ordinance with highlighted attention
to specific areas discussed last week. Please review these ordinance requirements
carefully in order to properly comply.
I also have enclosed sample attachments from a different mass gathering
application so that you may see the types of documentation traditionally provided. I
understand from Rescue Chief Chris Bolduc that you will be meeting with our Public
Safety officials to review specific safety requests prior to April 7th. Please be remin_sied
that I will need all documentation no later than April 9th •
Finally, I have advertised a public hearing for the Town Council to hear
your request on Monday, April 14, 2003 at 7:00 p.m. Please do not hesitate to call on me
if I can be of fu1iher assistance.

1;:v~
Nadeen Daniels
Town Clerk

Cc: Chief Bolduc
Chief Charron
Chief Small
CEO Barbara McPheters

March 25, 2003

TO:

CHIEF CHRIS BOLDUC
CHIEF DAN SMALL
CHIEF JOE CHARRON
CEO BARBARA MCPHETERS

FROM:

NADEEN DANIELS, TOWN CLERK

RE:

MASS GATHERING PERMIT

The Town Council received a request Monday evening from James Colby, of the
24 Annual Bonny Eagle Car Show, to hold a Mass Gathering at the Cumberland Fair
Grounds on Sunday, May 18, 2003 from 6:00 am to 5:00 p.m.
th

As is standard practice, the Council received the request and set a public hearing
date of Monday, April 14, 2003, their next council meeting.
I have indicated to Mr. Colby that the Cumberland Public Safety officials will
meet to determine what safety requirements are necessary for this event. I understand
from Chris Bolduc that you will meet as a department head group to discuss this event
and a subsequent meeting will be held with Mr. Colby to share those requirements. I
would like to attend that meeting so that I am aware of the specific requirements before
this goes to the Council for vote.
Mr. Colby has indicated that he spoke with Francis Small, and in fact, refers to
Mr. Small on the application for much of the documentation requested under the
Description of Facility and Public Safety sections of the application form.
I've attached the completed application for your convenience. Please keep me
posted. Thanks.

.-·
Publication Date:
Pnhlication i'iamcs:
Datc Filed
l'cc rec'd
Date Ordinance rcceiH!l
Issued
Denied

fpt(.eq_t-/eY-

-3-/7-D 3
3 - 17- 6 ~
3 - / 7 -I) 3

Town of Cumberland
Mass Gathering Application
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Name of Event:

James M. Colby
29 Harlan Drive Limington, Me. 04049
772-3199, Home 637-2159
<"'?,/.t"/<:>--i/0
24 th Annual Bonny Eagle Car Show C f'I r: ~

To held at:

Cumberland Fair Grounds.

Date of Event:

Sunday, May 18, 2003

Tickets:
Open to public
Description of Event:

Time 6:00am -5:00pm
Expected Attendance: 4500 - 4900

The Bonny Eagle Car show has been a fund Raiser for our athletic
programs for over 23 years. The nonprofit groups work to promote
sports and give our youth the opportunity to grow both
academically & physically.
Food Vendors:

-

---~

Yes, 2-3 Tents, supplied by the Boosters and run by the Parents.
One Boosters clubs will have a table selling cotton candy another
one selling cookies. Its organized that only one group can sell one
practical item so we don't have competition from our own groups.

\Viii any alcohol vendors be serving?

NO

This a school fund raiser

Describe the Three most recent out performances:
1.

Bonny Eagle Car Show, Standish Me. 5/18/2002 45004900 in attendance, Organization Bonny Eagle Car Show
Boosters.

2.

Bonny Eagle Car Show, Standish Me. 5/19/2001 45004900 in attendance, Organization - Bonny Eagle Car Show
Boosters.

3.

Bonny Eagle Car Show, Standish Me. 5/20/2000 45004900 in attendance, Organization - Bonny Eagle Car Show
Boosters.

Description of facility:
A. Cumberland Fair Grounds. We have contacted Francis Small.
n. Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
C. We will be bringing in portal lets, 20-30 depending on your
recommendations.
D. Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
E. Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
F. Refer to the Cumberland Fair Grounds
G. Barrels will be placed around, and emptied over the course of
clay. Aslo \\"e will have a dumpster placed on the grounds.
H. To Be Determined?
I. Monday after the event
Public Safety:
J. Describe·first Aid Facilities: Will be using the same procedure

as the Cumberland Fair, working with Francis Small.
K. Will Have Rescue Unit

L. Will have 24 walkie talkies on site and Cell phones for any
emergency.
M. Six Cumberland County Officers.
N. No out side security force.
0. Cumberland fire department. (Francis Small) will attend.
_,-·

Other:
P. Working-on Liability insurance, will fax copy to Town Hall

One Million Dollars Liability.

Q.

Date: 02-26--03

Authorized signature

{/
On _______________
Gathering Ordinance. ________________

(date), I received a copy of the Cumberland Mass
(Authorized signature)

March 18, 2003

TO:

Town Councilors

FROM:

Nadeen Daniels, Town Clerk

RE:

Liquor License Renewals

You have before you two agenda items this evening representing renewal
applications for licensed food establishments in Cumberland. The first is the Chebeague
Inn, Chebeague Island, seeking a renewal of their Hotel with Liquor license. The
other is the Cumberland Cafe, 172 Gray Road, seeking a renewal of their Restaurant
with Malt and Vinous license.
Both applications have been forwarded to the Fire Chief and Code Enforcement
Officer for on-site inspections. These are expected to be completed within the next
week; therefore, I request approval of these renewals pending satisfactory inspections.
Thank you.

Date:

3/18/03

To:

PortlandPress Herald;ATT: Joan

From:

Nadeen Daniels, Town Clerk

*LEGAL AD*
Please run the attached Legal Ad on the following date(s):
MARCH 20, 21 & 22, 2003
Purchase Order # 6308T
PLEASE CALL ME or EMAIL me at ndaniels@cumberlandmaine.com to confirm and quote price.

Thank you!! Any questions please contact me at 829-2205,ext. 300

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Cumberland Town Council will hold a Public Hearing at 7:00 pm, Monday,
March 24, 2003, in the Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road, to receive coments,
both oral and written, on the requests of lnnco, Inc., d/b/a Chebeague Inn, Chebeague
Island, for a Hotel with Liquor license, and Cumberland Cafe, 172 Gray Road, for a
Restaurant with Malt and Vinous license.
Jeffrey Porter, Council Chairman

Administration
290 Tuttle Rd
Cumberland, ME 04021
Phone: 207-829-2205
Fax: 207-829-2224
Web: www.cumberlandmaine.com

Fax Transmittal

Form

To

Phone:20 7-829-2205
Fax:20 7-829-2224
Web: "w.v.cumberlandmaine.com
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***************************
***** ACTIVITY REPORT*****
***************************
STARTTHfE
03/17 11: 13
11: 17
12: 11
12:54
12:59
13:06
13:22
15:36
03/18 06:38
06:54
09:04
09:49
10:10
10:29
10:43
11:15
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12:01
12:03

CONNECT!
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CONNECTION
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Cumberland Town Council will conduct a Public Hearing on Monday, March
24, 2003, at 7:00 p.m., in the Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road, to receive
comments, both oral and written, on the requests of Innco, Inc., d/b/a Chebeague Inn,
Chebeague Island, for a Hotel with Liquor license, and Cumberland Cafe, 172 Gray
Road, for a Restaurant with Malt and Vinous license.
Jeffrey Porter, Council Chai1man

TowN

OF

CuMBERLAND,

MAINE

290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland

Center, Maine 04021-9321

Telephone (207) 829-5559 • Fax (207) 829-2214

March 18, 2003

TO:

BARBARA MCPHETERS, CEO
DAN SMALL, FIRE CHIEF

FROM:

NADEEN DANIELS, TOWN CLERK

RE:

INSPECTIONS

I apologize for the lateness of this request, but two liquor license renewal
applications were received while I was away last week, and will be submitted
to the Town Council at Monday (3/24) evening's meeting. Could you please schedule
an inspection for the Cumberland Cafe and Chebeague Inn and get back to me as
soon as possible. I appreciate your help. Thanks very much.

Message

Page 1 of 1

Nadeen Daniels
From:

Joe Charron

Sent:

Wednesday, March 19, 2003 1:45 PM

To:

Nadeen Daniels

Subject: RE: Liquor Licenses
I'm all set thank you.
Joe
-----Original Message----From: Nadeen Daniels
Sent: Wednesday, March 19, 2003 1:43 PM
To: Joe Charron; Dan Small
Subject: Liquor Licenses

Iii Gentlemen.
The Council i, con,ideting ,enewal liquo, licen,e, fo, Cumbe,land Cafe' and
Chebeague Inn on Monday night.
Dan. 11,now na,ba,a i, ltying to ,each you to ,chedule a vi,it befo,e then.
Joe. ate thete any i11ue, ftom you, end? If not. could you ju,t ,end me an email
,eply to that effect?
Thank/ a lot.
nadeen

3/19/2003

Cumberland Fire Department
366 Tuttle Road, Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
Emergency 911
Business 829-5421
Fax 829-4256

Email dsmall@cumberlandmaine.com

Daniel R. Small
Chief

FIRE PREVENTION BUREAU

Memo
To:

NadeenDaniels,Town Clerk

From: Mark Stewart,Fire PreventionOfficer
CC:

BarbaraMcPheters,CEO
DanielSmall,FireChief

Date:

3/24/2003

Re:

Liquor LicenseRenewalInspections

At your request I conductedan inspectionof CumberlandCafe for renewalof their Liquor License.I found no violations
that would cause me to recommendagainstrenewal.
In regards to the ChebeagueInn, Barbara contacteda buildingrepresentativeand discoveredthat an inspectionwill
not be able to be performeduntil the week of April 7th when a building representativewill be available. I will contact
Barbaraso that we can make arrangementsto inspectthe buildingduringthat week and relaymy findings to you.

On-Premise Liquor License Apphcauon V'age 1 m 'tJ

Present License Expires______
_
Department of Public Safety
Licensing and Inspection Unit - Liquor

Promiseby any personthat he or she can expeditea
liquorlicensethroughinfluenceshouldbe completely
disro•
garded.
To avoid possiblefinancialloss an applican~or prospectiveapplicant,shouldconsultwiththe Bureaubelore
makingany substantialinvestmentin an establishment
that
r.owIs, or maybe, attendedby a liquOflicense.

RURE:At:USE 0~LY
LicenseNo.
Assiancd
ClassLkcnsc

As,i~n<d
0.:p,>sil
Dote

Please lndkatc Type of License
Am.:>un,
O.:posit<d
BY A CHECK MARK Ir--:PROPER BOXES
0
SPIRITUOUS
0 VINOUS
INDICATE TYPE OF PRIVILEGE:
0 MALT
INDICATE TYPE OF PRE:">IISE:
□ CLUB
O CLUB-ON PREMISE CATERING )(HOTEL
~OTEL-OPTIONAL
0 GOU' CLU0
O INDOOR ICE SKATING CLUB
0 INDOOR TENKIS CLUB □ RESTAURANT
□ OTHER _____
0 TAVERl'i
O RESTAURANT/LOUKGE
0 CLASS A LOUNGE
PLEASE REFER TO PAGF. 4 FOR FEE SCHEDULE

FOOD
_

ALL QvESTIO:\S MUST OF. A1'SWF.RF.D 1:\ Ft:LL & SIO.OOFILl:'\G FE£ r.rnsT ACCO~ll'..\;"\Y ALL APPLICATIO:\S

I. APPLICA:'-IT(S)• (Sok Proprietor, Coi:r.oration,

Limited Liability Co., etc.)

2. BUSINESSNAME (D/B/A)

. ,~1-i:-re, I~t-·
✓
.',c1
LOCATIO:-1(STREET ADDRESS)

/>'
// c/ ~_____________
-•->~c~)~X~-l~--~0<...,

,;, Ci'~
.J~

ADDRESS

,·_/--

"'-L '-/

r•' i
t><-.

City or Town

✓-

/

./...

Zip Code

<-.Cl

Mailing Address

C/2e/2Pc,
aur
."Ls/c;/jc1t/£-----=~':-+-1-'-.L-,,'-L-"--'-'~4-'-'-''----"'=-~'-'---"f!J_.__~_-__,o=-·
C:ityor Town
.;:r
State
Zip Code
TELEPHO:'-IENUMBER
Seller's Certificate Number:

Federal 1.0. #:

3. If premises is :1 Hotel, indicate number of rooms available for transient guests:

cf?/

4. State amount of gros; income from period of last license:

ROOMS S

//fa J (IV1),
~

_.

f'OOD S

/'7:£

f"Z:,0 • -

5. Is applicant :1 Corporation, Limited Liability Co. or Limited Partnership: YES ~O
(1.

Do you p,:n11i1
dlncing or cntenainmcnt on the licensed premises'! YES_

7. If manager is to be employed, give name:

,/;;irrl

If answer is "YES" complete
Suppkmenwy Qucstionn:iire.

KO

Ba (41 @4

e

__

-

':,~()hi
c/2/f/r

8. If business is NEW indicate opening date: ____________________________
Business Hours: _______________

_

9. Business records arc located at __________
10. ls/Are applicant(s) citizens of the United Stal~s:

_

_
YES ,_/'NO

11. Ts/Areappli.:,mt(s) residents of lh~ State of Maine? YES

V

NO __

http://www.state.me.us/dps/liqr/on-premise%20%20page%20I %20of>/4204.
htm
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On Premise Liquor License Applicauon J:'agel. or 4

12.

List name, date of birth, place of birth for all applicants

/

0

/2~ t( 14

A.

..1 <.151.,

.l

Vl

1

and manager, if any. Give maiden name, ir"married.

---;-,

/5., L')o cc,)<(+ 7/J

Name in Full

Date of Birth

Name in Full

Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Name in Full

Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Place of Birth

L/d/t&J
C.

'

13.

•

I

1

J

Residence address on all of above for previous S years. (Limit answer to city & state)

Has applicant(s) or manager ever been convicted of any violation of the law, other than minor trafiic violations,
any State of the United _§tates ?
YES __
NO_~_'_
Name ___________________

Date of Conviction _____________

Offense ___________________
Disposition

of

_

Locatio ._ _______________

_

--------------------------------------

14. Will any law

enfo✓t official benefit financially either directly or indirectly

YES __

NO __

If "YES,"

give name

I 5. Has applicant(s)

formerly held a Maine liquor license?

YES __
~ NO __

YES.JL.._ NO __

If "NO,"

give name and address of owner

16.

Do applicant(s)

17.

Describe in detail the premises and/or

18.

Do applicant(s)

19.

What is the distance from the premise to the NEAREST school, school dormitory, church, chapel or parish house,
measured from the main entrance of the premise to the main entrance of the school, school dormitory, church. chapel
or parish house by the ordinary course of travel?______
Which of the above is nearest? _____
_

20.

Have you received any assistance financially or otherwise.{including any mortgages) from any source other than yourself
in the establishment of your business?
YES_,_,_--_" NO __
_

If "YES,"
21.

own the premises?

in your license, if issued?

have all the nez
YES

give details

buildings to be licensed:

,·<) /r/(); :;. lu

permits required by the State Department
NO__
Applied For _______

-.,
J ,;..._
+'
i..x;,r1 k' /L,.,J

r:, C ", I

of Human Services?
_

.
../(c , 1 -~ ffC>;t
t?

Has any other person any interest directly or indirectly in your business?

If "YES."

~ 6-Jf i u·it.:.Lc

c.7<..JC

YES __

NO

~-

give details ----------------------------------

You arc hereby authorized to obtain and examine all books, records and tax returns pertaining to the business for.which
this liquor license is requested, and also such books, records and returns during the year in which any liquor license is in effect.
NOTE:
"l understand that false sl~lcmenls made on this form are punishable by law. Knowingly supplying false lnforma•
lion on this form is a Class D offense under the Criminal Code, punishable by confinement of up lo one year or by monciary
fine of up lo SSOOor by both."

http://www.state.me.us/dps/liqr/on_premise_page%202%20ofU/o204.
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J

or '+

ON __

DATED AT

0
l__ ,?:_
_2-_

_,_,d~a'--r----'1--'l
_ __,_/......
OM,

NOTICE -

SPECIAL ATTENTION

ALL APPLICANTS FOR NEW OR RENEWAL LIQUOR LICENSES MUST CONTACT THEIR MUNICIPAL
OFFICIALS OR THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS IN UNINCORPORATED PLACES FOR APPROVAL OF THEIR
APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSES PRIOR TO SUBMITTING THEM TO THE BUREAU. THIS APPROVAL
EXPIRES IN 60 r>AYS.

FEE SCHEDULE
Class I
- Spirituous, Vinous & Malt• ............................................................
Class 1-A - Spirituous, Vinous & Malt•, Optional Food (Hotels Only) ................................
Class 11 - Spirituous Only• ...................................................
: ..................
Class !11 - Vinous Only' .......................................................................
Class I\' - Mah Liqour Only' ....................................................................
Class V - Spirituous. Vinous & Malt• (Clubs without Catering) .....•...............................
Class X
- Spiritous, Vinous & Malt• Class A Lounge ...........
, ....•.........•...................
Class XI - Spirituous, Vinous & Malt' Restaurant/Lounge
.................•........................
'Filmg Fee must accompany all applications ............•...............•............................

S 900.00
• SI, 100.00

S SS0.00
. S 220.00
S 220.00
S 495.00
S2,200.00
Sl,500.00
. S 10.00

,Every applicant for an original or ren~wal liquor license shall also remit with his application a filing fee of SI0.00. except in
unorganized places the filing fee of S 10.00 shall be paid to the county treasurer of the county in which the unincorporated place
is located. and all such applicants for license in unincorporated places shall be accompanied by evidence of payment of filing fee
to the county treasurer.
CLASS I LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class I License - Spirituous, Vinous and Malt Beverages:
Airlines; Civic Auditoriums: Clas1 A Rc\laurants; Clubs with catering privileges; Dining Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels;
Indoor Ice Skating Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; and Vessels.
CLASS 1-A LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class I-A License Beverages: Hotels only thal do 001 serve three meals a day.

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt

CLASS I I LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class II License - Spirituous Only: Airlines, Civic
Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants: Clubs with catering privileges; Dining Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Ice Skating
Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; and Vessels.
CLASS Ill LICENSE: The following premi.ses shall be eligible for a Class Ill License - Vinuous Only: Airlines, Civic
Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges; Dining Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Jee Skating
Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; Restaurants; and Vessels.
CLASS IV LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class IV License - Malt Beverages Only: Airlines;
Civic Auditoriums: Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges; Dining Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Jee
Skating Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; Restaurants; and Taverns.
CLASS V LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class V License Beverages: Clubs without catering privileges.

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt

CLASS X LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Clas~ X License Beverages: Class A Lounge.

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt

CLASS XI LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class XI License Beverages: Restaurant/Lounge.

Spirituous, Vinous and Mall

ALL FEES MUST ACCOMPANY APPLICATION AND BE MADE PAYABLE TO: TREASURER, STATE
OF MAINE. PAYMENTS BY CHECK SUBJECT TO PENALTY PROVIDED BY SEC. 3 OF TITLE 28A,
MArNE REVISED STATUTES.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY, LICENSING AND INSPECTION UNIT-LIQUOR, 164 STATE HOUSE
STATION, AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0164. TEL. (207) 624-8745
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STATE OF MAINE

CUMBERLAND

ss.

Dated al

CUMBERLAND

--------------------·

t-.hinc

ON_--=A=P~R=I=L-=2~4~,'--'2~0~0=2
__

19 ____

. .
The undersigned being Mun1c1pal Officers
County Commissioners

city
or the !own
p(3.111.,11ion
unincorporated

_

CUMBERLAND

or

--------------------------place

hereby certify that we have given public notice on !his application and held public hearing 1hereon as required by Scc1ion 653 Tille 28A. Maine
Revised S1a1u1es and hereby approve said application in accordance with !he provisions of Se.:1ions 6~4 and 1051. Till< 2S,\. t-.laine ~e,·iscd
St.atutes u amended .

.1&4
ROBER'T

B.

~

·BEN~AGER

THIS APPROVAL

EXPIRES

IN 60 DAYS

NOTfCE
SPECIAL ATTENTION
§ 653 Hearings;

bureau rHlew; appeal
I. Hearin1:s. The municipal officers or, in !he ca~e of unincorporated places, the county commission..,rs of 1~.ccount~· in whid11hc unin,orporaied
place is lo,.11<•d.>hall holJ 3 publk h~.i.;ns for 1h: con;idcrJli<l11 <lf appli,.11k,ns for new licenses requiring 1hd, ap;,""al a:tJ apphc>11on, for uan.<fer
of location. The municipal officers or county commissioners may hold a public hearing for the consickraiinn of rcq11cs1for renewal of li.:cnses.
;. The bu1cJu ,hall prepare aaJ supply ~i>r>li.:a1ionf,mn,.
B. 1bc municipal officers or the county commiuioners. as !he case may be, shall provide public notice of any he:lring held under this sec1ion by
carsing a nolice, al lhe applicanl's prcp3id expense, st.11ing rhc name and place of he:uing. lo appc>r on al l<asr 3 consecutive days before !he date
or hearing in a daily newspaper having gener.il circula1ion in !he municipality wh<rc !he premises arc lo:ated or one week before the dale of lhe
haring in a weekly newspaper having general circub1ion in !he municipality where the premises are loca1ed.
C. II the municipal offic,rs or th• county commissioners. as !he case may be. foil lo take linal action on an applica1ion for a new on•premisc Ii•
ccnsc, oor transfer of !he location of an «isling on-premise license or for renewal of an on,premiS<Clicense within 60 days of !he liling of an appli•
cal.ion, lhe application is deemed approved and ready for ac1ion by !he bureau. For purposes of this parasroph, the dole or filing or th.: applicaiion
is lhe dale lhe application is received by lhe municipal orficers or county commissioners. This paragraph applies 10 all npplica1ions pending before
municipal_ officers or county commissioners as of the effective da1e of this paragraph as well as all applica1ions filed on or af1er lhe effective d>te of
this pangraph.
D. U an application is approved by the municipal officers or the county commissioners but 1hc bureau finds, after inspection of the premises and
the records or the applicant. thal the applicant docs no! quolify for the cl,ss of licen<c applied for, !he bureau shall no1ify the applicant of Iha, (ac1
in writing. The bureau shall give lhe_applicanl 30 days 10 file an amended application for lhe appropria1e class of license. accompanied by any ad,
ditional Uccns.c fee, with the municip~I offic~rs or coun1y commissioners. ilS the case fflil)" be. Jf the applicant foils to file an amended app1ica1ion
within 30 <bys, the original applicouion must be denied by the bureau. The bureau shall notify the applicant in ~..-iting orits decision to deny the ap-,
plication including lhe reasons for !he denial and the rights of appeal of the applicanl.
2. Findlogs. In granting or denying an opplico1ion, !he municipal <'fficers or !he coun1y commissioners shall indicaie !he rca.,ons for their decision
and provide a copy to lhe applicant. A license m>y be denied on one or more of the fol!owing grounds:
A. Conviction of I.he applicant of any Class A. Class B or Class C crime;
B. Non compliance of lhe licenS<Cdpremises or its use with any local zoning ordin>ncc or olher land use ordin>nce no1directly r<IJted 10 liquor conuol;
C. Condilions of record such as was1e dis1.osal viola1ions. heal1h or S>fcty viola1ions or repeated parking or irarfic "iola1ions on or in !he vicinity
or the licensed premiS<Csand couscd by persons pa1ronizing or employed by the licensed premises or other such conditions caused by persons patronizing or employed by !he licensed premises which unreasonably disturb. in1enere with or affec1 the ability of persons or business residing or localed in the vicinity of lhe licensed premises lo use their propeny in a rcasonoble manner;
D. Repca1ed incidents or record of brcoches of !he peace, disord<rly conduct. nndalism or other viola1ic,ns of law on or in the vicinity of the Ii•
cerucd premises and caused by persons patronizing or employed by !he licensed premises; and

E. A violalion of any provision of this 1i1le.
3. Ap~
to· bureau. Any applicant aggrieved by lhe decision of the municipal ofliccrs or coun1y commissioners under !his section m>y •!'peal to
the bureau within 15 days of the receipt of lhe wrillen decision of th< municipol orficers or county commissioners. The bureau shall hold a public h~aring in the city. town or unincorporated place where the premises are si1ua1cd. In acting on such an appeal. !he bureau may consider all licensurc require•
ments and lindings referred 10 in subsection 2.
A. If the decision appc>led from w:,s 10 deny the application. lhe bureau may reverse lhc decision if ii w,s arbilrary or based on an erroneo~s fin\lini.
B. If the decision appealed from is on applica1ion denial. !he bureau moy issue lhe license only if il linds clear and convincing evidence lhal lhe de·
cision wa.., without juslifiab1c cause.
S. Ap~
to Admlnlstrallve Cour1. Any person or govemmental enlity aggrieved by a bureau decision under this section m,y a;,pea: lhe dcdsicn
10 the Adminisua1ive Court within 30 days of receipl of lhe wrinen decision of the bureou.
An applicant who files an oppeal or who has an appeal pending shall pay !he annual_license fee !he applicant would 01herwise poy. Upon resolution
of the appeal. if an applica.nl's license renewal is denied. lhe bureau shall refund !he apphcanl !he prora1ed amounl of !he unused license fee.
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Present license expires __

, Promiseby anypersonthathe or she can expeditea
liquorlicensethroughinfluenceshould be completely
disregarded.
To avqid possible financialJoss an applicant,or
prospectiveapplicant,shouldconsultwiththe Bureau
beforemakinganysubstantial
investment
in an establish•
mentthatnowis, or maybe, attendedbya liquorlicense.

INDICATE TYPE OF PRMLEGE:
~ :MALT

//__/;:-02L.....,_~l__,_'--

Department of Public Safety
Bureau of Liquor Enforcement - Licensing Div
BUREAU
USEONLY
Licenseno.
assigned
Classlicense
assigned

□

Depositdate

llBVINOUS

SPIRITUOUS

Amount
PLEASE INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE BY A CHECK MARK IN
deposited
PROPER BOXES.
(J RESTAURANT
□ HOTEL
O CLUB-ON-PREMISE CATERING
□ RESTAURANT/LOUNGE □ HOTEL-OPTIONAL FOOD □ INDOOR TENNIS CLUB
0 CLASS A LOUNGE
□ CLUB
O INDOOR ICE SKATING CLUB

0 GOLF CLUB
0 TAVERN
0 OTHER

PLEASE REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE.
ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL AND $10.00 FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY ALL APPLICATIONS.
1. APPLICANT(S) (Sole proprietor, corporation, limited

2.

BUSINESS NAME (d/b/a)

liability company,etc.)

&/lL

cfu~e,-/·vvJ
LOCATION (STREET ADDRESS)

7.Z
ADDRESS

State

City or Town

Zip Code

c;yoz..

. 't,pt,t~-~d,
Mailing Address
State

City or Town

Zip Code

City or Town

State

Zip Code

~

TELEPHONE NUMBER

Business Telephone Number

-BZ9-:-CY:1E3Q

207

zo?-8Z..9-o~eo

Federal I.D. Number

01/-3

Seller's Certificate Number

38 L/11/(o

/0"3Zt/9f3

3. If premises is a hotel, indicate number of rooms available for transient guests:

t/

4. State amount of gross income from period of last license:

ROOMS S

----

FOOD $

-

.3'1$j 1/3 Lt 9t::-LIQUOR

5. Is applicant a corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership?

YES

If answer is "YES," complete Supplementary Questionnaire.

6. Do you permit dancing or entertainment on the licensed premises?
7. If manager is to be employed, give name: ___

YES

11.t C,,,.,C(r
,t:,./, (?.__.,ie,.Jc.,..,J,
/t4,..

t/

NO __

11. Is/are applicant(s) residents of the State of Maine? · YES /

NO

10. Is/are applicant(s) citizens of the United States?

R~v. 01/02

-::-475 9:.Z. ~

L

NO __

NO ✓

__..
_______________________

8. If business is NEW or under new ownership, indicate starting date: _________
Requested inspecti_on date: ___
__,-:::::::......
___
Business hours:
9. Business records are located at

S

YES

_
_

I

.t:J'/OZ:..

l~. ,List name, date of birth, place of birth for all applicants and manager, if any. Give maiden name, if married.

~s-

A.

Name in full

J.._/
o~d

B

/-4i

M · 5,.,,•..

· Name i full

0s-ft:J"'- MQ.~
Place of birth

birth

/ojc.,Js-C-::. Wi~~ici.~
Dite of birth

Place of birth

Date of birth

Place of birth

T-lc,.,

C.

Name in full

D.
Residence address for all of above for previous 5 years. (Limit answer to city and state.)

13. Has/have applicant(s) or manager ever been convicted of any violation of the law, other than minor traffic violations,
of any State of the United States?
YES
NO _JL
Name ____________________
_ Date of conviction

Offense ___________________
Disposition

_

Location

----------------------------------------

14. Will any law enforcement official benefit financially either directly or indirectly in your license, if issued?
YES_
NOJL
If "YES," give name ____

_,___
________________________

15. Has/have applicant(s) formerly held a Maine liquor license?

16. Does/do applicant(s) own the premises?

r,

YES__

tf~._,.k,......,d

NO

_..;_
______
YES ·./

V

_

NO __

If "NO," give name and address of owner:

~ otfo-Z../

17. Describe in detail the premises to be licensed:

18. Does/do applicant(s) have all the necessary permits required by the State Department of Human Services?
YES ......iL NO _
Applied for ______
_

19. What is the distance from the premises to the NEAREST school, school dormitory, church, chapel or parish house,
measured from tlle main entrance of the premises to the main e?trance of the school, school dormitory, church, ~
chapel or parish house by the ordinary course of travel? / J<,t./L"'- Which of the above is nearest?
Ci:,IY'..:-:1
20. Have you received any assistance financially or otherwise (including any mortgages) from any source other than
yourself in the establishment of your business?
YES__
NO .K.
If "YES," give details ----------------------------------21. Has any other person any interest

directly or indirectly in your business?

YES

NO~

If"YES," give details ----------------------------------The Bureau is hereby authorized to obtain and examine all books, records and tax returns pertaining to the business for
which this liquor license is requested, and also such books, records and returns during the year in which any liquor
license is in effect.
.
NOTE: "I understand
that false statements
made on this form are punishable
by law. Knowingly supplying
false information
on this form is a Class D offense under the Criminal Code, punishable by confinement
of
up to one year or by monetary fine of up to $2,000 or both." ·
Dated at

~~J fa½.:

on
----'""--"--~-'o"-w=n-o"'""r-C=i=ty'-".=s-t_a_.te'-----~-

/z./oz,,
~J!«
~

, 20

Signature(s) of Applicant(s) or Corporate Officer

oz.

NOTICE - SPECIAL ATTENTION
ALL APPLICANTS FOR NEW OR RENEWAL LIQUOR LICENSES MUST CONTACT THEIR MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS
OR THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS IN UNINCORPORATED PLACES FOR APPROVAL OF THEIR APPLICATION
FOR LIQUOR LICENSES PRIOR TO SUBMITTING THEM TO THE BUREAU. THIS APPROVAL EXPIRES IN 60
DAYS.
ALL FEES MUST ACCOMPANY APPLICATION AND BE MADE PAYABLE TO: TREASURER, STATE OF ivlAINE.
PAYMENTS BY CHECK SUBJECT TO PENALTY PROVIDED BY SEC. 3 OF TITLE 28A, IvLi\INE REVISED
STATUTES.
FEE SCHEDULE
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

I
I.A
II
III
IV
V
X
XI

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt* ......................................................................................................
Spirituous, Vinous and Malt,* Optional Food (Hotels Only) .....................................................
Spirituous Only* ...........................................................................................................................
Vinous Only* .................................................................................................................................
Ivlalt Liquor Only* ........................................................................................................................
Spirituous, Vinous and Malt* (Clubs without Catering, Bed & Breakfasts) ............................
Spirituous, Venous and Malt* Class A Lounge ...........................................................................
Spirituous, Vinous and Malt* Restaurant Lounge .....................................................................

*Filing fee must accompany all applications

S 900.00
Sl,100.00
S 550.00
S 220.00
S 220.00
S 495.00
$2,200.00
Sl,500.00
····································································:· .................. :·················· $ 10.00

Every applicant for an original or renewal liquor license shall also remit with his application a filing fee of $10.00, except
in unorganized places the filing fee of $10.00 shall be paid· to the county treasurer of the county in which the
unincorporated place is located, and all such applicants for license in unincorporated places shall be accompanied by
evidence of payment of filing fee to the county treasurer.
CLASS I LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class I License - Spirituous, Vinous and Malt
Beverages: Airlines; Civic Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges; Dining Cars; Golf Clubs;
Hotels; Indoor Ice Skating Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; Vessels; Qualified Caterers; OTB.
CLASS I·A LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class I-A License - Spirituous, Vinous and Malt
Beverages: Hotels only that do not serve three meals a day.
CLASS II LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class II License - Spirituous Only: Airlines; Civic
Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges; Dining Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Ice Skating
Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; and Vessels.
CLASS III LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class III License - Vinous Only: Airlines; Civic
Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges; Dining Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Ice Skating
Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; Restaurants; Vessels; Pool Halls; and Bed and Breakfasts.
CLASS IV LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class IV License - tfalt Beverages Only: Airlines;
Civic Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges; Dining Cars;. Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Ice
Skating Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; Rest~urants; Taverns; Pool Halls; and Bed and Breakfasts.
CLASS V LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class V License - Spirituous,
Beverages: Clubs without catering privileges.

Vinous and Malt

CLASS X LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class X License - Spirituous, Vinous and Malt
Beverages: Class A Lounge.
CLASS XI LICENSE: The following premises shall be eligible for a Class XI License - Spirituous, Vinous and Malt
Beverages: Restaurant/Lounge; and OTB.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY, BUREAU OF LIQUOR ENFORCEMENT-LICENSING
HOUSE STATION, AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333·0164. TEL. (207) 624-8745.

DIV1SION, 164 STATE

SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION
ON-PREMISE DIAGRAM

FORM

In an effort to clearly define your licensed premise and the areas that consumption and
storage of liquor is allowed, The Bureau of Liquor Enforcement is requiring all applicants to
submit a diagram of the premise to be licensed in addition to a completed license application.
Diagrams should be submitted on this form and should be as accurate as possible. _Besure to
label the areas of your diagram including entrances, office area, kitchen, storage areas, dining
rooms, lounges, function rooms, decks and all areas that you are requesting approval from the
Bureau for liquor consumption.

tf

OFFICES LOCATED AT: 397 WATER STREET GARDIN R, MAINE 03345
(207) 624-8745 (Voice)

(207) 624-4478 (TDD)

(207) 624-8767 (Fax)

Department of Public Safety
Licensing&. laspection - Liquor
164 St:ite House St:ition Augusta ME 04333-016-l

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIOi:\-"NAIRE FOR CORPORL\.TE APPLICAl~TS, Lll'YUTED
LIABILITY COMPANIES, AND LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS
I. Exact C(?rporate Name:

2. Date of Incorporation:

--~(;._.,,_""1-...;....::£'-.z..r
__/_~
__ J
__d_-_k-_·
--~-n-•:~p_,________
___

..._..;8~/_1----'-7+/-'-9_·-"-7
_______
_
I

3. State in which you are incorporated: __
4. If not a :Maine Corporation,
State of Maine:

_

I

,,__/Jf.~c,._,_...,_,-'-··~-c=.....-----

date corporation was authorized to transact

business '"ithin the

---------

5. List the names and addresses for previous 5 years, birth dates, titles of officers, directors and list
the % of stock owned:

NA...
?vfE

2Jw<..--l
l~L·---~

BIRTH
DATE

ADDRESS PREVIOUS 5 YEARS

2

Llo--rJ
S~!J-L.

~i,·

%OF
STOCK

1ITLE

50%
~ ¾11~r

7h:.,5

f{_..¢,.<.><A,/1.,
/ZL tz.,-..,,-f
,rt1.e,tJ'/65

I z:.,:;,,,G~J
t~

~6

A

c1rcJ
'o/1p/;t:;
50%

V✓

?.,

i

'

6. What is the amount of authorized stock? ______

Outstanding Stock?

7. Is any principal officer of the corporation a law enforcement official? __

-/'JO/'

_.;.._v-_,~
/

__

;J""'·-'o
______

_

_

8. Has applicant(s) or manager ever been convicted of any violation of the law, other than minor
traffic violations, of the United States'? YES_______
NO
V-9. If YES, Please complete the following: Name: __________________

_

Date of Conviction _________

Offense ________________

_

Location _____________

Di~position ______________

Dated at·

---------------------CITY OR TOWN
~

SIGNA~UL~~R

On

-----------

DATE

_

STATE OF

C U M B E R L A N D
--~-~~~~~~=---=---=---

MAINE
-~Cc.-.>,U..__,Mu-.,_B.__.E...__....,R___.r
.....
_.Aa.__.uN1-....1D'-'----,
Maine

Dated at

ss.

on --"'Au:P~RD..J
.......
r.L.....IRJ.+,----------•

20 -0.2-

city
The undersigned

being

Municipal Officers
County Commissioners

of the(?o'w'n';.
~t1on
unincorporated

of_=C--=U----'-'M"--=B=---=E"--'R,.,___,L,,,_
place

hereby certify that we have given public notice on this application and held public hearing thereon as required
653 Title 28A, Maine Revised Statutes and hereby approve said application in accordance with the provisions
654 and 1051, Title 28A, Maine Revised Statutes as amended.

/(://
ROBERT B.

by Section
of Sections

~
BENSON, TOWNMANAGER

THIS APPROVAL EXPIRES IN 60 DAYS
NOTICE
SPECIAL ATTENTION
§ 653: Hearings; bureau review; appeal

· ' 1. Hearings. The municipal officers or, in the case of unincorporated places, the county commissioners of the county in which the
unincorporated place is located, shall hold a public hearing for the consideration of applications for new on-premise licenses and applications for
transfer of location of existing on-prem1selicenses. The municipal officers or county commissioners m,2yhold a public hearing for the consideration of requests for renewal of licenses, except that when an applicant has held a license for the prior 5 years and a complaint has not been filed
against the applicant within that time, the applicant may request a waiver of the hearing.
A. The bureau shall prepare and supply application forms. (1993, c.730, § 27 (amd).]
8. The municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, shall provide public notice of any hearing held under this
section by causing a notice, at the applicant's prepaid expense, stating the name and place of hearing, to appear on at least 3
consecutive days before the date of hearing in a daily newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the premises are
located or one week before the date of the hearing in a weekly newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the
premises are located. (1995, c. 140, § 4 (amd).)
C. if the municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, fail to take final action on an application for a new onpremise license, for transfer of the location of an existing on-premise license or for renewal of an on-premise license within 60 days of
the filing of an application, the application is deemed approved and ready for action by the bureau. For purposes of this paragraph, the
date of filing of the application is the date the application is received by the municipal officers or county commissioners. This paragraph
applies to ail ~pplications pending before municipal officers or county commissioners as of the effective date of this paragraph as well
as ail applications filed on or after the effective date of this paragraph. This paragraph applies to an existing on-premise license that
has been extended pending renewal. The municipal officers or the county commissioners shall take final action on an on-premise
license that has been extended pending renewal within 120 days of the filing of the application. (1999, c. 589, § 1 (amd).)
2. Findings. In granting or denying ·an application, the municipal officers or the county commissioners shall indicate the reasons for their
decision and provide a copy to the applicant. A license may be denied on one or more of the following grounds:
A. Conviction of the applicant of any Class A, Class B or Class C crime; (1987, c 45, Pt. A§ 4 (new).)
8. Noncompliance of the licensed premises or its use with any local zoning ordinance or other land use ordinance not directly related to
liquor control; (1987, c. 45, Pt. A§ 4 (new).]
C. Conditions of record such as waste disposal violations, health 6r safety violations or repeated parking or traffic violations on or in the
vicinity of the licensed premises and caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises or other such conditions
caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises that unreasonably disturb, interfere with or affect the ability of
persons or businesses residing or located in the vicinity of the licensed premises to use their property in a reasonable manner; (1993,
c. 730, § 27 (amd).)
D. Repeated incidents of record of breaches of the peace, disorderly conduct, vandalism or other violations of law on or in the vicinity of
the licensed premises and caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises; (1989, c. 592, § 3 (amd).)
E. A violation of any provision of this Title; and (1989, c. 592, § 3 (amd).]
F. A determination by the municipal officers or county commissioners that the purpose of the application is to circumvent the provisions of
section 601. (1989, c. 592, § 4 (new).]
(1993, c. 730, § 27 (amd).]
3. Appeal to bureau. Any applicant aggrieved by the decision of the municipal officers or county commissioners under this section may
appeal to the bureau within 15 days of the receipt of the written decision of the municipal officers or county commissioners. The bureau shall
hold a public hearing in the city, town or unincorporated place where the premises are situated. In acting on such an appeal, the bureau may
consider all licensure requirements and findings referred to in subsection 2.
A. (1993, C. 730, § 27 (rp).]
~"
4. No license to person who moved to obtain a license. (REPEALED)
\
5. (TEXT EFFECTIVE 3/15/01) Appeal to District Court. Any person or governmental entity aggrieved by a bureau decision under thi (
section may appeal the decision to the District Court within 30 days of receipt of the written decision of the bureau.
~
An applicant who files an appeal or who has an appeal pending shall pay the annual license fee the applicant would otherwise pay.
Upon resolution of the appeal, if an applicant's license renewal is denied, the bureau shall refund the applicant the prorated amount of the
unused license fee.

Apr-02-02

01:llP

[~CORD,N

Maine

Insurance

P.01

2621

775

207

Agy

I

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

PIIDDUCEJI

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION
ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIOHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE
HOLDER, THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AMEND, EXTEND OR
ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES BELOW,

2

Haine Insurance
Agency
PO Box 840
1250 Congreaa
St,
04104.
....P"°r tlJuid,.....HZ.
.·-···--··-·
INSUIIED
Cum.berland Cafe,
Corp.
l 7 2 Gray Road
Cumberland,
MB 04021

;

INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE

-- ..
INSURER A:

GRA1iGJLMUTUAL JNS

INSURER 8:

..

INSURER C;
-·t"nM'D"

"1

·----

--···-•·
llATZ:QNAI..

l~S~REII D:

I

DATE
nA /11'> /-,nn-,

·-·--.

·-------

·----··

·-

CO

··----·

-·

·-

-

..

-.

··-···--

INSURER E:

COVERAGES
THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED RELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING
ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR
MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS. EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH
POLICIES. AGGREGATE LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS .
.. . ,.... ,1

TYPE OF IN&UflANCE

UM1TS

POUCY NUMBER

I

i 08/18/2001

BPK!Jf301

08/18/2002

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
.. .•

CLAIMSMAOE

EAC_HOCCU~N_s_E
FIREDAMAGE tAny one llrol .•.

1.x
..1

OCCUR

$

MEO~~-P(Anyo_ne_pe,•~-

PERSONAL& ADV INJURY

......

~

••..

____

--·

: GEN'L AGGREGATE UMIT APPLIES PEIi:

·-·-

..211.D..O.JJ..OO

I

lOC

POLICY

A..l!_TOMOBILE
UAIIJUTV

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Eaaee14ttwiel

ANY AUTO
AlLOWNED AUTOS

. BODILYINJURY

HIRED AUTOS

BODILY INJURY
(Per accident)

NON•OWNEDAUTOS

.. !

. PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Pe, •ccidtntl

GARAGE UABIUTY

r

AUTO ON~~A.

ANYAUTO

i EXCESS UABIUTY

occuR

..

(Po, pe,son)

SCHEDULED AUTOS

_'"'

.-

t
-+----

A.£Cll)E~

OTHER THAN
AUTO ONLY:

L.

--~-

AGG

·--$

EACH 0_~(2.UMEN~-cLA1MsMAoE

AGGIIEGATE

UtuUCI IHLI:
RETENTION
WORKER8 COMPENSATION AND

~-

EMPLOYER&' UABIUTY

WCSTATU·

TOl\'i'.J.IMIT:L

~~H~CCI

OTH·'

,~F~B-1__

DENT

1_I___

E.L. DISEASE·. EA _EMPI.OYEE: $ . " ____
: E.L. OISEASE• POLICY LIMIT

_
• ·-·

$

OTHER

DESCRIPTIONOF OPERATIONS/lOCATION8NEHICLES1EXCLUSIONS ADDED BY ENDORSEMENT/SPECIALPflOVIIIONS

policy

includea

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

Liquor

Liability

ADDlllONAL

Coverage

INSUflEO: INSURER LITTEii:

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POUCIE8 SE CANCELLED BEFORETHE EXPIIIATION

ToWD of Cumberland,
290 Tuttle
Road
Cumberland
Center,

ACORD 26-S (7/97)

DATE THEREOF. THE ISSUING INSURER Will

ME

ENDEAVOR TO MAIL

~ DAYS WRITTEN

NOTICE TO THE CEJITIFICATE HOLDEII NAMED TO THE LEFT. BUT FAJLURli TO 00 10 SHAU.

ME

04021-93

IMPOSE NO OBUOATION OR UABIUTY OF ANY l(JND UPON THE INSURER, ITS AGENTS 011

1-CJ()3

Present license expires _______

Promise by any person that he or she can expedite a
liquor license through influence should be completely
disregarded.
To avoid possible financial loss an applicant, or
prospective applicant, should consult with the Bureau
before making any substantial investment in an establishment that now is, or may be, attended by a liquor license.

_

Department of Public Safety
Bureau of Liquor Enforcement - Licensing Div.
BUREAU USE ONLY
License no.
assigned
Class license
assigned

INDICATE TYPE OF PRIVILEGE:
GMALT

/

□ SPIRITUOUS

Deposit date

(21 VINOUS

Amount
deposited
PLEASE INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE BY A CHECK MARK IN
PJWPER BOXES.
El RESTAURANT
D HOTEL
D CLUB-ON-PREMISE
CATERING
□ RESTAURANT/LOUNGE
□ HOTEL-OPTIONAL
FOOD D INDOOR TENNIS CLUB
□ CLASS A LOUNGE
□ CLUB
D INDOOR ICE SKATING CLUB

□ GOLF CLUB

0 TAVERN
0 OTHER

PLEASE REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE.
ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL AND $10.00 FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY ALL APPLICATIONS.
1.

2. BUSINESS NAME (d/b/a)

APPLICANT(S) (Sole proprietor, corporation, limited

-

liability company, etc.)

£'1

LOCATION (STREE~Nn'Dit:i!&~)'lD

;J,/'e,P.
7

ADDRESS

172 GF{A

U
l f_.,.J
;C,r1'1,,.,,f

].}3

CAr-E

ROAD
C~MBS:f~L~.f--lD,
t.l!E 0402··

A;f

City or Town

J3

State

Zip Code

State

Zip Code

Mailing Address

f1[_

(;.',,--.J

c·1ty or 'Downv
TELEPHONE

Or./o31

State-

NUMBER

Zip Code

City or Town

·,t;_J

Business Telephone Number

Zo7 - 9Z-o/
-ofJ<J

2J7- '-/5o·-//;·

Seller's Certificate Number

Federal I.D. Number

0

/03z.'-/7/

'-I- JJ9:J lil,

3. If premises is a hotel, indicate number of rooms available for transient
4. State amount of gross income from period of last license:
ROOMS $ ________
FOOD $
,, 1$ ooO

guests:

on the licensed premises?

_

0

LIQUOR $

5. Is applicant a corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership?
If answer is ''YES," complete Supplementary Questionnaire.

6. Do you permit dancing or entertainment

__

YES

YES

V

()00

NO __

NO ✓

7. If manager is to be employed, give name:
8.

If business is NEW or under new ownership, indicate starting date: ________
Requested inspection date: _________

9. Business records are located at __

_
_

0
.L/_,'7'---Z.----=C:::::.·'_,,.,.-4f7--..:...(l._,,_~J
__ {_~'_/Vl_,!,:_-v-_J
t._)(._I
__ J'l_c_·
__c.):_0_
"...:"
/:.....
_____

10. Is/are applicant(s)

citizens of the United States?

11. Is/are applicant(s)

residents of the State of Maine?

Rev. 01/02

Business hours: _________

YES

v

NO

YES ✓ NO

_

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
BUREAU OF LIQUOR ENFORCEMENT
LICENSING DIVISION

•

SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION FORM
ON-PREMISE DIAGRAM
In an effort to clearly define your licensed premise and the areas that consumption and
storage of liquor is allowed, The Bureau of Liquor Enforcement is requiring all applicants to
submit a diagram of th~ premise to be licensed in addition to a completed license application.
Diagrams should be submitted on this form and should be as accurate as possible. Be sure to
label the areas of your diagram including entrances, office area, kitchen, storage areas, dining
rooms, lounges, function rooms, decks and all areas that you are requesting approval from the
Bureau for liquor consumption.

OFFICES LOCATED AT: 397 WATER STREET GARDINER, MAINE 04345
(207) 624-8745 (Voice)

(207) 624-4478 (TDD)

(207) 624-8767 (Fax)

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
BUREAU OF LIQUOR ENFORCEMENT
LICENSING DIVISION
164 STATE HOUSE STATION AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0164
LOCATED AT 397 WATER STREET GARDINER, MAINE 04345
TEL: (207) 624-8745 FAX (207) 624-8767

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CORPORATE APPLICANTS, LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANIES, AND LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS
l.

Exact Corporate Name: ----=a{;::..c~=--·1--"'1~'--,...._!1._.J
__ (_.._k
__ (_~_-er.__•
-----------------

2.

Date of Incorporation: -----'-/,_c,t:,.,__7_______

3. State in which you are incorporated: _
4.

_

___.__/)1_4_':J_A_~____
_

If not a Maine Corporation, date corporation was authorized to transact business within the
State of Maine:

----------------

5. List the names and addresses for previous 5 years, birth dates, titles of officers, directors and list the % of stock
owned:

NAME

~J

ADDRESSPREVIOUSSYEARS

1,:~7
t· /-/t.'v

2jJ

,z

.5,1,,,
,~

/~. ),1,/<v

,t-t~
...J~/J Arti
f.n11 L/\

t,-") )1£,
( ~,.,;.,./)
k

BIRTH
DATE

%OF
STOCK

Cj-/y-t.5,.
io--t-'"!&

7'"0
s--o

TITLE

f.,'r>,)..+
(), t.;;.

/--c
,5(J.,..f

--·

6. What is the amount of authorized stock?

--~Lj_O,_V
____

Outstanding Stock? __

~~._()_0
_____

_

7. Is any principal officer of the corporation a law enforcement official? _ _:,,__:J_:·
_·__________

_

8. Has applicant(s) or manager ever been convic_tedof any violation of the law, other than minor traffic violations, of
the United States? YES _____
NO _✓
____
_
9.

If YES, Please complete the following: Name: _____________________
Date of Conviction

------------

Location ----------------

{U<-2'~

------'------------'-----

Disposition

Dated at _____________________
CITY OR TOWN

SlGNATIJRE OF DU~

Offense

ORIZED OFFICER

~

--------------._On ___________
DA.TE

_

12. List name, date of birth, place of birth for all applicants and manager, if any. Give maiden name, if married.

LPc,.;,,)(,i. ,1-),.,.J7

A.

Name in full

iJv-,~Q

B.

J..,;+,,,,

1~17-!,f

,)1,f

Date of birth

Place of birth

[,J'l.J..-11~✓/\, ~L

;o-t-Stp

/1. ;J,,-1
·)/,,

Namltin full

Date of birth

Place of birth'

Name in full

Date of birth

Place of birth

C.

&r nt

233 1,,,./¾~JL
/-A )(+ J}

D.

oi/o.Jt:j

Residence address for all of above for previo s 5 years. (Limit answer to city and state.)

/z. (vr,;I

(.~,..t.Jvl/'1l

~'-<(,,

()~f tlZ-/

13. Has/have applicant(s) or manager ever been convicted ~ny
of any State of the United States? YES__
NO __

violation of the law, other than minor traffic violations,
Date of conviction _____________

Name
Offense ___________________

_

_

Location ________________

_

Disposition ---------------------------------------14. Will any law enfo~ent
YES_
NO_

official benefit financially either directly or indirectly in your license, if issued?

If ''YES," give name -------------------------------------

15. Has/have applicant(s) formerly held a Maine liquor license?
16. Does/do applicant(s) own the premises?

Chr,J C.ff'f

YES__

1Jl1c/t
5ky

YES

V

NO

1.-/ If "NO," give name
(..,;,,,!;..-IJAc:. t:Jfv:z/

NO

/:c,,J

and address of owner: ___

17. Describe in detail the premises to be licensed: __________________________

_

_

---·
18. Does/do l!J)plicant(s) have all the necessary permits required by the State Department
YES_/_
NO__
Applied for ______
_

of Human Services?

19. What is the distance from the premises to the NEAREST school, school dormitory, church, chapel or parish house,
measured from the main entrance of the premises to the main entrance of the school, school dormitory, cln;1rch,.
chapel or parish house by the ordinary course of travel?
7 ,....l,y Which of the above is nearest?
C '7.,.,-<, t.,

20. Have you received any assistance financially or otherwise (including any mortgages) from any source other than
yourself in the establishment of your business?
YES_/_
NO __
If''YES," give details

Lo,...-.

(.},1.,µ,--J,?

[r-tj,}

Vr1,.,"i

21. Has any other person any interest directly or indirectly in your business?

YES

NO~

If ''YES," give details -----------------------------------The Bureau is hereby authorized to obtain and examine all books, records and tax returns pertaining to the business for
which this liquor license is requested, and also such books, records and returns during the year in which any liquor
license is in effect.
NOTE: "I understand
that false statements
made on this form are punishable
by law. Knowingly supplying
false information on this form is a Class D offense under the Criminal Code, punishable by confinement of
up to one year or by monetary fine of up to $2,000 or both."
Dated at

-----={_'--"~-"'
......
P_,.,,._/J
________
Town or City, State

on _

__,_f1_,.,._&_i..
__ l_/
______

, 20 _t>;,_"_

Date

or Corporate Officer

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
BUREAU OF LIQUOR ENFORCEMENT
LICENSING DIVISION

SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION FORM
ON-PREMISE DIAGRAM
In an effort to clearly define your licensed premise and the areas that consumption and
storage of liquor is allowed, The Bureau of Liquor Enforcement is requiring all applicants to
submit a diagram of th~ premise to be licensed in addition to a completed license application.
Diagrams should be submitted on this form and should be as accurate as possible. Be sure to
label the areas of your diagram including entrances, office area, kitchen, storage areas, dining
rooms, lounges, function rooms, decks and all areas that you are requesting approval from the
Bureau for liquor consumption.
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OFFICES LOCATED AT: 397 WATER STREET GARDINER, MAJNE 04345
(207) 624-8745 (Voice)

(207) 624-4478 (TDD)

(207) 624-8767 (Fax)

Dep~rtment of Public Safety
Licensing & Inspection - Liquor
16-l State House Station

,\ugust~

;\IE 04333-016-l

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CORPORA TE APPLICANTS, LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANIES, AND LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS
1

I. Exact Corporate

Name: -r'l.,.,_/1...L4f!-//--'--'=-C-"'v-""'I=.:..../)-'-----=-C-','---------------------

2. Date of Incorporation:

__,./-J_,
~9~3~------------

3. State in which you are incorporated:_~d)~_Vl~/_./J~L______
4. If not a Maine Corporation,

State of Maine:

I

/

92

3

date corporation

·

_

was authorized

to transact

business within the

5. List the names and addresses for previous 5 years, birth dates, titles of officers, directors and list
the% of.stock owned:

NAME

BIRTH
DATE

ADDRESS PREVIOUS 5 YEARS

)/4/}///
;?.·73(Ju1tfo/l7ti

t~<{f

%OF
STOCK

TITLE

;JJ 0{fc/Jf£{)Jft 7 n/2-7 /£}{)% _?r--c.51fe1" f
1

;f cAvrd
#l5ovY/411
,,:JJ {ocrr Sm1fi !t:r?t'

6. What is the amount of authorized stock?
7. Is any pi-incipal officer of the corporation

{vc//s /J/J,r-J;;//22 {)

-~'-3~~~<.-)
___
a law enforcement

Outstanding

J,,tchr

Stock? __ ·-&-=--_·
__

_

official? _.,__J_,_1_,_./)'---------

8. Has applicant(s)

or manager ever been convicted of any violation of the law0)1her than minor
traffic violations, of the United States? YES_______
NO __ V___
_

9. IfYES, Please complete the following: Name:
Date of Conviction

---------

Location _____________
Da~dat

-------------------

Offense

-----------------

Di~position ______________
On
---------DATE

--------------------CITY OR TOWN

dx~~

srcriATURE

1

OF DULY THORizED

/,~?,,1,,,1
OFFICER

_

MAYO4 2003
Present

Promiseby any person that he or she can expeditea
liquor license through influenceshould be completely
disregarded.
To avoid possible financial loss an applicant, or
prospective applicant,should consult with the Bureau
before makingany substantialinvestmentin an establishment that nowis, or may be, attendedby a liquorlicense.

license expires _______

Department of Public Safety
Bureau of Liquor Enforcement

_

- Licensing Div.

BUREAUUSEONLY
Licenseno.
assigned
Class license
assigned

INDICATE TYPE OF PRIVILEGE:
□ MALT

□ SPIRITUOUS

Depositdate

□ VINOUS

Amount
deposited
PLEASE INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE BY A CHECK MARK IN
PROPER BOXES.
0 RESTAURANT
~ l:IOTEL
O CLUB-ON-PREMISE
CATERING
0 RESTAURANT/LOUNGE
O HOTEL-OPTIONAL
FOOD □ INDOOR TENNIS CLUB
D CLASS A LOUNGE
□ CLUB
O INDOOR ICE SKATING CLUB

0 GOLF CLUB
0 TAVERN
□ OTHER

PLEASE REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE.
ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL AND $10.00 FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY ALL APPLICATIONS.
1.

APPLICANT(S) (Sole proprietor, corporation, limited
)(ability company, etc.)
LOCATION (STREETf

Jou~?,

DDRESS)

//
Zip Code

State

ADDRESS

360

1-/0~c1(;J()

V(
Mailing Address

cJ 6/

7

//

, t,Jc1ocf
6 "-1 (
City-or Town

State

-s-~r

TELEPHONE

0

Zip Code

Zip Code

CJI

-Y3/-cfCJO(J
Business Telephone Number

NUMBER

to1-? 'It- >1~i;
Federal I.D. Number

-

Seller's Certificate

g

(J '-(

3. If premises is a hotel, indicate number of rooms available for transient
4. State amount of gross inc_ome from period of last license:
ROOMS $
1 /'
</0/, co
FOOD $
I

4

t4, / ? f.

5. Is applicant a co~·poration, limited liability company~r limi~d
If answer is ''YES," complete Supplementary Questionnaire.

6. Do you permit dancing or entertainment
7. If manager is to be employed, give name:

10. Is/are applicant(s)

J15a

guests:

Rev. 01/02

r"J~

;:tnership?

YES

$

YES

/

z·

7, ___

l/

?J

_'.

NO __

NO

(,.._,_("-'l--"e"'---5=-_c.c._l_:__,
__
€_.b___,_/_e_<_·
--------------

--f-7~-',-'-'"-11

indicate starting date: ________
Business hours: _________

_

oJt "Jiu.-y ,t-)~Ie? '7) rf"f1'2tJh

d-t/

citizens of the United States?
residents

I

,

YES

L

NO __
,/

11. ls/are applicant(s)

c-21

c:,o LIQUOR

on the licensed premises?

8. If business is NEW or under new ownership,
Requested inspection date: _________
9. Business records are located at

Number

of the State of Maine?

YES

✓

NO

_

u(
1

STATE OF MAINE

-U~M~Yl~M~,;:2'""'-',dt.'-=~""--'--'--u..._.{
__
ss.
Dated

at

on

The undersigned

being

Municipal Officers
County Commissioners

ofthe~

~---

plantat10n
unincorporated

_~L~~-/~~~i<.~cL~dti~~L
"2no%-0A
a r ,20 03
or e11-1-:nbd
t2-//l__
/JMaine

place

THIS APPROVAL EXPIRES IN 60 DAYS
NOTICE
SPECIAL ATTENTION
§ 653. Hearings; bureau review; appeal
1. Hearings. The municipal officers or, in the case of unincorporated places, the county commissioners of the county in which the
unincorporated place is located, shall hold a public hearing for the consideration of applications for new on-premise licenses and applications for
transfer of location of existing on-premise licenses. The municipal officers or county commissioners may hold a public hearing for the consideration of requests for renewal of licenses, except that when an applicant has held a license for the prior 5 years and a complaint has not been filed
against the applicant within that lime, the applicant may request a waiver of the hearing.
A. The bureau shall prepare and supply application forms. [1993, c.730, § 27 (amd).)
B. The municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, shall provide public notice of any hearing held under this
section by causing a notice, at the applicant's prepaid expense, staling the name and place of hearing, to appear on at least 3
consecutive days before the date of hearing in a daily newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the premises are
located or one week before the date of the hearing in a weekly newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the
premises are located. (1995, c. 140, § 4 (amd).)
C. If the municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, fail to take final action on an application for a new onpremise license, for transfer of the location of an existing on-premise license or for renewal of an on-premise license within 60 days of
the filing of an application, the application is deemed approved and ready for action by the bureau. For purposes of this paragraph, the
date of filing of the application is the date the application is received by the municipal officers or county commissioners. This paragraph
applies to all applications pending before municipal officers or county commissioners as of the effective date of this paragraph as well
as all applications filed on or after the effective date of this paragraph. This paragraph applies to an existing on-premise license that
has been extended pending renewal. The municipal officers or the county commissioners shall take final action on an on-premise
license that has been extended pending renewal within 120 days of the filing of the application. [1999, c. 589, § 1 (amd).)
2. Findings. In granting or denying an application, the municipal officers or the county commissioners shall indicate the reasons for their
decision and provide a copy to the applicant. A license may be denied on one or more of the following grounds:
A. Conviction of the applicant of any Class A, Class B or Class C crime; (1987, c 45, Pt. A§ 4 (new).)
B. Noncompliance of the licensed premises or its use with any local zoning ordinance or other land use ordinance not directly related to
liquor control; [1987, c. 45, Pt. A§ 4 (new).]
C. Conditions of record such as waste disposal violations, health or safety violations or repeated parking or traffic violations on or in the
vicinity of the licensed premises and caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises or other such conditions
caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises that unreasonably disturb, interfere with or affect the ability of
persons or businesses residing or located in the vicinity of the licensed premises to use their property in a reasonable manner; [1993,
c. 730, § 27 (amd).)
D. Repeated incidents of record of breaches of the peace, disorderly conduct, vandalism or other violations of law on or in the vicinity of
the licensed premises and caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises; [1989, c. 592, § 3 (amd).)
E. A violation of any provision of this Title; and [1989, c. 592, § 3 (amd).)
F. A determination by the municipal officers or county commissioners that the purpose of the application is to circumvent the provisions of
section 601. [1989, c. 592, § 4 (new).)
[1993, c. 730, § 27 (amd).)
3. Appeal to bureau. Any applicant aggrieved by the decision of the municipal officers or county commissioners under this section may
appeal to the bureau within 15 days of the receipt of the written decision of the municipal officers or county commissioners. The bureau shall
hold a public hearing in the city, town or unincorporated place where the premises are situated. In acting on such an appeal, the bureau may
consider all licensure requirements and findings referred to in subsection 2.
A. [1993, c. 730, § 27 (rp).)
4. No license to person who moved to obtain a license. (REPEALED)
5. (TEXT EFFECTIVE 3/15/01) Appeal to District Court. Any person or governmental entity aggrieved by a bureau decision under this
section may appeal the decision to the District Court within 30 days of receipt of the written decision of the bureau.
An applicant who files an appeal or who has an appeal pending shall pay the annual license fee the applicant would otherwise pay.
Upon resolution of the appeal, if an applicant's license renewal is denied, the bureau shall refund the applicant the prorated amount of the
unused license fee.

n

ITEM
03 - 025 .
)

(J

MEMORANDUM
CODE
OFFICE

ENFORCEMENT

Date:

March 20, 2003

To:

Robert Benson, Town Manager

Cc:

Nadeen Daniels, Town Clerk

From:

Barbara McPheters, Code Officer

Subject:

Cumberland Cafe Liquor License Application ( 172 Gray Road - Map U 19 Lot 9)

~

An inspection was conducted today of the public areas of the business. The effectiveness of the bathroom
exhaust fan operation was referred to management for investigation and correction if necessary.
I would recommend approval of the license with the condition that we reserve the right to inspect at a later
date and require necessary improvements if deficiencies are found at that time.
I hope this will assist the Town Council in the decision-making process. If you have any questions, or
need additional information, please let me know.

290

Tuttle

Road,

Cumberland,

Maine

04021

Telephone

(207)

829-2207

Fax

(207)

829-2224

',;c,;L
»· I
•

d

•t;

Lj_q_
(_)3

t,-)

Present license expires _______

Promise by any person that he or she can expedite a
liquor license through influence should be completely
disregarded.
To avoid possible financial loss an applicant, or
prospective applicant, should consult with the Bureau
before making any substantial investment in an establishment that now is, or may be, attended by a liquor license.

_

Department of Public Safety
Bureau of Liquor Enforcement - Licensing Div.
BUREAU USE ONLY
License no.
assigned
Class license
assigned

INDICATE TYPE OF PRIVILEGE:
GMALT

I

□ SPIRITUOUS

Deposit date

l2l VINOUS

Amount

PLEASE INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE BY A CHECK MARK IN
deposited
P~OPER BOXES.
1rJRESTAURANT
□ HOTEL
□ CLUB-ON-PREMISE CATERING
□ RESTAURANT/LOUNGE □ HOTEL-OPTIONAL FOOD □ INDOOR TENNIS CLUB
□ CLASS A LOUNGE
□ CLUB
□ INDOOR ICE SKATING CLUB

0 GOLF CLUB
□ TAVERN
□ OTHER

PLEASE REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE.
ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL AND $10.00 FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY ALL APPLICATIONS.

1. APPLICANT(S)

(Sole proprietor,
company, etc.)

liability

corporation,

2.

limited

7-33

~,,.~fl

(d/b/a)

-

LOCATION (STREE~A'n15RI!~'JD

£'1 j-}e;rJ7
ADDRESS

BUSINESS NAME

CAr-£

172 GRA ROAD
CUMBf:!~L~.NO,ME 0402•

f-.,,,J

City or Town

At-f fo

State

Zip Code

State

Zip Code~--

Mailing Address

/1[

{r~7

OlfoJ1

City or Tow~

State

TELEPHONE NUMBER

:£,
.J

Zip Code

City or Town

Business Telephone Number

Zo1- 9Z"}-ofjO

'2.v•7l-j){)·-/t
Federal I.D. Number
0 '-{-

Seller's Certificate Number

I oJ·z.'11!

JJ9f Ii&

3. If premises is a hotel, indicate number of rooms available for transient guests: __
4. State amount of gross income from period of last license:
ROOMS $ ________
FOOD $
3 I 8 oOO

on the licensed premises?

$" {)O{)

LIQUOR $

5. Is applicant a corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership?
If answer is "YES," complete Supplementary Questionnaire.
6. Do you permit dancing or entertainment

_

YES

✓

NO

YES

7. If manager is to be employed, give name: _________________________
8. If business is NEW or under new ownership, indicate starting date: ________
Requested inspection date: _________
Business hours: _________
9. Business records are located at __

_
_

0
,.../
_._7_2-_.....;;ca...,.,,,.._1t~&----(l.-,._~J
__ Ci_~._M.....;;Pc.....r_l
t_k-_l
__ J'l_c
__ c.'..;../._
<--_?
1_·
------

10. ls/are applicant(s) citizens of the United States?
11. ls/are applicant(s) residents of the State of Maine?
Rev. 01/02

_

YES

v

NO

YES ✓ NO

12. List name, date of birth, place of birth for all applicants and manager, if any. Give maiden name, if married.
Date of birth

d..;+,,,,,,
l.l.'1,J.,..
/lc;v'~.
;:L

Naml/in full

Date of birth

Place of birth'

Name in full

Date of birth

Place of birth

[,,Pw,.-.it-i. J-},,r,l,f

A

i~I?·?>

Name in full

B.

iJv-,J

)1,f

Place of birth

/t. ,!;M.)?,

C.

233 ¼---/¾~IL
/-A /Y'fft

D.

ht

a,(0_]7

Residence address for all of above for previo s 5 years. (Limit answer to city and state.)

/2..

~1'.)I

t,.,"<-,

{.~,.._j,.../.J
/-1l v/(/2-/

13. Has/have applicant(s) or manager ever been convictedyny
of any State of the United States? YES__
NO __
Name ___________________

violation of the law, other than minor traffic violations,
_

Offense ___________________
Disposition

Date of conviction _____________
_

_

Location

----------------------------------------

14. Will any law enforce;nent official benefit financially either directly or indirectly in your license, if issued?
YE§_
NO_/_

If "YES," give name ------------------------------------15. Has/have applicant(s) formerly held a Maine liquor license?
16. Does/do applicant(s) own the premises?

Chr,J C.,ff

YES__

/3/1'-lr
5ry

NO

~.J

YES
"/

V

NO

If "NO," give name and address of owner:

(~,..,!J
.../J he.

vfo:i/

17. Describe in detail the premises to be licensed: __________________________

_

-

18. Does/do :;pplicant(s) have all the necessary permits required by the State Department
YES_./_
NO__
Applied for ______
_

of Human Services?

19. What is the distance from the premises to the NEAREST school, school dormitory, church, chapel or parish house,
measured from the main entrance of the premises to the main entrance of the school, school dormitory, church,
chapel or parish house by the ordinary course of travel?
/,J' Which of the above is nearest?
C 4...-'-l,

·z,.,,
.

20. Have you received any assistance financially or otherwise (including any mortgages) from any source other than
yourself in the establishment of your business?
YES_✓_ NO __

If "YES," give details

lo,,-'\

(.)A(l,A/'J,?
{/'(.I,)

v~,-.,,,

21. Has any other person any interest directly or indirectly in your business?

YES

NO,_,,-

If "YES," give details ----------------------------------The Bureau is hereby authorized to obtain and examine all books, records and tax returns pertaining to the business for
which this liquor license is requested, and also such books, records and returns during the year in which any liquor
license is in effect.
NOTE: "I understand
that false statements made on this form are punishable by law. Knowingly supplying
false information on this form is a Class D offense under the Criminal Code, punishable by confinement of
up to one year or by monetary fine of up to $2,000 or both."
Dated at

--~{_-~-"'~2.,._/._'J
________
Town or City, State

on _ __._ft_&v-_e
_l...
__
l_/_____
Date

, 20 _D,,,l_,,_

STATE OF MAINE

Dated at _ __,l"""'-":...c-;
~--'-JYl'--'----~=-.::....,,....:::__1.,._-"'tl._A"'-"-'/f
___
, Maine
on

_J~J-t-S<)tU~..l,L?,d.;-'""'~:...!:..-=L---=0:_,,__)
---'-if
__
, 20 () .3
,

0b_
The undersigned

------~..:;;._-+.J

being Municipal Officers
County Commissioners

ow-n.=-·

of the ~
plantation
unincorporated

place

1
\_,,_~JYZ'-'--+'-~~1=~;!2tQ
-~-- __;_)Ct--=--=
W;_____
_______
--H--.

_

THIS APPROVAL EXPIRES IN 60 DAYS
NOTICE
SPECIAL ATTENTION
§ 653. Hearings; bureau review; appeal
1. Hearings. The municipal officers or, in the case of unincorporated places, the county commissioners of the county in which the
unincorporated place is located, shall hold a public hearing for the consideration of applications for new on-premise licenses and applications for
transfer of location of existing on-premise licenses. The municipal officers or county commissioners may hold a public hearing for the consideration of requests for renewal of licenses, except that when an applicant has held a license for the prior 5 years and a complaint has not been filed
against the applicant within that time, the applicant may request a waiver of the hearing.
A. The bureau shall prepare and supply application forms. [1993, c.730, § 27 (amd).)
B. The municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, shall provide public notice of any hearing held under this
section by causing a notice, at the applicant's prepaid expense, stating the name and place of hearing, to appear on at least 3
consecutive days before the date of hearing in a daily newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the premises are
located or one week before the date of the hearing in a weekly newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the
premises are located. (1995, c. 140, § 4 (amd).)
C. If the municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, fail to take final action on an application for a new onpremise license, for transfer of the location of an existing on-premise license or for renewal of an on-premise license within 60 days of
the filing of an application, the application is deemed approved and ready for action by the bureau. For purposes of this paragraph, the
date of filing of the application is the date the application is received by the municipal officers or county commissioners. This paragraph
applies to all applications pending before municipal officers or county commissioners as of the effective date of this paragraph as well
as all applications filed on or after the effective date of this paragraph. This paragraph applies to an existing on-premise license that
has been extended pending renewal. The municipal officers or the county commissioners shall take final action on an on-premise
license that has been extended pending renewal within 120 days of the filing of the application. (1999, c. 589, § 1 (amd).)
2. Findings. In granting or denying an application, the municipal officers or the county commissioners shall indicate the reasons for their
decision and provide a copy to the applicant. A license may be denied on one or more of the following grounds:
A. Conviction of the applicant of any Class A, Class B or Class C crime; (1987, c 45, Pt. A§ 4 (new).)
B. Noncompliance of the licensed premises or its use with any local zoning ordinance or other land use ordinance not directly related to
liquor control; (1987, c. 45, Pt. A§ 4 (new).)
C. Conditions of record such as waste disposal violations, health or safety violations or repeated parking or traffic violations on or in the
vicinity of the licensed premises and caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises or other such conditions
caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises that unreasonably disturb, interfere with or affect the ability of
persons or businesses residing or located in the vicinity of the licensed premises to use their property in a reasonable manner; (1993,
c. 730, § 27 (amd).)
D. Repeated incidents of record of breaches of the peace, disorderly conduct, vandalism or other violations of law on or in the vicinity of
the licensed premises and caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises; (1989, c. 592, § 3 (amd).)
E. A violation of any provision of this Title; and (1989, c. 592, § 3 (amd).]
F. A determination by the municipal officers or county commissioners that the purpose of the application is to circumvent the provisions of
section 601. (1989, c. 592, § 4 (new).)
(1993, c. 730, § 27 (amd).)
3. Appeal to bureau. Any applicant aggrieved by the decision of the municipal officers or county commissioners under this section may
appeal to the bureau within 15 days of the receipt of the written decision of the municipal officers or county commissioners. The bureau shall
hold a public hearing in the city, town or unincorporated place where the premises are situated. In acting on such an appeal, the bureau may
consider all licensure requirements and findings referred to in subsection 2.
A. (1993, C. 730, § 27 (rp).)
.
4. No license to person who moved to obtain a license. (REPEALED)
5. (TEXT EFFECTIVE 3/15/01) Appeal to District Court. Any person or governmental entity aggrieved by a bureau decision under this
section may appeal the decision to the District Court within 30 days of receipt of the written decision of the bureau.
An applicant who files an appeal or who has an appeal pending shall pay the annual license fee the applicant would otherwise pay.
Upon resolution of the appeal, if an applicant's license renewal is denied, the bureau shall refund the applicant the prorated amount of the
unused license fee.

ITEM
03 - 026

MEMORANDUM
CODE
OFFICE

ENFORCE.MEN

T

Date:

March 20, 2003

To:

Robert Benson, Town Manager

Cc:

Nadeen Daniels, Town Clerk

From:

Barbara McPheters, Code Officer

Subject:

Chebeague Inn Liquor License Application (61 South Road- Map 104 Lot 69)

fj'1fP\

Due to the seasonal nature of the Inn, the earliest inspection date that could be arranged is on April 8th •
I would recommend approval of the license with the condition that we reserve the right to inspect at a later
date and require necessary improvements if deficiencies are found at that time.
I hope this will assist the Town Council in the decision-making process. If you have any questions, or
need additional information, please let me know.

290

Tuttle

Road,

Cumberland,

Maine

04021

Telephone

(207)

829-2207

Pax

(207)

829-2224

Nadeen Daniels
DSmall
Wednesday, March 19, 2003 6:24 PM
Nadeen Daniels
Re: Liquor Licenses

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nadeen,
My fire
prevention
officer
spoke with Barbara
in reference
to the liquor
license
inspections.
He conducted
the inspection
at the Cumberland
Cafe yesterday
with no
deficiencies
that
should
restrict
their
license.
The Chebeague
Inn will
be a little
more
of a challenge
however.
Because
the Inn has not yet opened for the season
the inspection
will
have to be scheduled,
as the owners live
in New Hampshire
(I believe).
He has talked
with Barbara
and she was going to try to go to the island
today to see if she might
catch
someone
there.
We have not heard back from her.
I haven't
talked
with Bob since
you and I spoke today(Wednesday).
Chiefs
meeting
in Scarborough
all morning
tomorrow
could you please
for the afternoon
and email that
to me.
Anytime
after
1:00 works fine
for me.

Since
I will
be at a
set up a time with him

Thanks,
Dan
---Original
Message--From: ndaniels@cumberlandmaine.com
At: 2003-3-19
13:42:41
Subject:
Liquor
Licenses
Hi Gentlemen,
Chebeague

The Council
is considering
Inn on Monday night.
Dan,

reply
Thanks
Nadeen

to

I know Barbara

Joe,
are there
that
effect?

a lot,

any

is
issues

renewal
trying
from

to

liquor
reach

your

licenses
you to

end?

If

for

schedule
not,

could

Cumberland
a visit
you

Cafe'
before

just

send

and
then.
me an email

MAY O 4 2003
Present license expires _______

Promiseby any personthathe or she can expeditea
liquorlicense throughinfluenceshould be completely
disregarded.
To avoid possible financialloss an applicant,or
prospectiveapplicant,should consultwiththe Bureau
beforemakinganysubstantialinvestmentinan establishmentthat nowis, or maybe, attendedbya liquorlicense.

_

Department of Public Safety
Bureau of Liquor Enforcement - Licensing Div.
BUREAU
USE ONLY
Licenseno.
assigned
Classlicense
assigned

INDICATE TYPE OF PRIVILEGE:
□ MALT

□

□

SPIRITUOUS

Depositdate

VINOUS

Amount
deposited
PLEASE INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE BY A CHECK MARK IN
PROPER BOXES.
□ RESTAURANT
'tl('T:-IOTEL
□ CLUB-ON-PREMISE CATERING
□ RESTAURANT/LOUNGE O HOTEL-OPTIONAL FOOD □ INDOOR TENNIS CLUB
□ CLASS A LOUNGE
□ CLUB
□ INDOOR ICE SKATING CLUB

□

GOLF CLUB

□ TAVERN
□ OTHER

PLEASE REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE.
ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL AND $10.00 FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY ALL APPLICATIONS.

2. BUSINESS NAME (d/b/a)

1. APPLICANT(S) (Sole proprietor, corporation, limited
liability company,etc.)

C!Ae. 1;.h
<?4'.

LOCATION (STREET

Jov~i, 12

DDRESS)

State

ADDRESS

300

::ld~dtr(

V(
Mailing Address

//

, vJc,od!>
v(
Zip Code

Zip Code

cJI

0 -V]/-[()O(j
Business Telephone Number

TELEPHONE NUMBER

lo1-? l/t- >1~~
Federal I.D. Number

-

() l(

Seller's Certificate Number

g

3. If premises is a hotel, indicate number of rooms available for transient guests:

c:21
I

4. State amount of gross income from period of last license:

ROOMS $

1 r-

4 yo/, oo

FOOD $

I ti.. / 5f. cu
1

LIQUOR $

5. Is applicant a co~poration, limited liability company or li:i~ed partnership?
If answer is "YES," complete Supplementary Questionnaire.
6. Do you permit dancing or entertainment

on the licensed premises?

rJ~Z?
7_1_~-

YES \/

YES /

NO __

NO

7. If manager is to be employed, give name: -1-~~""-'C.___,_(_,._l
..::,e'----'S=-c-=-.-'l_,...c~:....i=-...L./_e..:.._<_·
------------/

8. If business is NEW or under new ownership, indicate starting date: ________
Requested inspection date: _________
Business hours: _________
9. Business records are located at

J6a

o)tf "jj w y -11
~/<;? -~

10. ls/are applicant(s) citizens of the United States?

YES

L

NO __
,/

11. ls/are applicant(s) residents of the State of Maine?
Rev. 01/02

YES

✓

NO

_

rfftYJ~o-/t,df/

_

2 uCi

Give maiden name, if married.

Place of birth

C.
Name in full
D.

Date of birth

Place of birth

4fa5-f,

{/4ro e')[J,el,J~l-5()t-&1/J
·-,fflJ

<
<Al
(?uc11
Residence address for all of above for previous 5 years. (Limit answer to city and state.)
,daJr.1

;)

56111/4»?
Yu✓/(

@E<'

13. Has/have applicant(s) or manager ever been convicted of)H'lyviolation of the law, other than minor traffic violations,
of any State of the United States? YES__
NO ___JL_
Name ___________________

_

Offense ___________________

Date of conviction
_

Location ________________

_

Disposition ---------------------------------------14. Will any law enforce;nent official benefit financially either directly or indirectly in your license, if issued?
YES_
NO_V_
If ''YES," give name -------------------------------------

15. Has/have applicant(s) formerly held a Maine liquor~ense?
16. Does/do applicant(s) own the premises?

YES~

YES ~O

NO__

__

If "NO," give name and address of owner: ___

_

4

17. Describe in detail the premises to be licensed: ~-.✓
..._,,._l-+/{.,_...O...,·o~rr1"-'-_--f:,_,,,----'>1~1-1""'4""''·1-'Jii,,_,,_t--_,J,V_~_.c,.5/2. . . . ,u. .,1 .....
r~c,"""4~/~~..;~--l__~o~1.

18. Does/do l}.-Pplicant(s)have all the necessary permits required by the State Department of Human Services?
YES _1C_- - NO__
Applied for ______
_
19. What is the distance from the premises to the NEAREST school, school dormitory, church, chapel or parish house,
measured from the main entrance of the premises to the main en,kance of the school, school dormitory, chµrch,
chapel or parish house by the ordinary course of travel? / ,v1,
U.. Which of the above is nearest? C 6_,u l Ii
20. Have you received any assistance financially or otherwise (including any mortgages) from any source other than
yourself in the establishment of your business?
YES .Jc::. NO __
If ''YES," give detai~s

/ .f I

/Jft;r! c, f"s:e

21. Has any other person an~ inter:

I5

dir~(iy ;indirectly

w,)1/1.., &,,1/t,
in your business?

IJ/or/6
YES

NO

V

If ''YES," give details ------------------------------------

The Bureau is hereby authorized to obtain and examine all books, records and tax returns pertaining to the business for
which this liquor license is requested, and also such books, records and returns during the year in which any liquor
license is in effect.
NOTE: "I understand
that false statements made on this form are punishable by law. Knowingly supplying
false information on this form is a Class D offense under the Criminal Code, punishable by confinement
of
up to one year or by monetary fine of up to $2,000 or both."
Dated at

0

rl /{_

r0(£

Town or City, State

Signature(s) of Applicant(s) or Corporate Officer

March 21, 2003

TO:

Town Councilmembers

FROM:

Nadeen Daniels, Town Clerk

RE:

Nominating Committeeappointments

Thursday evening the NominatingCommitteeheld interviewswith eight
applicants interested in membershipon one or more of the followingboards:
Recreation/CommunityEducationAdvisoryBoard, PersonnelAppeals Board, and Lands
& Conservation Commission.
At the conclusion of their meeting, the NominatingCommittee voted to forward
the following appointments:

•

RECREATION/COMMUNITY
EDUCATIONADVISORYBOARD
- CharlesBurnie, 30 Lower Methodist Road

•

PERSONNEL
APPEALS
BOARD
-

•

William Ward, 128 LongswoodsRoad
Phillip Dobson, 8 Winn Road
James Hanley,288 BlanchardRoad

LAND & CONSERVATIONCOMMISSION
- Penny Asherman, 12 HemlockDrive
- James Hanley,288 BlanchardRoad
- William Ward, 128 LongswoodRoad
- Cindi Farris, 29 Wyman Way

Additionally,the Town has received a resignation from PlanningBoard
member Stephen Sloan. The NominatingCommitteehas directed me to place an ad in
the Forecaster announcingthis vacancy,along with a general solicitationfor all town
boardsand committees.

DATE:
TO:
FROM:

RE:

January 24, 2003
Carla Nixon, Asst. Town Manager
Nadeen Daniels, Town Clerk
Appointments to the Cumberland Islands Committee

In response to your request for a status of pending appointments to the Cumberland
Islands Committee, please find below a chronological listing of the efforts to date.
(1) In October, 2002, Lisa mailed an application form to the following citizens for
membership to the Cumberland Islands Committee:
- Sam Ballard
- Milton Calder
- Michael Porter

- Beth Howe
- Martha Hamilton
- Jane Frizzell

- Jean Dyer
- Mabel Doughty

(2) At the same time, Lisa inquired of the incumbents whose terms were expiring
whether they wished to seek reappointment. The incumbents included:
- J. Samuel Hunter

- Milton Calder

- Jim Higgins

Mr. Hunter and Mr. Calder responded affirmatively, and Mr. Higgins responded
that he did would not seek reappointment.
(3) On November 22, 2002 I was requested to send application forms to the
following individuals:
- Marjorie Munroe
-Tom Calder

- Sylvia Ross
- Bruce Riddle

- Bev Johnson

(4) On this same date I emailed a Committee Vacancies ad to Barbara Hamilton for
inclusion in the January newsletter. Please find attached a copy of Page 9 of the January
edition of the Island Newsletter. (Note: no applications have been received in the days
following this ad).
In summary, there are eleven applications on file received at various times during
the last year, three received in direct response to our most recent efforts, and a response for
reappointment by Mr. Hunter. Therefore, a total of fifteen citizens to date have expressed
an interest to serve on this committee. They include:
~ndy
Harriman
~lizabeth
Howe
~ancy
Adams
l//\dam Dougtdy
~ichael
Porter

/4iiton
Calder
v-Sam Ballard
0ane
Frizzell
[./Esther Knight
~arjorie
Munroe

t7Martha Hamilton
~an
Dyer
~bel
Doughty
0homas
Calder
t:)(Samuel Hunter

Please let me know if further action is needed or anticipated.

Thank you.

/
j

JJ ,f

t1-nJ,-e,}tJ-dLif-:.

t...
<,)

::l0Ju1.&Cv\...,
/i,.ru c.Q_, f-

i<~A.4Je

CUMBERLANDISLANDSCOMMITTEE
Committee Vacancies
The CumberlandTownCouncilis accepting applications from interested
residents who wish to serve on this re-activated committee whose mission
will be to consider the various issues relating to the islands of Cumberland,
and to recommend strategies for addressing these issues. Areas for
consideration include, but are not limited to, environmental, economic,
transportation, land use, solid waste, recycling, coastal access, public health,
affordable housing and infrastructure development or improvement. For
more information, or to request an application form, call Carla Nixon,
Assistant Town Manager at 829-2205. The application form can be
downloaded from www.cumberlandmaine.com and mailed to Cumberland
Town Hall, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021.

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
COMMITTEE VACANCIES
The Town of Cumberland is soliciting applications for vacancies
on the following Town Boards and Committees:

Shellfish Conservation Commission
Personnel Appeals Board
Recycling Committee
Cable TV Regulatory Board
Cumberland Housing Authority
Board of Assessment Review
Val Halla Golf & Recreation Center Board of Trustees
Recreation/Community Education Advisory Board
Cumberland Islands Committee
Citizens interested in serving on one of tt,ese committees,
or any of the committees listed below,
. please complete and drop it off at the Town of Cumberland Office
or and mail application before June 1, 2001 to:
Town of Cumberland
Attn: Administration Department
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021

PLEASE CHECK AREA(S) OF INTEREST: }.):r1h~
__

1>.J

ovJ~ o• f~,J(;c,

Board of Adjustment & Appeals

__

Fire &Rescue Department

Board of Assessment Review

_!j_

Planning Board

__

Cumberland Housing Authority

__

Board of Sewer Appeals

__
__

Recreation/Community Educatio~-Recycling Committee

--3_

Cumberland Islands Committee!:: p?@..1 ersonnel A eals Board
Lands & Conservation Commission __
Cable TV Advisory Committee ·

Coast
mmission
Val Halla Board of Trustees

Shellfish Conservations Commission
Prince Memorial Library Advisory Board-·

__
Name

Address

!twee//).
J.()

Education
Employer

¼-,eR.t>-'11-v
'1:r:Y
Ck v-M f:o,,.J...

cl,•)

Co!(pae.

Occupation

U.5. ~d,.,e.J±

Why do you wish to serve?

Date

,5>-,S--.,:Zoo/

Telephone S ;i 9 - ;;;_
l a lo
lttw £;.;~~t>le.v1 C,vcl,.vc1

c,f .-:S-usl,'-'=- Residency (Years) .;t, S£ 6e.f,e.ue.,
/,J eubl,c.. S-<-vu,c.c• .r:.

/,.,.nIt c,,e~X~.J.-t-e ,JC€ • .,L -Pee.
I
s: woJld he,
+';/cad w~ ±o 5e.++o [<A.lr1,.J tftv
c"724 1,,J .fi cS Cc,vY!m<..1;<./1fy
·

_hm.,1<:r?c.h.//CI
·''

t./: d-

1<"1

I 1"

pt 1..J

I .s

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
COMMITTEE VACANCIES
The Town of Cumberland is soliciting applications for vacancies
on the following Town Boards and Committees:

Shellfish Conservation Commission
Personnel Appeals Board
Recycling Committee
Cable TV Regulatory Board
Cumberland Housing Authority
Board of Assessment Review
Val Halla Golf & Recreation Center Board of Trustees
Recreation/Community Education Advisory Board
Cumberland Islands Committee
Citizens interested in serving on one of these committees,
or any of the committees listed below,
please complete and drop it off at the Town of Cumberland Office
or and mail application before June 1, 2001 to: . ~ .A~
.
Town of Cumberland
Attn: Administration Department
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021

~~Q

......

(>)

'd~

\

,.~·

~\"

{:,J:>

PLEASE CHECK AREA(S) OF INTEREST:
__

Board of Adjustment & Appeals

__
__

__
__

Board of Assessment Review
Cumberland Housing Authority
Recreation/Community Education

-V
__

V
__

Recycling Committee
Cumberland Islands Committee
Lands & Conservation Commission

· Fire & Rescue Department
Planning Board
Board of Sewer Appeals
Coastal Waters Commission

---V
__

Val Halla Board of Trustees
Personnel Appeals Board

__

Cable TV Advisory Committee

Shellfish Conservations Commission
Prince Memorial Library Advisory Board

Name!hlL7ofa'
Address

fO

Cf+'LOEfl-,

W/L.Lot.dL,lv.J£.

Dates/'1/q_z_

82:(-t./J'S

._;i;elephone

le£ OFF(cf;/V
lf
'£fl...(#JpResidency (Years) ';;?S- f: ·
y_ouwish to serve? r Hau£
~VefJ
()JV T?tf:
~.!Jt,J6'.S C~WJ,rrE£
58. .Seu£~
y€)},Y.

Educationte!5;½(A1fl
. Employer_').)

WO

ea.£.OccupationYOI

I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS

_-_

v
--

___L

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
STANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMIT:EE
FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
GREENBELT COMMITTEE
LONG RANGE PLANNING
STONE WHARF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)

/1cvz:dca.,cD_-1/cutulft--ic.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

~ fe ii- I

TELEPHONE: Home:
EMAIL ADDRESS:

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
-RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
TOWN FOREST BOARD
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

__

_____________

_

ft:rOjl SI 1·

SJtft-</ t>7 ff

Work:

o-niu
o4-,c,_,'ft,;_'//1.,l.,
X-b<-0
Fax: -------tO

f!CJJctJ; ..o..,.f:0 r@ peo (Jleif?C.,

c...ow1

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
?

ARE YOU .AVAILABLEFOR EVENING MEE~
DATE:

3/zt lo r

SIGNATURE:

....

ves//1Uri'I:
o-f'-/he_
1w,_,_,,__
1

'_,f}Jcd.t.u

cf).di~~

Note: Thank you for your interest in serving the Town of Cumberland. This application will be kept on file
for one year, we will contact you if a vacancy occurs on a Board/Committee you have selected. You may
be asked to attend a brief interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town Council prior to your
appointment. Please return this form to the Town Manager's Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME
04021.

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP TO A TOWN BOARD OR COMMITTEE

,.,

I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS

-X__
__

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
~·ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
RECREATION/ GOMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
·· BOARD OF TRUSTEES

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
STANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
LONG RANGE PLANNING
STONE WHARF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)
2002 REVALUATION COMMITTEE . .
. .
.
.
~

'

.

.:

:.

£ U-zo.Jz
R Ih fto < u -e..,
ADDRESS:
IB I b t:>'f- Co£'-f
TELEPHONE: Home: 5£-&
- ]tg "25Work: ________
NAME:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

\:Yl fQ.SS-cwo

Fax: _______

_

'1. RN7tit'1:1
le.· Y1e.J-

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
SELECTED? DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TRAINING OR SKILLS IN THIS AREA?

ic-l.5
z:R~

ARE YOU AVAILABLE FOR EVENING MEETINGS?
DATE:

tlit /02=
l

t

·

SIGNATURE:

~.

Note: Thank you for your interest in sE?rvingthe Town o Cumberland. This application will be kept on file
for one year .. .You may be asked.to.attend? bri~f interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town
Council prior to your appointmer}t when committee vacancies occur. Plea·se·return·this form 10·th·e Town
of Cumberland .Adm~n!s.tra.tion
Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberiarid, ME.04021.-:,--:...::....
. . ''...
. ''· .. •:.: . ·,;
•··· ··.• · •·· ·•••••••.•••.••· :· •··· ·•. •··············· ·•·······Town of Cumberland Use Only••·········-.•·············•··
· .• .' ··························-

.D~te Application Received
Committee/Board

\ -

___________

8,L\·/De pa:stad.. Interview Date ___
_

Term Expiration _____

·__

_
_

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP TO A TOWN BOARD OR COMMITTEE
I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS

__
___
__
__

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
STANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
LONG RANGE PLANNING-/1/~
STONE WHARF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)

.J:s/~

NAME:

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
f?#4..IJ::1..!
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Sam Ballard
North Road Box 264 A

ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE: Home:

$'tl-c't>3.5-

Work: ________

EMAi L ADDRESS: _ _5_~Sltl_G&J.Jfi2

Fax: _________

_

.ta_o_)_,_(.£2..Jd:1__

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
SELECTED? DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TRAINING OR SKILLS IN THIS AREA?

ARE YOU AVAILABLEFOR EVENING ME~
DATE:

pvo

"2... - SIGNATURE:

-

----

__

'-kll
A ------------

Note: Thank you for your interest in serving the Town of Cumberland. This application will be kept on file
for one year. You may be asked to attend a brief interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town
Council prior to your appointment when committee vacancies occur. Please return this form to the Town
of Cumberland Administration Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021.
-·····--··---·----------···•--Town
Date Application Received__\ -

of Cumberland Use Only------·--··--··---··----·----·

D~·Qi~__

Committee/Board -·-·-··---------·----·-

...--------·---··--·-···-

Interview Date----······-· ___-----··
Tenn Expiration-·----····--····-··---·--·-

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP TO A TOWN BOARD OR COMMITTEE
I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
ST ANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
FiRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
LONG RANGE PLANNING ::i:s/at1J
STONE WHARF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)

=~
____

L, Di er
\S,B.I Poe l Cf t ~e,~e,q,.c1<-<-e

c\ BQtJ)

NAME:
ADDRESS:

l

TELEPHONE: Home:(Ro7)

frl/t ..'-(/~'tWork:

l

________

Fax: _______________

_

EMAIL ADDRESS: -------------------------------------------------WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
SELECTED? DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TRAINING OR SKILLS I THIS AREA?
.

Me

~~~~~~-r-'-1~~~~~,:=f-,=~~~~~~~~~;.,c:-tthj

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~µ,~~~:w...~.t.i.L~~l~.J
ARE YOU AVAILABLE FOR EVENING MEETINGS? __,(Q'"''__,_,n'--:-tt_._·
.,,,,..,..e<---=-~
5.._\.,._o,....._o
.,..,,\
______
DATE:

-~liifQ::2.,,
____
SIGNATURE:

_

~.cic_~~--------------

Note: Thank you for your interest in serving the Town of Cumberland. This application will be kept on file
for one year. You may be asked to attend a brief interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town
Council prior to your appointment when committee vacancies occur. Please return this form to the Town
of Cumberland Administration Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021.
•······-····--·-·-···-················-···-···········
Date Application Received

Town of Cumberland Use Only••··--··········-·-·······-······--····-········-·-·····

.Q.· \'-t.-O'a---···-~

Committee/Board·---·--·--··-··-···-···-

............
_ .._._......._..._.,_......

lnte,view Date __ .............................
__ _
Term Expiration ......_ .......·---····-

•
,! '. -- .. -: '

.
:

,!\'.(\)/)
J.,Jj

/--..._:;_;'

~I

.

2002

~lllat:it~

i

!

-~·"'"'~7:/'.;,I,;,'

....... .

_.....

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP TO A TOWN BOARD OR COMMITTEE
I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS
BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
STANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
FIRE AND RESCUE DEPAJMENT
LONG RANGE PLANNING 4.-, (/fulw~----STONE WHARF COMMIT E (Chebeague)
·

=L
.-/-

___

1!tit::J
.
:31/ho~
)tI

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

~

NAME:
ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: Home:
EMAIL ADDRESS:

f# ~§i~J

Work:

_,

Fax: __

-=-------------

¢-M~~---------------

-~_a.,,ad...J_ff2,

· ____

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
SELECTED? DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TRAINING OR SKILLS IN THIS AREA?

Mk

ARE YOU
DATE:

Cr~

R

J;u,;.,µJ; kiij

A'fAILABLE FOR EVENING MEETINGS?

.i,)lf_J~----SIGNATURE:

--~{µ_a.r__
/}__,__~~-----------

Note: Thank you for your interest in serving the Town of Cumberland. This application will be kept on file
for one year. You may be asked to attend a brief interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town
Council prior to your appointment when committee vacancies occur. Please return this form to the Town
of Cumberland Administration Office at 290 Tuttle Road. Cumberland, ME 04021.
•······-·

•··-····-···-·················-···-··········•

Town of Cumberland Use Only--•--··········-··········-······--··············--·····

po$tad

Dale Application Received _Q.::..~.:..c/>...~
...
Committee/Board ··--·-·-··-----·--····-·-··

-·- _--·----·

···--···--

Interview Date-··········-···············---··Term Expiration·-·--···---··········----····

I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS

____

-X____

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
~
~
~~ TA¥
~e."-1,,_,UA~O

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
STANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
LONG RANGE PLANNING
STONE WHARF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)

...----;--'

'ii_

C::--

~ ~~'E \'!:(\--Z:.-ZE.:LL

NAME:
ADDRESS:

Eo;< ~Id:!' ( ,ft;:ES0:(,.u.E
\~

TELEPHONE: Homei,l\:lo'493]

Work: ________

EMAIL ADDRESS: -~"t..__h_Q Vl~@..,

V\ll5. n.d

C

--

f1E

b

4 0 t '1

Fax: _____________

_

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
SELECTED? DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TRAINING OR SKILLS IN THIS AREA?
fz.xff©J.Sc.. ~'.S-r
\ ~~<~ L ~

B'dT

rnvc..e:

:::ntE--

ARE YOU AVAILABLE FOR EVENING MEETINGS? '-\ t:°'S1
DATE:

-~~1.C)_~_

SIGNATURE~.b£..._

¢)S.t'ffit::>1.~
S:.~
~--~ :ss~LL
____________
_
@}$6~

Note: Thank you for your interest in serving the Town of Cumberland. This application will be kept on file
for one year. You may be asked to attend a brief interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town
Council prior to your appointment when committee vacancies occur. Please return this form to the Town
of Cumberland Administration Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021.
------------------------------------Town
Date Application Received

of Cumberland Use Onfy----------------------------------------

-;;)...,~15
·P'd_~$~

Committee/Board ----···---·----·-- ____...................
_ ------···--·-···-

Interview Date-----··-··---·--·----····
Term Expiration ____....______
--------·--·-

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP TO A TOWN BOARD OR COMMITTEE
I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS

''

____
NAME:

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLANDlYARivlOUTH JOiNT
STANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
LONG RANGE PLANNING
STONE WHARF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)
/1

·//

/

/

_J

ADDRESS:

/!

,,,..

/·-/-

//~c.
...
/..c'--.. _, _,\, rµ /C.·u.C::~~.,,,, · t.,,I_
l/

I

/

/:;:..:7 t...-c;/.. 2.--CL/

TELEPHONE: Home: ,}:

/L-~

-t:-;'(i

7 -, Work: _________

Fax: ________________

_

EMAIL ADDRESS:
WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
SE ECTED? DO YOU HAVE NY PECIAL TRAINING OR KILLS IN THIS AREA?

ARE YOU AV~ILABLE ;OR
DATE:

,J..,IM_ __L2.L:..s1GNATURE:
.·

!/'~~ff;'

,

~
7....z_
__!Uc,::Z_-5._Lf:£.~ff::z2
...
~---

EVENING MEETINGS?
~-

I

I

/

.·

'

' /

v

Note: Thank you for your interest in serving the Town of Cumberland. This application will be kept on file
for one year. You may be asked to attend a brief interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town
Council prior to your appointment when committee vacancies occur. Please return this form to the Town
of Cumberland Administration Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021.
•······-······-····-····-················-···-··········•

Town of Cumberland Use Only••··--··········-····················-·················-·····
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Date Application Received -~ ..

Interview Date-····-····-·-·-·······-··-···

Committee/Board ·---··-······•-·-- ..•·······--··-·-·-···--·--··-·· .............
-··-···-··-

Term Expiration·-···-··-·-·-·--········----··-·

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP TO A TOWN BOARD OR COMMITTEE
I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

__
x._

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
--~
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
STANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
____ FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
__-.:<_LONG RANGE PLANNING
-~
STONE W
RF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)

--'X.-

NAME:
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE: Home:
EMAIL ADDRESS:

[jz_tj- 56 Z..lWork:

7 7 2 - 2-8 I(

Fax: ___ 7

7 2- - _I/ ZJ

_a__daQfh.M:_t~!p1c±kl!lA_fYj!1lrt.:__LJ2.e1
____________
_

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
SELECTED? DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TRAINING OR SKILLS IN THIS AREA?

J

ARE YOU AVAILABLEFOR EVENING MEETINGS?
DATE:

s/2/4-?x

SIGNATURE:

£

'5 ~

~L---.::....~--

Note: Thank you for your interest in serving the Town of Cumberland. This application will be kept on file
for one year. You may be asked to attend a brief interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town
Council prior to your appointment when committee vacancies occur. Please return this form to the Town
of Cumberland Administration Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021.
•··-········-·-·-·-··-····-····-·····-·-····-·-·-•
Date Application
Committee/Board

Received

Town of Cumberland Use Only

'3 - 2D

_________

_

-<ii£ Po&~d

•·······-·-·-·····-······

Interview Date __

•·······························

_

Term Expiration __________

_

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP TO A TOWN BOARD OR COMMITTEE
I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS
BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
STANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
__'::'.'.'.:_
CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
LONG RANGE PLANNING
_____ STONE WHARF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)

(1.

NAME:

K,-.; IGHT

ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE: Home:

<;j''{t,·Lfl

78

Work:

EMAIL ADDRESS: ---~,e✓-//Y.J.J~/1-/ I

gJ__a·~

q I,

re_ A Ob

~l.:i..

Fax: __ f? ;;l,;J. - ,;;;_I .6

, ./)(1/YJ

I __

____________________

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
SELECTED? DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TRAINING OR SKILLS IN THIS AREA?

L A:02 1 /2.tf 3 Era,..,-,
IZcSov/Z.CE.
c&&hlE",f!,
~~
A~ty-d(J'){$il_A
DATE:

~1=a

Vitt£- kszs,1>1=:tJT
oe <1t/E-6€tt 6 ,;£ <'A:
eL
/lt<,c:.5/2)elyr ~c:Tfl!C C!-1/,;Relt(i <I€ ISLAND
~~~

VENING MEETINGS?

_j_Q_!-o<._ff.._lQ'k:_
SIGNATURE:

..,.-1,e-s
- ~El-Y

//V6

6H

801t-T T;/YJes

--~-~-k~---------

Note: Thank you for your interest in serving the Town of Cumberland. This application will be kept on file
for one year. You may be asked to attend a brief interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town
Council prior to your appointment when committee vacancies occur. Please return this form to the Town
of Cumberland Administration Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021.
•······························································
Date Application Received_

Town of Cumberland Use Only •································································
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Committee/Board ____________________________

Interview Date ___
_

_

Term Expiration _______________ _
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t)eC."~~--.

-
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP TO A TOWN BOARD OR COMMITTEE

,.,

I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED·
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
STANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
""""""i7"°
ISLANDS COMMITTEE
FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
LONG RANGE PLANNING
PLEASE PRINT or TYPE

Thor'Vl·-As
C8\c1-,
___________
_
Jv~ /\lorA ~~.a.
ADD RESS: ( b~h
e, 9 ::Ju
c., DLA (}0 Cl TY /ST A TE/ZI p_M_.~'-----'--O..,_l.j"f-'...Dl-4-1~)-----=--TELEP HONE: Home: C z'.6
...,
8'J~ Work: ,Sf)(>}C,
Fax: ______
_
EMAIL ADDRESS: Isl
(A Q/)
MI) ?,.
@ AD)
NAME:

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
S
? DO YOU H V
INING OR
?

rloT:

~
(Y/QnQtJ) 5
_e_,.::;._._:t.,._~
_ __,,_C~dd_~-----

ARE YOU AVAILABLEFOR EVENING MEETINGS?:~
DATE:

nuU 9.3

/es~NATURE:

'

Note: Thank you for your interest in serving the Town of Cumberland. This application will be kept on file for one
year. You may be asked to attend a brief interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town Council prior to your
appointment when committee vacancies occur. Please return this form to the Town of Cumberland Administration
Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021.
•·························································-···
Date Application Received/Posted

Town of Cumberland Use Only

/:J--6,,'}.-O;i

Committee/Board Nominated/Approved

___________

...............................................................

Interview Date _____
_

.

_

Term Expiration _____

_

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP TO A TOWN BOARD OR COMMITTEE

I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS
BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
STANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
~ CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
LONG RANGE PLANNING
__
STONE WHARF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)
NAME:

n

10NA ~L.,

67

ADDRESS:

J?o/2...,(Ji.-lZ

....

S.. a UL--9'.-

TELEPHONE: Home: -?~1t~311.J'l
EMAi L ADDRESS:

..

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

~ 11Pde,\

5~

Work:

e

'J,!112-

1oy...J

Fax: ..qtf1,

r-,n-

w.tvrt

fU

•

c&nA-7

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
SELECTED? DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TRAINING OR SKILLS IN THIS AREA?
f-/AvQ__

'(s-TI.~

CN4W?DM

t2l

7NrJ

2

Cc)QD,

7I./RoU(ft/<2lCl:

'-'-7

ARE YOU AVAILABLEFOR EVENING MEETIN:r~"'-A
DATE:-::?~

c,. 1 ½1
ud'LSIGNATURE:

____,~~~-¥-<~'-~-"'-~~~---------

Note: Thank you for your interest in serving the Town of Cumberland. This application will be kept on file
for one year. You may be asked to attend a brief interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town
Council prior to your appointment when committee vacancies occur. Please return this form to the Town
of Cumberland Administration Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021.
·
Town of Cumberland Use Only••···························-····-··················-··-···

•······························································
Date Application Received ____
Committee/Board

___________

Interview Date _____

_
_

Term Expiration _____

_
_

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP TO A TOWN BOARD OR COMMITTEE
I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE(S):
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS
___

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
____ COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
STANDING COMMITTEE
---~UMBERLAND
HOUSING AUTHORITY
~ CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE ;
FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
LONG RANGE PLANNING
____ STONE WHARF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)
NAME:

,/210.c ;:ror I e

ADDREss:

E

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PLANNING BOARD
PERSONNEL APPEALS
RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRU_STEES

.l21ttIv'RoE
. I
--C /2e12ea-r,16,
Lc-/417
tL,

J.1 Ee.Alc!er.c;aa

TELEPHONE: Home:

£0/4 ~ :/1£5' Work: ________

Fax:

EMAIL ADDRESS:
WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE($) YOU HAVE
SELECTED? DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TRAINING OR SKILLS IN THIS AREA?

ARE YOU AVAILABLE FOR EVENING MEETINGS? ______________
DATE:

f#-~L12.._-SIGNATURE:

_

:;J;}_J~-c£~~

Note: Thank you for your interest in serving the Town oJumberland.
This application will be kept on file
for one year. You may be asked to attend a brief interview meeting with a subcommittee of the Town
Council prior to your appointment when committee vacancies occur. Please return this form to the Town
of Cumberland Administration Office at 290 Tuttle Road. Cumberland, ME 04021.
--------------------------------------------------------------Town
of Cumber/and Use Only-----------------------------------------------------------------Date Application Received ____
Committee/Board __________

Interview Date _____

_
_

Term Expiration _____

_
_

JAN-29-20~3

11

:06

PM

B

2078463~87

P.

01

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FOR MEMBl!RSHIP TO A TOWN BOARD OR COMMITTEE
I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD($) OR COMMITTEE(S):

-·--

BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS

___
____
--··___
_____

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULATORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
STANDING COMMITTEE
_____ CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
____ CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
----··
FIRE ANO RESCUE DEPARTMENT
____ LONG RANGE PLANNING
_____ STONE WHARF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)

NAMe,
'13we
r:) ;Ju I...•J,si2'.':::

_____ PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORYBOARD
_____ LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
··---PLANNING BOARD
-··PERSONNEL APPEALS
_____ RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
____ RECYCLING COMMITTEE
_____ SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
_____ VAJ..HALLA & REC CENTER
•/
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
....ll_
l .S L"°rTvO~ ( tW1AMIT~"

Ij .._ S""'6-& f?-cP
TELEPHONE: Home: fYb9'i '5V~ Work: _______
Fax: __U.b_.lJ
ti_7 ___ _
EMAIL ADDREss: ---~.9.kn~~V\
li.~__!_n_~_t
_________________________
_
ADDRESS:

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN S!RVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE(S) YOU HAVE
SELECTED? DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TRAINING OR SKILLS IN THIS AREA?

~AR;E~Y~o:u:A:V:AAy-1;:AB;L~E~F~O~R~E~V~E~N~IN:G;:M;E;ET~l:NG;S;?:;~;;~~5~~~!~~~~;;~~

DATE:

--LjrJ=~J.___SIGNATURE:

~,B:j~~~,~11,~..--

Note: Thank you for your Interest in serving the Town of umbenand. This appllcatlon wlll be kept on me
for one year. You may be aeked to attend a brief Interview meeting with a subcommlttH of the Town
Council prior to your appointment when committee va~ncles occur. PleaH return this form to the Town
of Cumberland Administration Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumbenand, ME 04021.

·-------·------Town
Dltf ,4ppl/Ntlon R•c.lVfld __________
t;ommfltee/Board -·------------··--------··•·---------

JAN-29~2003

11

:06

PM

of Cvmb&rl•nd UH
_

Only----·------·-·------·---··

lnl.rvltw Dai.-··--------·····

Ttrm f1ep1r1t1on
-----···

B

2078463587

____

••.. ·-·---

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION FO~ M!MBERSHIP TO A TOWN BOARDOR COMMITTEE
I AM INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE FOLLOWING BOARD(S) OR COMMITTEE($):
____

___

SOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS

-··-____
____
,__
____

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
BOARD OF SEWER APPEALS
CABLE TV REGULAl'ORY BOARD
COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
CUMBERLAND/YARMOUTH JOINT
ST ANDING COMMITTEE
CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
LONG RANGE PLANNING
STONEWHARF COMMITTEE (Chebeague)

___
____
____
____

----

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD
--·LANDS & CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
____ PLANNING BOARD
_____ PERSONNEL APPEALS
___
RECREATION/ COMMUNITY ED
ADVISORY BOARD
____ RECYCLING COMMITTEE
____ SHELLFISH CONSERVA'tlON
COMMISSION
_____ VAL HALLA & REC CENTER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

J

::Rr1>re::::R,d
ollf ~

NAMe
ADDRESS:

!3

TELEPHONE: Kame:
EMAIL ADDRESS; __

_,

.-Ls-k.,,,Al£ Cc~ .

Qy
0. \,\&'~

8c/l, /07;,""':L
Work:

~~ea.a
I-

6 \--.
'(""I

5(,A.M.,L,

Fax: ________________

_

COVYl _____________________________

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE BOARD (S) OR COMMITTEE($) YOU HAVE
SELECTED? DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TRAINING OR SKILLS IN THIS AREA?

ARe vou AVAILABLE FOR evENING MEETINGS?
DATE;

.1/.;;.1-/-PJ
__

11taz: ati! JY//4NL1·tl/o

SIGNATURE: ~.:_~----

Not•: Thank you for your Interest in serving the Town of Cumberland. Thi& appllcatlon wlll be kepi on file
for one year. You may be asked to attend a brief Interviewmeeting with a subcommtttH of the lown
Council prior to your appointment whon comm\\\ee vacanciee occur. Pleasereturn this form to the Town
of Cumberland Administration Office at 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021.
- ...·-·---"-·-

.........,_.,... _______

Oat, App/lc1tlon ftlt:lfVld ----------~-CQnlm/ttNJr,o•rd _ -----··--------··----

Townol Cumffrl•nd

lnterrl,w

..
..... _________

Un Only-----

_

..... ...-.-----·----·-·-------

o.tt. ..... ___-·------· .,_

r,,111
bplntlon

-------·····-···

.....

DATE:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

January 24, 2003
Carla Nixon, Asst. Town MiEna
Nadeen Daniels, Town Cler
Appointments to the Cumb r and Islands Committee

In response to your request for a status of pending appointments to the Cumberland
Islands Committee, please find below a chronological listing of the efforts to date.
(1) In October, 2002, Lisa mailed an application form to the following citizens for
membership to the Cumberland Islands Committee:

- Sam Ballard
- Milton Calder
- Michael Porter

- Beth Howe
- Martha Hamilton
- Jane Frizzell

- Jean Dyer
- Mabel Doughty

(2) At the same time, Lisa inquired of the incumbents whose terms were expiring
whether they wished to seek reappointment. The incumbents included:
- J. Samuel Hunter

- Milton Calder

- Jim Higgins

Mr. Hunter and Mr. Calder responded affirmatively, and Mr. Higgins responded
that he did would not seek reappointment.
(3) On November 22, 2002 I was requested to send application forms to the
following individuals:
- Marjorie Mumoe
- Tom Calder

- Sylvia Ross
- Bruce Riddle

- Bev Johnson

(4) On this same date I emailed a Committee Vacancies ad to Barbara Hamilton for
inclusion in the January newsletter. Please find attached a copy of Page 9 of the January
edition of the Island Newsletter. (Note: no applications have been received in the days
following this ad).
In summary, there are eleven applications on file received at various times during
the last year, three received in direct response to our most recent efforts, and a response for
reappointment by Mr. Hunter. Therefore, a total of fifteen citizens to date have expressed
an interest to serve on this committee. They include:
- Randy Harriman
- Elizabeth Howe
- Nancy Adams
- Adam Doughty
- Michael Porter

- Milton Calder
- Sam Ballard
- Jane Frizzell
- Esther Knight
- Ma1jorie Munroe

- Martha Hamilton
- Jean Dyer
- Mabel Doughty
- Thomas Calder
- J. Samuel Hunter

Please let me know if further action is needed or anticipated. Thank you.

SPECIAL
TOWN
COlJNca

MEETING

January 16, 2003

The CwnberlandTown Councilwill hold a SpecialMeetingat 7 p.m. at the Chebeague Island Hall
on Thursday,January 16, 2003 to receive the report of the Stone Wharf Committee. Island residents are

encouragedto attend.
Jeffrey Porter,
Council Chair

jcUMBERLANDISLANDSCOMMITTEEI
CommitteeVacancies
TheCumberlandTown Councilis accepting applicationsfrom interested
residentswho wish to serve on this re-activated.committeewhose missionwill
be to comider the various issues relatingto the islands of Cumberland.
and to
recommendstrateJiesfor addressingthese issues. Areas for consideration
include,but
not limited to, eilvironm~ economic,transportation, land
use, solid waste, recycling, coastal access.
public health, affordable housing
and infrastructuredevelopmentor improvement. For more information,or to
requestan applicationform.contactCarla Nixon, Assistant TownManager, at
829--2205.The application fonn can be downloadedfrom
www.cumberlandmaine.com
and mailedto Cumberland
TownHall, 290 Tuttle
Road,Cumberland.
ME 04021.

are

Bruce R. Bowman,Inc.

Professional Land Surveyor
199 John Small Road, Chebeague Island, ME 04017
Myoffice has now moved to Chebeague. You can reach me
at 846-1663or fax to 846.1664.

Speciatizi"IJ
in retracing
orifJinal
lines,seniorrif]fits,esta6fisnino
6oundizry
finesaJ all surveyingserviceson Clie6eague
Isfaruf.
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TEN FREE STREE1'

P.O. SOX '1•510
PORTLAND, MAINE 04112
(207) 775.7271
TELECOPll!:R (207) 775-7935

wwwjbgh.com
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March l O, 2003

RobertB. Benson,Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021
Dear Bob:

Enclosed herewith please find the final Employment Contract between Bill Shane and the
Town of Cumberland. As I indicated to you on the phone, I did review this with the Town
Council and Mr. Shane and. it is my 1mclerstandingthat this is in final fonn and is acceptable to
both parties. We have also prepared a Council Order appointing Mr. Shane and, M we discussed,
this contract needs to be actually voted on to follow up on the earlier order appointing him which
was that his appointment was effective March 31, 2003, subject to prior execution of an
employment contract to be prepared by the Town Attorney and approved by the Town Council.
As such, I would suggest n Council order to the effect that:
Shall the Town Council approve a conlract with William R. Shane for three years
as Town Manager as prepared by the Town's attorney and attached hereto as
Exhibit A.
If there is anything further that you need from me, please let me know.

K.MC/ab
Enclosure

~ Over 50 Years of Seroice ~

03/10/2003
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this __ day of ____
, 2003 between the
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, Maine (hereinafter called TOWN) and William R. Shane
(hereinafter called EMPLOYEE) pursuant to these terms and conditions:
A. WHEREAS, the TOWN wishes to employ the services of William R. Shane as

Town Manager of the Town of Cumberland; and
B. WHEREAS, the TOWN and EMPLOYEE desire to provide for certain
procedures, benefits and requirements regarding the employment of EMPLOYEE
by the TOWN; and
C. WHEREAS, EMPLOYEE wishes to accept employment as Town Manager of
said Town under the terms and conditions stated herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, and intending
to be legally bound hereby, the TOWN and EMPLOYEE agree to the following:

1. DUTIES - TOWN agrees to employ William R. Shane as the Town Manager
of the Town of Cumberland to perform all duties as specified by law, charter and
ordinance including acting as Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Overseer of the
Poor and Sewer Superintendent, and to perform such other proper duties as
assigned by the Town Council.
2. COMPENSATION. TOWN agrees to pay EMPLOYEE a starting salary of
Eighty Two Thousand dollars ($82,000), payable in such installments as the
TOWN may from time to time determine for all management employees.
EMPLOYEE shall be given a performance review at the end of his first six
months of employment and if found satisfactory his salary shall be raised by a
minimum of 4% at that time. EMPLOYEE'S salary shall be subject to
adjustments annually thereafter as the Town Council shall determine based upon
an annual performance evaluation of EMPLOYEE.
3. TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT
(a) The first six (6) months of employment shall serve as a probationary
period. At the end of said six (6) months, the EMPLOYEE or TOWN
may decide to terminate the Employment agreement at their discretion,
subject to the conditions contained herein.
(b) EMPLOYEE'S term of employment hereunder shall not exceed 3
years, subject to the conditions contained herein.

(c) Town Council will on an annual basis conduct a written evaluation of
the EMPLOYEE'S performance. This evaluation will help define goals
and performance objectives for the proper operation of the TOWN
government, and help to set in place objectives for the future.
(d) Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent, limit, or otherwise interfere
with the right of the Town Council to terminate the services of
EMPLOYEE at any time and for any reason, with cause, subject only to
the provisions set forth in Section 4, paragraph (a) of this Agreement. The
Town Council shall provide a thirty (30) day written notice of termination.
(e) Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent, limit, or otherwise interfere
with the right of the EMPLOYEE to resign at any time from his position
with the TOWN, subject only to the provisions set forth in Section 4,
paragraph (b) of this Agreement.
4. TERMINATION CONDITIONS AND PAY
(a) In the event EMPLOYEE is terminated by the Town Council while
EMPLOYEE is willing and able to perform the duties of the Town
Manager, TOWN shall continue to pay EMPLOYEE'S salary and benefits
for a period of thirty (30) days following the specified date of termination,
subject to the following conditions:
(1) If EMPLOYEE shall obtain employment elsewhere prior to the
expiration of said thirty (30) day period, the salary and benefits
payable to EMPLOYEE shall cease as of the date of such other
employment.
(2) In the event EMPLOYEE is terminated because of a conviction
of any felony, then, in that event, the TOWN shall have no
obligation to pay the stipulated termination salary and benefits.
(b) EMPLOYEE may voluntarily resign his position at any time upon
thirty (30) days written notice to TOWN. In the event of such termination,
EMPLOYEE shall not be entitled to receive the termination pay provided
for in paragraph (a) of this Section.
5. RETIREMENT PLAN - EMPLOYEE and TOWN will make contributions to
the Retirement System at the rates prescribed by the Retirement System and the
TOWN personnel policy, rules or guidelines.
6. AUTOMOBILE ALLOWANCE - EMPLOYEE will provide his/her own
automobile for use on TOWN business and TOWN agrees to pay EMPLOYEE a
reasonable monthly reimbursement for in-town automobile use. Reimbursement

for automobile use for out of town travel shall be at a rate paid to all TOWN
employees for business travel.
7. INSURANCE COVERAGE
(a) TOWN shall provide a health insurance program, as provided for other
TOWN employees, for EMPLOYEE and dependents at the rate of
payment provided for all municipal employees as provided in the
personnel policy.
(b) TOWN shall provide EMPLOYEE with life insurance in the amount of
one times the EMPLOYEE'S annual salary.
(c) TOWN shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify EMPLOYEE
against any tort, professional liability claim or demand or other legal
action, whether groundless or otherwise, arising out of an alleged act or
omission occurring in the performance of EMPLOYEE'S duties as Town
Manager. TOWN will defend, compromise or settle as appropriate any
such claim or suit and pay the amount of any settlement or judgment. This
section does not apply to any claims resulting from EMPLOYEE'S willful
misconduct or claims arising outside of EMPLOYEE'S duties as Town
Manager and Town's obligation hereunder shall be subject to the
provisions of 14 M.R.S.A. § 1801 et seq and any other provisions or
limitations provided by law.
8. VA CATION AND SICK LEA VE
(a) EMPLOYEE shall earn and accumulate vacation time at the rate
prescribed by the existing personnel rules and regulations but shall
initially be entitled to three (3) weeks of vacation annually.
(b) EMPLOYEE shall earn and accumulate sick leave at the rate
prescribed by the existing personnel rules and regulations.
(c) Upon termination, whether voluntary or involuntary, TOWN shall
compensate EMPLOYEE for all accrued vacation leave as outlined in the
personnel rules and regulations. Said compensation shall be based upon
EMPLOYEE'S salary as of the date of employment termination.

9. RESIDENCY-EMPLOYEE shall make his residence in the Town of
Cumberland, which shall be his permanent and primary residence. EMPLOYEE
shall not reside outside the Town without authorization of the Town Council.
10. BUSINESS EXPENSES - TOWN shall reimburse EMPLOYEE for all
business-related expenses.

11. CONFERENCES, TRAINING AND EDUCATION
(a) The TOWN shall pay for membership dues and attendance at the
Annual ICMA Conference, the Maine Town and City Managers Ammal
Meeting, and the Maine Municipal Association Annual Convention.
Reimbursement for any dues, attendance at meetings, and expenses for
other professional development activities of the EMPLOYEE are subject
to Town Council approval.
12. GENERAL BENEFITS - In addition to the benefits cited herein, TOWN shall
provide EMPLOYEE with any and all benefits that apply to other Administrative
employees.
13. GENERAL PROVISIONS
(a) This Agreement shall become effective as of March 31, 2003.
(b) If any provision, or portion thereof, contained in this Agreement is
held to be unconstitutional, invalid, or unenforceable, the remainder of this
Agreement shall not be affected and shall remain in full force and effect.
(c) No term or provision of this Agreement shall be deemed to have been
waived by either paiiy unless such waiver is in writing and signed by the
party making the waiver.
(d) This Agreement may be amended at any time only by a writing duly
executed by both paiiies.
(e) The subject headings of the Sections of this Agreement are included
for the purpose of convenience only and shall in no way affect the
meaning, construction or interpretation of any provision of this
Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and intending to be legally bound, the parties have, in good faith,
executed this Agreement the day and year above written.

WITNESS

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
BY: __________

_

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND

BY:·---------William R. Shane
Its Employee
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February 11, 2003

Bob Benson
Town Manager
Cun1berland, Maine
Dear Bob,
We are requesting the town to allow and approve the increase in
the nu1nber of rental rooms at our B&B from it's current number of
5 rooms up to the maximu1n of 12 rental bedrooms. While it is not
our intention to expand at this tin1e, we have gone through an
intensive analysis reviewing the past 10 years in our business and
are trying to position ourselves to plan for the next five years.
After discussing this request with "Barbara McPheters" the
Town's Code Enforcement Officer and after she sought advice
fro1n the Town's legal consul, we subn1it this "letter of request" at
their recommendation.
Our business insurance agent, accountant, other towns, and other
B&B owners all have infonned us that often the hospitality
industry's legal definition of a hon1e B&B states a facility with 12
or fewer rooms. We believe this abundant industry precedent will
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support the town to approve a change in our current room limit and
increase us up to 12 rooms maxin1un1 for our business.
We also believe, we provide a quality, needed service to the island,
that we have n1aintained a positive and cooperative working
relationship with all the towns departlnents, i.e. Town manager,
recreation, police, fire, building code officer, property tax assessor
etc, and most in1portantly to our island abutting property owners.
In sho1i, we have been and will continue to be "good neighbors".
The town attorney has suggested several ways to consider our
request, first, to simply change the Town's legal definition of a
B&B business to include up to 12 rooms or second; to consider our
request as unique and specific to our business, building type,
property size, and island location. Frankly, we respectfully honor
your consideration of our request and will comply with whichever
process is the simplest, most cost effective and efficient for the
town.
Look forward to your response on this matter.

Neil and Vickie Taliento

~~
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Nadeen Daniels
From:

D Small

Sent:

Thursday, March 20, 2003 2:30 PM

To:

Nadeen Daniels

Subject: Council Packet info
Nadeen,
Please find attached an item for the council packets regarding the sprinkler workshop.
Thanks,
Dan

3/20/2003

Cumberland Fire Department
366 Tuttle Road, Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
Emergency 911
Business 829-5421
Fax 829-4256

Email dsmall@cumberlandmaine.com

Daniel R. Small
Chief

Sprinkler Workshop
Items of Discussion

Sprinkler Requirements
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) approved to standard# 13D
May use well as storage tank --- must have larger well pump
Many areas not required to have protection:
Bathrooms under 55 square feet
Closets under 24 square feet and less than 3 feet deep
Garages with no living areas above
Attics & crawl spaces that are not used for storage or living
Open porches
Entrance foyers that are not the only means of egress
Monitored fire alarm system

Safety to Firefighters
Wood trnsses fail on average between 5 to 7 minutes under fire conditions
Cumberland Fire Department average response time for 2002 was 7 minutes 37 seconds
Firefighters faced with decision to effect rescue of trapped occupants in unsafe structure

Discuss Myths
Water damage is more severe
Every head goes off at once
Accidental activation
Smoke detectors are enough
Not effective for life safety
New concept - on market since 1982
Ugly - "Institutional" look

Area Municipality Requirements
Discuss fire protection requirements of area communities

Expense of systems
Example - Average 26-foot by 36-foot "Cape Cod" style home ranges from $4400 to $7000

Helpful State Fire Marshal web page (plans review link to sprinkler link)- www.state.me.us/dps/fmo

Cumberland Fire Department
366 Tuttle Road, Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
Emergency 911
Business 829-5421
Fax 829-4256

Email dsmall@cumberlandmaine.com

Daniel R. Small
Chief

Residential Sprinkler Survey
Town

Sprinkler

Cumberland
Yarmouth
Freeport

Yes
Yes
Yes

Sprinkler
Ordinance
No
No
No

Pond/Size

Tank/Size

Falmouth
Windham

Yes
Yes

Yes
In process

120,000
120,000

60,000
Not allowed

Cape Elizabeth

Yes

No

Only existing

North Yarmouth

No

Yes

Not required

Not
applicable
Not required

Gray

Yes

No

120,000

30,000

Gorham
South Portland

Yes
Yes

Yes
No

120,000
Not Allowed

120,000
Not Allowed

Portland

Encouraged

No

Not Allowed

Not Allowed

120,000
Not Allowed
Existing

20,000
Not allowed
Not allowed

Other
Allow existing ponds only
Two entrances to
subdivision
Option to extend closest
water main 100 feet for
every lot in lieu of sprinklers

Ordinance for multi-family
and commercial occupancies
WI sprinklers must also have
10000 gallon tank
All buildings must be within
500 feet of hydrant.
Sprinklers are trade for not
extending water main
Must extend water main

MAINE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT #51
CUMBERLAND/NORTH

YARMOUTH

P.O.Box6A
Cumberland Center, ME 04021

Web site: www.msad51.org - Phone: 829-4800
Board of Directors

Minutes
Monday

7:00 PM

March 3, 2003

Cumberland Town Hall
Council Chambers

1. Call To Order- by MSAD #51 Board of Directors Chairperson, John Aromando 7:06 PM.
Attendance:
Board of Directors: John Aromando, Peter Bingham, Polly Haight Frawley, Henry Kennedy, Betts Gorsky,
Audrey Lones, Jim Moulton, Bob Vail

Administrators: Becky Foley, Wayne Fordham, Suzanne Godin, Robert Hasson, Chris Mosca,
Pat Palmer, Scott Poulin, Susie Robbins, Judy True, Penny Wheeler-Abbott

2.

Approval of the Minutes - of the Board of Directors meetings held on February 24, 2003.

Motioned

2nd ed

Voted: To approve the minutes of the Board of Directors meeting held on February 24, 2003.
(Voted: 8-0)
3. Public Comment

4. Superintendent's Report
5. Committee Report
a)

Finance

b)

Negotiation

c)

Policy

d)

Facilities

e)

Performance Indicators

f)

Math Committee

6. Items for Action
7. Communications

a) Drowne Road School conversion to lease purchase, 3/27/03 Public Vote
8. Adjourn Meeting 7:30 PM

3/3/03 BOD Minutes - Council Chambers
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Upcoming Meetings/Events
3/3/03 through 3/14/03 - MEA's
3/7/03 - GHS/GJHS Mid-Quarter Reports
3/11/03 - PTO Business Meeting, MIW Library, 7:00 PM
3/12/03 - Early release: Grades 7-12@ 1:12 PM, Grades K-6@ 12:15 PM
3/12/03 - PTO Happy Wheels Community Event, 2:30 PM - 4:30 PM
3/15/03 - Sadie Hawkins Dance, GHS, 8 - 11 PM
3/17/03 - First Practice High School Pitchers and Catchers
3/18/03 - Blood Drive, GHS Gym, 7:30 AM - 2:15 PM
3/18/03 - CIS Concert, CIS, 7:00 PM
3/19/03 - Full Day of School
3/19/03 - Spanish/French Honor Societies Ceremony, 7:00 PM
3/20/03 - GJHS Japanese Culture Day
3/20/03 - Kindergarten Screening Overview, MIW, 6:30 P
3/20/03 - NUMS Pioneer Night, 6:30 - 7:30 PM
3/21/03 - Teacher In-service day, No School
3/24/03 through 3/28/03 - Kindergarten Screening Week
3/24/03 - First Practice High School Spring Athletics
3/25/03 - First Annual MSAD #51 Family Arts Night, Mabel I. Wilson School, 6:30 - 8:00 PM
3/26/03 - Early release: Grades 7-12@ 1:12 PM, Grades K-6@ 12:15 PM
3/26/03 - Grade 6 Parent Information Night at GJHS
Next Board Meeting:
March 17, 2003 - Cumberland Town Hall Council Chambers, 7:00 PM

3/3/03 BOD Minutes - Council Chambers
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SERVICES

MARLTON , NJ 08053

(856) 985-5600

OFFICE,

INC.

FAX (856) 985-6464

January 28, 2003

Mr. Robert Benson, Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021
RE: Public Protection Classification Results
Chebeague Island Fire District, Cumberland County, ME
Dear Mr. Benson:
We wish to thank you and the other community officials for your cooperation during our recent
Public Protection Classification (PPC) survey. ISO is the leading supplier of statistical,
underwriting, and actuarial information for the property/casualty insurance industry. Most
insurers use the PPC classifications for underwriting and calculating premiums for residential,
commercial and industrial properties.
ISO has completed its analysis of the structure fire suppression delivery system provided in your
community. We would like to report that your previous classification of Class 7 continues to
apply. That means your community's fire suppression services are keeping up with the demands
of a changing environment. Congratulations on continuing to fulfill your commitment to serve
the needs of your community's property owners and residents.
Enclosed is a summary of the ISO analysis of your fire suppression services. If you would like to
know how your community's classification could improve, or if you would like to learn about the
potential effect of proposed changes to your fire suppression delivery system, please call us at the
phone number listed below.
The PPC program is not intended to analyze all aspects of a comprehensive structure fire
suppression delivery system program. It is not for purposes of determining compliance with any
state or local law, nor is it for making recommendations about loss prevention or life safety.
If you have any questions about your classification, please let us know.
Sincerely,

Pu6fic Protection (J)epartment
(856) 985-5600 Ext. 403
nf
Encl.

cc: Chief Daniel Small, Cumberland Fire Department

THE ISO PUBLIC PROTECTION CLASSIFICATION

(PPC) PROGRAM

ISO's PPC program evaluates communities according to a uniform set of criteria defined in the
Fire Suppression Rating Schedule (FSRS). This criteria incorporates nationally recognized
standards developed by the National Fire Protection Association and the American Water Works
Association.
Using the FSRS, ISO objectively reviews the fire suppression capabilities of a community and
assigns a Public Protection Classification - a number from I to I 0. Class l represents exemplary
fire protection, and Class IO indicates that the area's fire suppression program does not meet
minimum recognition criteria.
The FSRS allocates credit by evaluating the following tlu·ee major features:
•

Fire alarm and communication system. This review accounts for 10% of the total
classification which centers upon a community's facilities and support for handling and
dispatching fire alarms.

•

Fire department. This review accounts for 50% of the total classification which focuses
upon items such as engine companies, ladder or service companies, distribution of fire
stations and fire companies, equipment carried on apparatus, pumping capacity, reserve
apparatus, department manning, and training.

•

Water supply system. This review accounts for 40% of the total classification
highlighting the water supply a community uses for fire suppression, including hydrant
size, type, and installation, as well as the inspection frequency and condition of fire
hydrants.

When ISO develops a single classification for a community, all of the community's properties
receive that classification. In many communities, ISO develops a split classification (for
example, 5/9). Generally, the first class, (Class 5 in the example) applies to properties within a
defined distance (5-road miles in most states) of a fire station and within 1000 feet of a fire
hydrant. The second class (Class 9 in the example) applies to properties beyond 1000 feet of a
hydrant but within the defined distance of a fire station. ISO generally assigns Class 10 to
properties beyond the defined distance of a fire station.

Countrywide Public Protection Classification Summary
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Grading Sheet For:

Public Protection Class:

Chebeague Island FD
(Town of Cumberland) Maine
Cumberland County
7
Surveyed:

Feature

Credit
Assigned

Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms
Fire Department
Water Supply
*Divergence
Total Credit

October, 2002
Maximum
Credit

5.33%
12.57%
14.82%
-2.38%

10.00%
50.00%
40.00%

30.34%

100.00%

The Public Protection Class is based on the total percentage credit as follows:
Class

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

%
90.00 or more
80.00 to 89.99
70.00 to 79.99
60.00 to 69.99
50.00 to 59.99
40.00 to 49.99
30.00 to 39.99
20.00 to 29.99
10.00 to 19.99
Oto 9.99

*Divergence is a reduction in credit to reflect a difference in the relative credits for Fire
Department and Water Supply.
The above classification has been developed for use in property insurance premium
calculations.

EXI-IIBIT30
Edition 2: 5/0 I/2002

Copyright, ISO Properties, Inc., 2000
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CLASSIFICATION DETAILS
Graded Area: Chebeague Island FD (Town Of Cumberland)
County: Cumberland
Date Surveyed: October, 2002
Total Credit: 30.34 Class: 7

INC.

State: Maine
Pop.: 350

RECEIVING AND HANDLING FIRE ALARMS
This section of the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule reviews the facilities provided for the
general public to report fires, and for the operator on duty at the communication center to
dispatch fire depa1tment companies to the fires.
Credit
Actual

Maximum

1.08

2.00

0.75

3.00

This item reviews the dispatch circuit facilities used to
transmit alarms to fire department members.

3.50

5.00

4. Total Credit for Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms:

5.33

10.00

1. Credit for Telephone Service

(Item 414)

This item reviews the facilities provided for the public
to report fires, including the listing of fire and business
numbers in the telephone directory.

2. Credit for Operators

(Item 422)

This item reviews the number of operators on-duty
at the communication center to handle fire calls.

3. Credit for Dispatch Circuits (Item 432)

Relative Classification for Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms:

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS
Edition 2: 5/01/2002
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Copyright, ISO Prope1iies, Inc., 2000

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS
Graded Area: Chebeague Island FD (Town Of Cumberland)
County: Cumberland
Total Credit: 30.34 Class: 7
Date Surveyed: October, 2002

State: Maine
Pop.: 350

FIRE DEPARTMENT
This section of the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule reviews the engine and ladder-service
companies, equipment carried, response to fires, training and available fire fighters.
Credit
Actual

Maximum

2.84

I 0.00

0.22

1.00

5.00

5.00

0.44

5.00

0.00

1.00

1. Credit for Engine Companies (Item 513)
This item reviews the number of engine companies and the
hose equipment carried.

2. Credit for Reserve Pumpers (Item 523)
This item reviews the number of reserve pumpers, their pump
capacity and the hose equipment carried on each.

3. Credit for Pump Capacity (Item 532)
This item reviews the total available pump capacity.

4. Credit for Ladder-Service Companies

(Item 549)

This item reviews the number of ladder and service
companies and the equipment carried.

5. Credit for Reserve Ladder-Service Companies (Item 553)
This item reviews the number of reserve ladder and
service trucks, and the equipment carried.

CLASSIFIC/\TION DETAILS
Edition 2: 5/01/2002

Copyright, ISO Propc11ies, Inc., 2000

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS
Graded Area: Chebeague Island FD (Town Of Cumberland)
County: Cumberland
Date Surveyed: October, 2002
Total Credit: 30.34 Class: 7

State: Maine
Pop.: 350

FIRE DEPARTMENT
( continued)
Credit
Actual

Maximum

1.14

4.00

1.67

15.00+

1.26

9.00

12.57

50.00+

6. Credit for Distribution (Item 561)
This item reviews the percent of the built-upon area of the
city which has an adequately-equipped, responding first-due
engine company within 1.5 miles and an adequately-equipped,
responding ladder-service company within 2.5 miles.

7. Credit for Company Personnel

(Item 571)

This item reviews the average number of equivalent
fire fighters and company officers on duty with
existing companies.

8. Credit for Training (Item 581)
This item reviews the training facilities and their use.

9. Total Credit for Fire Department:

Relative Classification for Fire Department:

8

+ This indicates that credit for manning is open-ended, with no maximum credit for this item.

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS
Edition 2: 5/0 I /2002

Copyright, ISO Prope11ics, Inc., 2000

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS
Graded Area: Chebeague Island FD (Town Of Cumberland)
County: Cumberland
Date Surveyed: October, 2002
Total Credit: 30.34 Class: 7

State: Maine
Pop.: 350

WATER SUPPLY
This section of the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule reviews the water supply system that is
available for fire suppression in the city.
Credit
Actual

Maximum

11.32

35.00

0.50

2.00

This item reviews the frequency of inspections of hydrants
and their condition

3.00

3.00

4. Total Credit for Water Supply:

14.82

40.00

1. Credit for the Water System (Item 616)
This item reviews the supply works, the main capacity
and hydrant distribution.

2. Credit for Hydrants (Item 621)
This item reviews the type of hydrants, and method of
ins ta Ilation.

3. Credit for Inspection and Condition of Hydrants (Item 631)

Relative Classification for Water Supply:

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS
Edition 2: 5/01/2002
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PUBLIC PROTECTION CLASSIFICATION
IMPROVEMENT STATEMENTS
FOR
Chebeague Island FD (Town Of Cumberland)
Cumberland County, Maine

Prepared by
INSURANCE SERVICES OFFICE, INC.

4B Eves Drive, Suite 200, Marlton, NJ 08053
800 444-4554 FAX 856 985-2511

The following state1~1entsare based upon the criteria contained in our Fire Suppression Rating
Schedule and upon conditions in Chebeague Island FD (Town Of Cumberland), Maine during
October, 2002. They indicate the perfonnance needed to receive foll credit for the specific item in
the Schedule, and the quantity you have provided. Partial improvement will result in receiving a
partial increase in the credit. These statements relate only to the fire insurance classification of your
fire district. They are not for property loss prevention or life safety purposes and no life safety or
property loss prevention recommendations are made.

RECEIVING AND HANDLING FIRE ALARMS
Credit For Telephone Service (Item 414).

Actual = 1.08%; Maximum= 2.00%
For maximum credit in the Schedule, there should be 2 incoming telephone lines reserved for
receiving notification of fires (and other emergency calls). You have I line reserved.
For maximum credit in the Schedule, there should be 2 incoming lines reserved for notification of
fires (and other emergency calls) plus 1 additional line for conducting other fire department business.
Since the designated business line is to a location that is not attended during nonnal business hours,
l(one) line has been deducted from the number of creditable reserved fire lines.

IMPROVEMENT STATEMENT
Edition 2: 5/01/2002

Copyright, ISO Propet1ics, Inc., 2000

For maximum credit in the Schedule, emergency calls should progress to the business number.
For maximum credit in the Schedule, both the number to repo1t a fire and the fire department
business number should be listed under "Fire Department" in the white pages directory (or
government section of the white pages). Your fire number is not listed and your business number is
not listed under "Fire Department".
For maximum credit in the Schedule, the individual telephone numbers of each fire station should
not be listed in the telephone directory.

Credit For Operators (Item 422).
Actual= 0.75%; Maximum=

3.00%

For maximum credit in the Schedule, 4 operators are needed on duty at all times. You have an
average of 1 operator on duty.

Credit For Dispatch Circuits (Item 432).
Actual= 3.50%; Maximum= 5.00%
For maximum credit in the Schedule, the primary alarm dispatch circuit should be monitored for
integrity in accordance with National Fire Protection Association Standard, 1221.
For maximum credit in the Schedule, the alarm dispatch circuit should have an emergency power
supply in accordance with National Fire Protection Association Standard, 1221.

Total credit for Receiving and Handling Fire Alarms (Item 440)
Actual= 5.33%; Maximum=

10.00%

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Credit For Engine Companies (Item 513).
Actual = 2.84%; Maximum = 10.00%
For maximum credit in the Schedule, 2 engine companies are needed in your fire district.
These are calculated as follows:
2 for the Basic Fire Flow of 1500 gpm.

IMPROVEMENT STATEMENT
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You have 2 engine companies in service.
These are calculated as follows:
49 percent for Engine 4 because of insufficient equipment.
Additionally Engine 4 is lacking: an adequate hose testing program, an adequate pump testing
program.
44 percent for Engines E6 & E8 because of insufficient equipment.
Additionally Engines E6 & E8 is lacking: an adequate hose testing program, an adequate pump
testing program.
For maximum credit in the Schedule, at least 2 engine companies should respond for all first alarms
for fires in buildings. The credit for engine companies has been reduced by 39.5 percent due to the
lack of adequate response to part of the fire district.
Credit For Reserve Pumpers (Item 523).
Actual = 0.22%; Maximum=

1.00%

For maximum credit in the Schedule, 1 fully-equipped reserve pumper is needed. You have 0
reserve pumpers.
Credit For Ladder Service (Item 549).
Actual= 0.44%; Maximum= 5.00%
For maximum credit in the Schedule, 1 service company is needed in your fire district.
This is calculated as follows:
1 service company due to method of operation.
You have 1 service company.
This is calculated as follows:

*8 percent for Engine-Service 4 because of insufficient equipment.
*Limited to 50% credit maximum by Fire Suppression Rating Schedule due to dual operations.
The percentage shown has been adjusted to reflect this limitation.
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Credit For Reserve Ladder Service (Item 553).
Actual= 0.00%; Maximum=

1.00%

For maximum credit in the Schedule, 1 fully-equipped reserve service tmck is needed.
You have 0 reserve service trncks.

Credit For Distribution (Item 561).
Actual= 1.14%; Maximum= 4.00%
For maximum credit in the Schedule, all sections of the fire district should be within 1½ miles of a
fully-equipped engine company and 2 ½ miles of a fully-equipped ladder, service, engine-ladder or
engine-service company. The distance to be measured along all-weather roads.
Credit For Company Personnel (Item 571).

Actual= 1.67%; Maximum=

15.00%

An increase in the average response of fire department members by one person will increase the fire
department credit by 0.33.
Credit For Training (Item 581).

Actual = 1.26%; Maximum = 9.00%
For maximum credit in the Schedule, the training program should be improved. You received 14
percent credit for the current training program and the use of facilities.
For maximum credit in the Schedule, pre-fire planning inspections of each commercial, industrial,
institutional and other similar-type building should be made twice a year by company members.
Records of the inspections should include complete and up-to-date notes and sketches.

Total credit for Fire Department (Item 590)
Actual= 12.57%; Maximum= 50.00%
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WATER SUPPLY
Credit For the Water Supply (Item 616).
Actual= 11.32%; Maximum=

35.00%

For maximum credit in the Schedule, the needed fire flows should be available at each location in
your fire district. Needed fire flows of 2500 gpm and less should be available for 2 hours, 3000 and
3500 gpm for 3 hours and all others for 4 hours. See the attached table for an evaluation of fire
flow tests made at representative locations in your fire district.
All A WW A standard hydrants within
apparatus, a.re credited; I 000 gpm for
250 gpm for 60 I to I 000 feet. Credit
reduced when they have only a single

I 000 feet of a building, measured as hose can be la.id by
hydrants within 300 feet; 670 gpm for 30 I to 600 feet; and
is reduced when hydrants la.ck a pumper outlet, and is further
2 ½-inch outlet.

Credit For Hydrants (Item 621 ).
Actual = 0.50%; Maximum = 2.00%
For maximum credit in the Schedule, a.IIhydrants should have a pumper outlet, a.IIhydrants should
have a 6-inch or larger branch connection.
For credit in the Schedule, a.IIcisterns or other suction points shall be capable of supplying 250 gpm
for at lea.st 2 hours (30,000 gallons) minimum to be recognized.
For maximum credit in the Schedule, a.IIsuction supply points should be equipped with a d1y
hydrant ·with a 6-inch or larger pipe and fittings, a minimum number of90-degree elbows
(preferably no more than two) and suction screen placement so that the dry hydrant will deliver the
design ca.pa.city in gpm (usually 1,000 gpm) as specified in National Fire Protection Association
Standard 1142.

Total credit for Water Supply (Item 640)
Actual= 14.82%; Maximum=

IMPROVEMENT STATEMENT
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FIRE FLOW TESTS
Chebeague Island FD (Town Of Cumberland), Maine
Tests witnessed on October 26, 2002
Test
No.

I

2
3

4
5

Needed
Fire
Flowt
gpm
2500
1750
1750
1500
1000

Limited
By
Supply
Works, gpm

Limied
By
Fire Department
Supply, gpm
1000
1000
250
250
250

Limited
By
Hydrant
Spacing, gpm

tNeeded fire flows exceeding 3500 gpm are not considered in determining the classification of
the municipality
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INSURANCE SERVICES OFFICE, INC.

HYDRANT FLOW DATA SUMMARY
City Chebeague Island FD, (Town of Cumberland)
County Cumberland

State

ME

Witnessed by Insurance Services Office. Inc.
FLOW-GPM
Q-(29.83(C(d')p'

TEST
NO.

TYPE
DIST.*

TEST LOCATION

l

Comm

South Rd. @. Soule Rd.

FDS

Calculated Hose Relay

2

Comm

South Rd. @. Clugston Rd.

FDS

3

Comm

4

Comm

5

Res

SERVICE

'))

INDIVIDUAL
HYDRANTS

TOTAL

PRESSURE
PSI
STATIC
RESID.

Date

October 26, 2002

FLOW -AT 20 PSI
Qk-Qi-•(hK

O

0 4
'°"'lhi-• ~ )

AVAIL.

REMARKS

2500

1000

**

Calculated Hose Relay

1750

1000

**

FDS

Calculated Tanker Relay

1750

250

*

School House Rd. (@ North Rd.

FDS

Calculated Tanker Relay

1500

250

*

Deer Point Rd. @. Bennetts Cove Rd.

FDS

Calculated Tanker Relay

1000

250

*

Soule Rd.

@

Eagle Rd.

NEEDED

**

THE ABOVE LISTED NEEDED FIRE FLOWS ARE FOR PROPERTY INSURANCE PREMIUM CALCULATIONS ONLY AND ARE NOT INTENDED TO PREDICT THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF WATER
REQUIRED FOR A LARGE SCALE FIRE CONDITION. THE AVAILABLE
FLOWS ONLY INDICATE THE CONDITIONS THAT EXISTED AT THE TIME AND AT THE LOCATION WHERE TESTS WERE
WITNESSED.

•comm = Commercial; Res = Residential.
-Needed is the rate of flow for a specific duration for a full credit condition. Needed Fire Flows greater than 3,500 gpm are not considered in determining the classification of the city when using
the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule.
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December 23, 2002
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Watershed Survey Field Work Complete at Little Sebago and Forest Lakes
The field component of two volunteer watershed surveys, one on the northern half of
Little Sebago Lake and a second at Forest Lake is now complete.. The surveys are joint
projects between the Cumberland County Soil & Water Conservation District, the Maine
Depa1tment of Environmental Protection, and the Little Sebago Lake Association and the
Forest Lake Association.

Little Sebago Lake and Forest Lake are recreational gems for thousands of residents and
visitors to Southern Maine. The surveys focused not only on the lakeshores but also on
the entire watersheds. A watershed is the land that drains to a lake by surface runoff,
tributary streams, springs and groundwater recharge. Little Sebago Lake's watershed
covers 13 square miles in Gray, Windham and Raymond. Forest Lake's watershed
encompasses 3 square miles in Gray, Windham, Cumberland and Falmouth.

Water quality monitoring has found that bottom waters in Little Sebago Lake and Forest
Lake experiences oxygen depletion that severely stresses the cold water fishery and
creates conditions where phosphorus recycling from bottom sediment can occur. In
observations at other Maine lakes, this trend has signaled a decline in water quality.

Through the survey, many volunteers from around each lake, along with technical expe1ts
from local agencies documented sites where polluted runoff occurs. Eroding sediment
carries phosphorus, a plant nutrient, as a hitchhiker. Activities like construction, road
building, land clearing and even small residential areas with bare soil or sparse vegetation
can release sediment into the watershed. If too much phosphorus runs off from the land
and enters a lake, nuisance algae growth can occur.

The volunteers were trained, divided into teams and surveyed 5 sectors on Forest Lake
and l Osectors north of Lyons Point on Little Sebago Lake. The teams, with their

technical leaders, identified a total of 112 sites on Forest Lake where polluted rw10ff
occurs. Over 200 sites on the no11hern portion of Little Sebago Lake were identified.
The information gathered from the teams was then verified by technical experts and is
being compiled into watershed survey reports that will provide recommendations to
reduce or eliminate the pollution sources. The reports and findings will be presented to
the to\\.'11councils and select boards within the watersheds. The goal of the surveys is to
provide landowners and the communities with the knowledge and ability to find
reasonable solutions, and to prevent problems in the future.

The southern half of the Little Sebago Lake Watershed will be surveyed during the 2003
field season. Volunteers will again be needed to help complete this work. Training,
survey materials, door prizes, and refreshments will be provided to volunteers attending
the training workshop, preliminarily scheduled for May of 2003. Plans for the workshop
are currently being developed. Anyone interested in volunteering should contact Jeff
Brinck at the Soil and Water Conservation District at 207-839-7839.

The primary purpose of the Forest Lake project is to develop the Forest Lake Watershed
Management Plan. Information from various smveys and the upcoming Community
Watershed Forum to be held o April 12, 2003 \',/illbe incorporated into the plan to guide
long-term lake protection and enhancement efforts. The daylong Forum will be held to
bring together residents, town officials and business owners to discuss the future of
Forest Lake.

The Cumberland County Soil & Water Conservation District works cooperatively with
landowners to protect natural resources. Information collected in this survey will not be
used for regulatory or enforcement purposes. Rather, it is the first step in a long-term
program to work with the community to correct pollution problems in the Little Sebago
Lake and Forest Lake Watersheds.

For more information, call Jeff Brinck at 207-839-7839 or Betty Williams at 207-8397839 ext. 108.
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Telephone (207) 829-5559 • Fax (207) 829-2214

12 March 2003

MEMORANDUM
To:

Robert B. Benson, Town Manager

From:

Adam J. Ogden, Director of Public Works

Subject:

Presentation of Roads Scholars Awards

At the Maine Chapter American Public Works Association - Annual Spring
Meeting, two of the Public Works Department staff will be presented the "Roads
Scholar Award" by Peter Coughlan, MDOT, on behalf of Mr. John Melrose,
Commissioner Maine Department of Transportation. The two employees are Mr.
Steve Foster and Mr. Daniel Burr.
The awards will be presented in Waterville on the 4th of April 2003. The citation
will read:
"The Maine Local Roads Center hereby recognizes Steve Foster/Daniel Burr as a
Maine "Roads Scholar" He has fulfilled the requirements of the Program by
attending at least 10 workshop days sponsored by the Center. His efforts towards
self-improvement indicate his desire to preserve the local road system and to better
serve the Town of Cumberland. "
Signed:

John G. Melrose, Commissioner, MDOT
Peter M Coughlan, Director, Local Roads Center

This achievement represents a commitment of continuing education over the last
decade. I have attached a description of the program for your review. If you have
any questions or require additional information please ask me.

"~

Maine "Roads Scholar" Program
Why this program?
"The Maine Local Roads Center is a part of the CommunityServices Division of the Maine Department of
Transportationand provides training, technicalassistance,and ieformation to those municipalpeople who are
responsiblefor constructing,maintaining,and managinglocal roads and bridges in Maine. Administered by the
Maine Departmentof Transportation,The Maine Local Roads Center is one of over 50 Technology Transfer
Centers establishedby the Local TechnicalAssistanceProgram of the Federal HighwayAdministration. The
Center receives guidance and program directionfrom an Advisory Committeerepresentingall levels of Maine
government -from town road commissionersand town managers to MDOT and Universityof Maine
representatives."
Local government officials in Maine are always looking for ways to do a better job and improve upon their
skills. It's readily apparent that those individuals who take the time to attend training usually are better prepared
to deal with local transportation concerns. Attendance at various training programs provides one of the most
cost-effective methods of providing quality road services, especially during tight financial times. The provision
of road maintenance services is a technical process that requires at least a minimum understanding of certain
engineering-related problems.
The Maine Local Roads Center has been providing technical assistance to all levels of municipal government
since 1986. Through workshops, "hands-on" training, the quarterly "Maine Local Roads News" newsletter, free
publications, a videotape lending library, and over-the-phone assistance, municipal officials from all corners of
Maine have become better informed and valuable to their local government.
Over 75% of Maine's 492 municipalities have utilized one or more of the services of the Center since 1986. It is
estimated that Maine municipalities have saved hundreds of thousands of dollars by utilizing information
provided by the Center.
Goal of the Program
In an effort to recognize local road officials for their desire to learn and improve their skills, the Maine Local
Roads Center has established the "Maine Roads Scholar Program". The goal of this program is to provide the
opportunity for municipal officials to achieve a solid foundation in local road technical and management skills.
These skills will help municipalities save tax dollars through more cost effective techniques and products.
While this is not a degree or certification program, participants can attend an excellent basic program available
nowhere else at such low cost.
Program Requirements
Each person must attend 10 workshop-days (not workshops) of Local Roads Center workshops. Seven of the
ten "workshop-days" must be spent at the following workshops:
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The other 3 workshop-days can be attained by attending any other workshop offered by the Center.
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The County of Cumberland
services
to all
citizens
manner.

is committed
to providing
equitably,
in a responsive

quality
and caring

COMMISSIONERS' MEETING

February

MINUTES

24,

2003

The Board of Cumberland
County Commissioners,
Clenott,
Gary E. Plummer,
and Richard
J. Feeney,
meeting
in Courtroom
1 on the above date.
and

Chairperson
the following

Clenott
business

called
the meeting
was conducted.

to

Minutes
of the regular
meeting
of February
as written
and Minutes
of the Special
Executive
February
10, 2003 approved
as written.
Comments

from the

County

Esther
convened
order

at

B.
a
7:03

PM,

10, 2003 approved
Session
of

Manager:

Peter
Crichton,
County Manager,
reported
there
were three
items he would like
to share.
First,
Cumberland
County Government
is continuing
discussions
and meeting
with communities
in the Lake
Region Area on the Regional
Communications
Center.
Talks
are
continuing
with town managers,
fire
chiefs
and others
about
providing
dispatch
services
to five
communities:
Naples,
Harrison,
Casco,
Sebago and Raymond.
Jane Duncan,
Deputy Manager and Bill
Holmes,
Communication's
Director
have met recently
with town
officials
in both Sebago and Harrison.
Secondly,
there
will
be a
meeting
on Thursday,
February
27 th in Raymond sponsored
by the
Greater
Portland
Council
of Governments
which Cumberland
County
Government
will
be participating
in on regional
services.
The
purpose
of the forum is to talk
about regionalization
and the
delivery
of services
to citizens.
Lastly,
we have a meeting
coming ug with the Cumberland
County Legislative
Delegation
on
March 20 h in the Legislature
to talk
about
a number of issues.
Last year,
there
were a number of these
meetings
and they were
very beneficial.
Comments

in

from the

Commissioner
Rhode Island

County

Commissioners:

Feeney commented on the tragedy
over
and was compelled
to inquire
about
the

1

the weekend
code

procedures
for the Cumberland
County Civic
Center.
Commissioner
Feeney would like
to send a letter
to the Board of Trustees
to
heighten
the awareness
at the Civic Center
and to ask if they
could
communicate
to the public
where the exits
and alternative
exits
are located
within
the Civic
Center.
Commissioner
Feeney
asked the Board if that
would be appropriate.
Chairperson
Clenott
commented
that
would be an excellent
idea for Commissioner
Feeney
to draft
a letter
to the Board of Trustees
to ask them to take
some type of measures
to heighten
the awareness
at the Cumberland
County Civic
Center.
Commissioner
Plummer has no problem
with
Commissioner
Feeney drafting
a letter
to the Civic
Center.
However,
he feels
he is the representative
to the Civic
Center
and
could verbally
communicate
the Commissioner's
concerns,
but if a
more formal
request
is needed,
he is fine with a letter.
Chairperson
Clenott,
therefore
gave approval
for Commissioner
Feeney to go ahead and draft
a letter
to the Board of Trustees
at
the Civic
Center.
Chairperson
Clenott
reported
that
she has a few items
to
report.
Chairperson
Clenott
is a Representative
of the Workforce
Investment
Board and when they met at their
last
meeting
there
was
a general
expression
of concern
that Governor
Baldacci
appoint
a
commissioner
to Labor that
has the necessary
background
and
experience
and who also
is open minded to understand
the problems
at all
the State
of Maine levels
not just
one particular
area.
Also,
County Manager Crichton
and Chairperson
Clennot
attended
the
27 th year retirement
celebration
for Lieutenant
James Langella
and
it should
be noted
that
he has been a superior
member of the staff
of the Sheriff's
department
and deserves
the honors
he received.
Lastly,
there
are a number of bills
in the Legislature
this
year
that
pertain
to Cumberland
County Government
and also a number of
bills
that
pertain
to all
16 counties
which are extremely
important.
Chairperson
Clenott
hopes that when the Minutes
of
this
meeting
go out to the 27 towns that
the municipal
people
are
made aware of the importance
of some of the legislation
and what
it means to their
towns.
Action
03-22

Items:
Bid

Report,

County

of

Cumberland

2003

Tax Anticipation

Notes

County Manager introduced
Diane Gurney,
Treasurer
and Dick
Ranaghan,
Senior
Vice President
of Banknorth,
N.A. who also
is the
Financial
Advisor
for the County to report
on the $8,000,000
2003
Tax Anticipation
Notes;
130 bids were sent and 4 bids were
received.
The bid that
was accepted
was the Wachovia
Bank at NIC
1.1472%.
The 3 bids that
were not accepted
were Banknorth,
N.A.
at NIC 1.1800%,
TGH Securities
at NIC 1.1811%,
and Eastern
Bank at
NIC 1.2400%.
Treasurer
Gurney reported
the following
Exhibit
A
should
be read into
the Minutes
of the meeting:

2

(1)

(2}

(3)
(4)

(5)

That under and pursuant
to Title
30-A, Section
932 of the
Maine Revised Statutes,
as amended and supplemented,
there
be and hereby is authorized
the issuance
of up to
$8,000,000
principal
amount of Tax Anticipation
Notes of
the County of Cumberland,
Maine in anticipation
of the
receipt
of taxes for the current
fiscal
year of the county
which commenced January
1, 2003 and ends December 31,
2003.
Said Notes shall
be dated March 10, 2003, shall
mature on
November 14, 2003, shall
be signed by the Treasurer
and
countersigned
by the Chairman of the Board of
Commissioners,
shall
bear interest
at the rate of 2.000%
per annum, shall
be payable
at Banknorth,
NA., Williston,
Vermont, and otherwise
be in such form and bear such
details
as the signers
may determine.
That said Notes are hereby sold and awarded to Wachovia
Bank, National
Association.
Said Notes are hereby designated
qualified
tax exempt
obligations
of the County of Cumberland,
Maine for the
2003 calendar
year pursuant
to the Internal
Revenue Code
of 1996.
That all things
heretofore
done and all action
heretofore
taken by the County, its officers
and agents
in the
authorization
of said Notes is hereby ratified,
approved
and confirmed
and the Treasurer
and Chairman are each
hereby authorized
to take any and all action
necessary
or
convenient
to carry out the provisions
of this voting,
including
delivering
sa1d Notes against
payment therefor.

Dick Ranaghan reported
on the bidding
process
of 130
potential
bidders
for the County's
$8,000,000
of anticipation
tax
notes.
Wachovia Bank was the lowest bidder
with an interest
rate
of 2%. They then pay a premium to the County to reduce the rate.
It is broken down as follows:
Principal
Amount of $8,000,000;
Interest
Rate of 2.00%; Total Interest
Expense of $108,444.44;
Less Premium of $46,240.00;
Net Interest
Expense of $62,204.44;
NIC of 1.1472%.
Mr. Ranaghan recommends that the Commissioners
accept,
receive,
and adopt this low bid.
The effective
yield
drives
down to 1.1472% as a result
of the premium that is paid.
Mr. Ranaghan reported
that last year the County's
rate was 1.58%
and your total
interest
cost was about $93,000.00
so you are about
2/3 of what it was last year.
Commissioner
Plummer made a Motion
that Exhibit
A be made a part of the Minutes with the interest
rate stated
at 2% per annum and the notes be sold and awarded to
Wachovia Bank under the terms stated
in Exhibit
A. Also add the
words "as recommended by the Treasurer
and the County's
Financial
Representative"
added to the Motion.
Commissioner
Feeney seconded
the Motion.
All voted unanimously.
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03-23

Harpswell

Patrol

Contract

County Manager Crichton
has reviewed
the Staff
Report
on the
Harpswell
Patrol
Contract
and is familiar
with the discussions
Captain
Kevin Joyce has been conducting
with Harpswell's
Town
Manager.
The Town Manager of Harpswell
appreciates
the hard work
and support
Captain
Joyce has been doing
along with the support
of
the Sheriff's
Office
and the County Manager
concurs
with this
recommendation.
Captain
Joyce reported
that
Paul Bird requested
a meeting
to
explore
potential
cuts
in the Harpswell
Contracts
pursuant
to a
request
made by the town's
budget
committee
to cut the towns
overall
budget.
Paul Bird wanted
to cut the budget
by
approximately
$20,000.00.
The recommended
solution
was to cut
part
of the funding
for the laptop
computers
in the Harpswell
Law
enforcement
Contract.
As a way to reduce
the budget,
the
Harpswell
representatives
agreed
not to purchase
vehicle
mounting
hardware
and computer
desks.
The vehicles
would still
have a
laptop
computer,
but not mounted.
As a result
of these
measures,
the Law Enforcement
Contract
has been cut by $11,300.00.
Commissioner
Plummer made a Motion to approve
the authorization
of
Chairperson
Esther
B. Clenott
to sign the contract
with the Town
of Harpswell
for the Harpswell
Patrol
Contract
(2003-2004)
as
outlined
in the memo presented
to the Commissioners
in the amount
of $233,827.93.
Commissioner
Feeney seconded
the Motion.
All
voted
unanimously.

03-24

Harpswell

Marine

Patrol

Contract

County Manager Crichton
also
reviewed
the Staff
Report
on the
Harpswell
Marine
Patrol
Contract
and concurs
with this
recommendation.
Captain
Kevin Joyce reported
the Town Manager and Selectmen
of Harpswell
believed
that
by not back filling
most vacant
shifts,
the overall
intent
of the Marine
Patrol
program
would not be
adversely
affected.
However,
they decided
that
any amended
contract
should
contain
at least
10 days of compensation
time so
that,
if both deputies
should
take the same week off for vacation,
there
would be a presence
on the clam-flats
as well as sharing
the
Two Marine
Patrol
Deputies
with other
towns during
the slow winter
months.
Also in the likely
event
that
a new employee
would be
assigned
to the Marine
Patrol
Unit,
the cost
of the employee
(i.e.:
salary
and fringe
benefits)
would be reduced
substantially.
Another
consideration
was to cut the Marine
Patrol
vehicle
equipment
account
from $3,000
to $1,000.00.
As a result
of these
measures,
the Marine
Patrol
Contract
has been reduced
by
$38,004.14.
Chairperson
Clenott
confirmed
with Captain
Joyce
for further

4

clarification
the amounts
of the contracts
before
the
Commissioners
would make a Motion.
Therefore,
the contract
for
the regular
Harpswell
Contract
is in the amount of $233,827.93
and
the Marine
Contract
is in the amount of $114,796.41.
Captain
Joyce agreed
with those
amounts.
Commissioner
Plummer inquired
about
the Summer Contract;
Captain
Joyce
said there
was not much
room for change.
Commissioner
Feeney asked
if Harpswell
was happy
with the reduction
of $49,304.14.
Captain
Joyce indicated
that
they were pleased
with the reduction.
Commissioner
Plummer made a Motion to approve
the
authorization
of Chairperson
Esther
B. Clenott
to sign the
contract
with the Town of Harpswell
for the Marine Patrol
Contract
(2003-2004)
as outlined
in the memo presented
to the Commissioners
in the amount of $114,796.41.
Commissioner
Feeney seconded
the
Motion.
All voted
unanimously.
03-25

Approval,
Property

Tax Appeal
in Harpswell.

Decision,

Jonathan

Van DeVusse,

After
reviewing
the Tax Appeal
letter
from Jonathan
Van DeVusse,
Commissioner
Plummer had a question.
He was under
the impression
that
the Commissioners
are to establish
"Fair
Market Value"
for the property
that
is being
appealed.
What the
Commissioners
are being
asked to do in this
appeal
is to establish
a figure
other
than Fair Market Value because
this
individual
paid
$505,000.00
and states
that
he believes
that
the $505,000.00
is
the Fair Market
Value.
Mr. Van DeVusse is still
asking
for an
abatement
of $150,000.00,
which he argues
he paid too much for the
property.
Commissioner
Plummer indicated
he might be able to buy
that
but Mr. Van DeVusse is saying
that
is what the property
is
worth and he wants to pay less
taxes
because
he thinks
other
people
are paying
less
taxes
for the exact
valued
property.
I
don't
know if the Commissioners
have any right
to establish
other
than Fair Market Value.
Having said this,
Commissioner
Plummer
made a Motion to accept
Mr. Van DeVusse's
request
for appeal
and
instructed
Deputy Clerk Buckley
to send out the appropriate
documentation
to Mr. Van DeVusse.
Commissioner
Feeney seconded
the Motion.
All voted unanimously.
Deputy Clerk Buckley
informed
th
the Commissioners
that
Mr. Van DeVusse called
on February
24
expressing
his need to speak with Commissioner
Plummer for
clarification
before
proceeding
with the appeal.
Commissioner
Plummer will
return
the call.
Deputy Manager Duncan will
research
the rights
of the Commissioners
in regards
to Fair Market Value.
Deputy Manager Duncan reviewed
the Tax Appeal
request
and in
her opinion
would like
to report
Mr. Van DeVusse did purchase
the
house for $505,000.00
but it looks as though
Harpswell
may be
calculating
89% of full
valuation;
$451,200.00
would be 89% of
$505,000.00.
Finance
Director
Labrecque
was in agreement.
Commissioner
Plummer will
clarify
this
question
with Mr. Van
DeVusse when he returns
his call.

5

No further
business
conducted,
Commissioner
Feeney made a
Motion to adjourn
at 7:42 and Commissioner
Plummer seconded
the
Motion.
All voted
unanimously.
Attest:

~1{
Barbara
Deputy

Next

regular

meeting:

Monday,

March

6

10,

2003

M. Buckley
Clerk

at

7:00

PM.

3%'Xt~
MEMO
To:

From:
Date:
Subject:

County Commissioners, Budget Advisory Committee,
Cumberland County Town Manage~s and umberland
County Legislators
/)
Peter Crichton, County Manager ~
March 10, 2003
Inmate Health Care Accreditation

I am pleased to inform you that the National Commission on Correctional Health
Care (NCCHC) has accredited the Cumberland County Jail for its compliance with
their standards for health service. The following attachment describes the various
standards that need to be met in order to receive this accreditation. This is a real
achievement for the staff of the Cumberland County Jail as well as the managers and
the leadership of Sheriff Dion.
As you review the written description of the standards, I would ask that you keep in
mind how these standards help to ensure that Cumberland County Government is
meeting its obligation to provide adequate inmate health care, and at the same time
ensure against problems that could present serious liability issues for Cumberland
County Government and the 265,000 taxpayers we represent. The accreditation is a
testament to the professionalism of the staff and the decision by the County
Commissioners to authorize a contract with Correctional Medical Services (CMS) to
oversee our inmate health care. All of us who are involved in the oversite and day-today management of the jail, the commissioners, myself, the sheriff, the jail
administrator, jail managers, jail staff, CMS and health care officials know that it has
not been easy to accomplish this accreditation. In the past five years, we have gone
through two medical providers before we brought on CMS to manage our inmate
health care. We have seen health costs rise expeditiously until this past year and
numerous issues and problems within inmate health care that are no longer an issue.
For that, we can all be grateful and continue working hard on trying to maintain this
continuous improvement.
I hope that you find the report of interest and feel free to contact either Sheriff Dion, or
me should you have any questions regarding the accreditation.
Cc:

Att:

Jane Duncan, Cumberland County Deputy Manager
Mark Dion, Cumberland County Sheriff

MAR 6 2003
1300 W Belmont Ave
Chicago, 111inois
60657-3200

773-880-1460 phone
773-880-2424 fax
www.ncchc.org

February 26, 2003

Mark N. Dion
Cumberland County Jail
50 County Way
Portland, ME 04102
Dear Sheriff Dion:
Congratulations!. The Accreditation Committee of the National Commission on Correctional
Health Care (NCCHC), during its meeting on February 21, 2003, voted to accredit the
Cumberland County Jail for its compliance with NCCHC Standards for Health Services in Jails.
Enclosed is the Accreditation Report of your facility which documents its compliance with the
Standards.
The Commission congratulates you on your achievement and wishes you continued success in
the future: Enclosed is a pin which signifies your facility's,achievement of>accreditation,··-Please." •
be advised that additional pins for your staff can be ordered through NCCHC. Your Certificate of
Accreditation and accreditation plaque will be sent under separate cover. It is anticipated that
the next scheduled on-site survey of the facility will occur sometime prior to October 2005. If we
can be of any assistance to you, please feel free to call us at any time.
Sincerely,

.·q.~
a::::tanley,

MS, CCHP-A

Director of Accreditation
Enclosure
cc: Edward A Harrison, NCCHC President
Dianne North

.-.:,·•.:

..,.·--

REVISED ACCREDITATION REPORT ON
THE HEALTH CARE SERVICES AT
Cumberland County Jail
Portland, ME

November 8,. 2002
(02/2 l /2003 Revision)

National Commission on Correctional Health Care
1300 W. Belmont A venue
Chicago, IL 60657-3240
(773) 880-1460

• t
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. Accreditation· ·Re'port#356 ·. .
cu·mberland County .Jail, ME

This facility i's seeking initial accreditation·: · , ·. ··
This' jail was s~iveyed forinitial accreditation on Se_ptember30 - Octobe~ 1i 2002 by Craig Essex,
DO, CCHP; ~arbara Mariano, AAS, CCr!P;: ar1d Betty I-iron, RN, CCHP 7A, ·1eadsurveyor .. ·
•..

.

.

.

.

. .

.

--

·_ j

FACILITY PROFILE
Type of. F~cil,ity:
. ·. -.

1994 ·

·constructed _in:.

·..

Renov~tions:.
·.:

.

·:· ...-

None

~ize of Facility: -·.
.

..

.

.:

..

.. : . . .. Total admissions population (~001 ): · .
·.. · .. 5,500.
· .:. •-·. _,-._·.Design:-ratedcapadty:.
.·
: .. , ·.. ·.·: ·:'463 (operational)
· · . · Average· daily population~: .·· . · .· ·. .-.
·
..
400 · · · ..
.. Average daily intake:
.
.. · . . ..
. . • · 15
.:. 'Number :of satellite fa~ilities: . .. . • : .· • .. . .. ' .. 1'
. Average daily population foreach sa.tellite facility: ·_·· . 35 · ...

~

i~

This· county jail co~~j~;-,·.located in medium sized metr~po.litan cit;· .the northeastern United
· States, h0us~s ·mi.nimum·
to maximl!m security adult male and female
offenders.
.- _··
.
.
.
.
·.

and

.Th·e main jail i_$a single ·story brick building. Ttie lobby
administrative offices· are· located at
the front of thi~ building.'· inmate housing, kitchen, laundry,-medical clinic,: and intake occupy the ·
· ·. three wings'that fan off the administrative wing. lnrnate.hbu$ing co·nsists ofthre·e pods that each
contain three unit$. The _directobservation units consist o.fsingle a·nddouble-:bunked cells in a split
l_evelconfiguration on·a common day_room. The _satellite,a two-story brick building located ·1ess .
.. .than a·block from the main unit, houses work-release inmates. -There ·are two housing unit wings
·.per floor which· consist of individual rooms'.. All of the inmate rooms/cells within the complex have
·. sufficient
space-to'permit
double .bunking, should
population
size requ.ire it.·
·
. .
.
.
.
.
. . , . th_einmate
. . .
.
.
.
.
.

'

Correctioria·1~tatting
·included
.
.

68·correcti~~aro·fficers on duty. during th~ th~ee work shifts.
.

.

.

'

.

~

.

INMATE.POPULATION
,
.
.. .
: CHJ\RACTERIStlCS-.
.
.
. .
. On the day of.the survey; the population· was 384 and consisted
females.· .
·. '
.
.

of. .342
adult males
.. .
.
..

.....

a·nd 42
.

.

·

HEALTH SERVICES .

. Health services (medical, dental, and mental health) are provided by.a nationalcorrectional
contracto'r. .· .
.
.
.. ' . .
.
.

7

. Staffing :(Full Tim~ Equ'ivalent (FTEs)) (On -site h~alth-staffing: 24 h()Urs a da,il .days
Administrator ..
.. Physician ·
RNP_/ PA (medical).
. RNP_.(psychiatric)
.DON ·

- 1.000
0.150- 0.750
·. 0.2'50-·.. 1.000·

health
. .

aweek.)

.;November8, 2002
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.
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·., .'.

·. RN
·.•. 8.000·
2,000
CMT.·
·• .Psychiatrist.·
0.075 •.·
. 0.100· .
. Dentist·• . ·_· . .·.
.. Dental Assistant· . . . ..··
0.125
·• Health Records Clerk .·: .
: • 0.500 ...
.·1.000
Mental Health Professional·. ··.•
· Substance Abuse Counselor . ··
1.600
. AdministrativeAssis.t?nt .
·•· 0.500
The current medicai contracto(has been in the f~cility for the_last ele_veri
months. ·
. , SURVEY PARAMETERS:. • ..
. The on~site·surveyconsisted of touring the inmate housing ar~asjnci_udingsegtegation;'clinic area; .
. and kitchen including food storage areas. Documentation was reviewed including statistical and
enviroriniental. inspection reports; administrative, health staff. and quality irnprovement meeting·
· minutes; policies and procedures;job descriptions; provider licenses;_healthservice pers·onnelar:id
correctional officer training records; and 26 medical records, ineluding one death record. Interviews
were conducted on a structured and confidential.basis. Those ·interviewed include·dthe facility
admjnistrator, health services administrator (HSA), responsible physician, dentist, psychiatrist,
nurse practitiorier, food services supervisor; five health care providers, one
mental health provider,
· . five correctional officers, and eight inmates who were randomly selected from the various housing ·
.areas and classifi~ations. .
. . .
..
.
... · .
.
Survey findings regarding compliance with the 1996 NCCHC Standards for rlealthServices in Jails
,follows. · ·
· · ·
·
·
·
··
··
·..... •.. .

...

··. ·...-.
. ...

•'

...

;

'
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.
.
. . ..
.

.

'

: SUMMARY:AOorr·
· . · I.

ANALYSIS

.

A:·: ... -Essential St~ndards ·: .
.

:,

·.- · ·· · 33 ·.. . · Essential Jail Standards.· .
··
. . .
·, _, . -·. 00 ;: : . Essential Standards N·ot Applicable . · . ·
· .33 ·
Applicable Essential Standards·
··
. : ·. ·
. 33 ··Applicable Esse_ntial'Staridards,ln Compliance .
: _.qo.-.·.Applic~ble Essential Standards.Not In CompH~rice.

.

.. ..

>...:..

·-·

B ..

: :';mportan~,-~-t~-nd~rd-~::.-.-·. ··: ·.. : · ~::,:_·
.... · ·. ,·

·_·.··.

:-<.· .. •

36 . : lmporta.nt Jail Standards·.

· 01.· : :°:'Important Standard .Not Applicable·

· · ··

: .<35 .- · Applicable lmp_ortant_Standards..
_ .
· · 35_··. i. Applicable lmpc;,rtarit_Sta.ndards lri Con,pliance • ·. •. .
.·:.-··
. .

. .:

.

-.:·.-

. .. .
·.·(must be at least 30 or 85%
35Applicable Important Standards).
00 . · Applicable
lmportar:it"Star:,dards
.... ·. .
-.
..
.
. Not
.. In Compli~nce
....
.

of

. 11._·.· ._ DOCUMENTAT.ION.": Accreditation· requi~e-s·.that a · facility ·meet all . applicable
: . essential standards; and at least 85 percent of all applic°i;bie important standards.
· Where compliance issues ·are dted, the report·-outlines _one way_ to correct the
. ·issue(s). · The facility may submit alternative documentation verifyfng compliance
. :with the intent of th~ s_tandardi .
.
.
.
.
.

.A
.B:: ···

C.

·:Essentic:i'I_Standards No, Applicable .
· None
·
Essential Staridards.Not'ln
None_. · · · ··
,_

Compliance
·

·:- lnipoitant Standard·Not Applicable .
_· J-24 Correctional Health Coordinator

-

. D .... ·. Important Standards Not ln·compliari_ce ·
·. None. ,· ,
. . .. .
. ..
..

.

'\
•

• ••

■

·.,,.

.

......

·-

.

....

.. •.
.. - . .

-:--·
.

-·.

·.

.·,..

.

....

;,

•'

.

·.

'

:. . ·.. .- : .

·..

·--·..

•,

·.-

,_._
'

-

... ·
:-··.·-.·:_

-

..

,._
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JAIL STANDARDS:
.

FINDINGS AND ~OMMENTS ..
.

.

.

.

GOVERNANCE AND A.DMINISTRATION
J-01. Re~ponsible Health. Auth~rity (E). The responsible health 'authority is ~ natio~al health
services corporation whose on-site representative is the health. services· administrator.
Her
responsibilities .are d.efined by a current job description. The responsible health authority is on site ·
five days per week. Clinical judgements rest with a designated responsible physician who is on site
three days '«eek: The Standard is Met·.·
.

a

.J-02. Medfcal Autonomy (E}. Qualified health professiorials'make health care decisions regarding
inmates' serious medical, dental and mental health· needs in·the· inmates' best interests. Security
staH do :not interfere with clinical issues, ·and health staff v.,ork, cooperatively. with .the jail
administration
in arranging
for. health
services.·
The. .Standard
is .Met.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
: . .
.
.
.
~

.

. J-03, ,Admiriisfrativ'e Meetings and Reports (E). Ad~inlstrative meetings occur bi-monthly between.
•the facility administrator, heal.th services administrator, directorof nursing, region·a1health services
manager,. facility. contract monitor, and ot,hers as. appropriate: Minutes are documented. ·. The
responsible physician. arid. health seryices. administrator also attend ·monthly administrative
.meetings, which are attended by all of the facility's departtnerit heads, Health servjces staff meet·
monthly.' Staff ,whousuanyattend indude the physiciari,'social'worker,
nurse 'practitioner, and
nurses. :.Typicaltopics include medication pass, mental health needs, cost contain:ment, quality
improvement issues and infection control:· The facility administrator receives a copy of the monthly
statistical health services reports. The Standard i~ Met.. .
· ·
·
·

.j~o4. ,Poli,cieis~'nd Procedures,(E): A policy ~rid procedures mariual for the medical services was
reviewed. The date of the last review by the health authority arid responsible physician was March
29, 2002 .. The manual contains a policyanq procedure addressing each applicable NCCHG
· standard,• The Standard is Met. . ·
· · '
·
·

j~o5. Comprehensive Quality improvement Program (E.).. The facility has a qua.lity improvement.
program with documentation ofmohitoring activities that include, but are·not limited to, clinical chart
reviews by the responsible physician. The physician reviews approximately 20 charts a .month.
The quality· improvement program monit,ors all· major .aspects of health care through a multidisciplinary committee. The membership includes· the health services administrator, res.ponsible
· physician, director of nursing, facility administrator,. and others as appropriate: . This. committee
meets quarterly. and also serves as the infection control committee. Review of committee meeting
. minutes noted inclusion of all of the elements required by tliis standard. The Standard is Met. .
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

• •

•

,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

:.".,

•

•

•

•

•

J-06. Emergency Plan (E). The health authority 'and'thejailadmin1stra_for have ·approved the policy
addressing disasters at the jail.. Health staff on all, shifts practice the health portion of. the .
· emergencY plan annually. Disaster drills were held on July 18, 2002 at 7:36 a.m; and 3:30 p.m.;
tlie scenario was that of a plane crashing into one. of the jail's housing. units.· Review of the
·. critiques rioted that all of the facility staff, as well as community resources, were involved in the drill.
. The Standard is Met. ,·,
· · ·
· ·
·
· ·
·
·

· J-ff7. c'omr~{unk:·ati~n on Special Needs Patient~ (E). Regular cbmmunication occurs between
designated· correctional and health ~ervices staff with regard to inmates' special health needs,
which must be considered when making housing assignments, work and program assignments,
disciplinary measures, and admissi~ns/transfers to other facilities .. A special needs form is
completed and forwarded to classification. The Standard is Met.
·

.

,.·.'
: ·•November 8 ..2002
··
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· J-08. Privacy ~f Care (I).· The clinic area.ih~ludes private examining rooms for medical and dental'
· care. There are private areas for mental health counseling. Interviews with staff and irimates
. : indicated that ·both.auditory and vis.Ui:31
priyacy are provide.d: The .Standard is Met.
. . .. .
... J-09·::Not'ification in Emergencies (I): In the event of serious illness, injury or death, policy requires
·.·notification of an inmate•s·family; •legal guarqJan, or personal representative.· FacHityadministration
is.responsible' to make· the notification.: The Standard is Met. . : . :
.
. ... · . . . ·.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

~-.

.

. <j~10.. Procedure ih the Event ot'aii iri'mate.beath (i).. Policy addresses ttieprocedure to follow in .
· .·the event of an inmate death; As required in.this state, the coroner is no~ified and a postmortem·
. :examination IS requ'ested. A p:lOr,ta!ity.·.revit;iw
is conducted within 30 days of each death. There
has been on~ death at this facility during the past year. The cause of death is:beli~ved to be a drug ··
· overdose; but
the. toxicology report is still pendin~i-: The .Standard
is Met: ·:
· ·
.
.
.
.

.

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

·. .

~

.

.. ·.. .

.:j-11.• •.Grie~an~e Mechanism (I).< The fadlity has ah inrnate grievance'·mechanisrh, which· is·
. described in the inmate.handbook,· for complaints about health care. The. inmate must.attempt to
·.. informally resolve:the iss~e .before filing a formal grievance. ·.The process. specifies the appeal
. · process: first to the facility administrator, then the sheriff,. and finally to the state's jail inspe'ctor .
.The time frame for response is not.specified but interviews indicate that the grievances are
: :' generally answered within ten days, .. lnte.rviews with inmates indicated. t~at grievances. appear to
.• be handled on a timely,
pro.fessional
basis,. and
due
process
is
observed::· . : .. ·.·. · ·.·• · • . .·
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
~

. Rect>mm~·ridation:.The
time fra·mes
Standard is Met.

. :. .MANAGING A SAFE

. .

for
steps in the griev~nce process should be added.· The
.
.. .
.
..
..
.
.

ANDHEAL THYENVIRONMENT.
.

.

,,

a

.

J-12; . Infection· Control Program (E)·. The facility has ·c~rrent policy on infecUon control.
Administrative and health services meetings regularly include infection control matters: Infection
.. control ·issues are inclu.ded ·as part·. of the· quality· improvement. committee; • ·Inmates· with
· communicable diseases ·are housed in the infirmary where negative· airflow housing is available.
The infection control ptogram effectively monitors the incide.nce of infectious and communicable
disease among inmates including appropriate 1mm.unizations:Inmates infectedwlth these diseases
· ·receive prompt care and treatment. Healt.h staff file all ~eports consistent with local, state.: and.
· · federal laws and.· regulations. · Universal ·precautions. are strictly adhered· to. ·:·Sharps .and
. biohazardous wastes are_pmperly stored ..amf disposed of. The St.andard is Met. ,.. ' .
=.

J-13: Environmental ·Health arid Sa.fety (Ef.' Current policy and procedures address :environme~tal
· health and safety .. Security staff inspectthe facility weekly, but the responiible health authority has .
.:only been receiving part of the:inspection· reports .. Interviews.and subsequent conversation indicate .
· · that stie will. receive the entire :report in the future.· QocLnnented inspections are forwarcled to·
·. maintenance for corrective action as appropriate .. During ·a tour of th~·facility, it appeared to be
. clean .al')d in good ·repair. The laun.dry supplies clean clothing at .leastJhree times a week. . .
· Inmates in the work release satellite are responsible for their own laundry.•. Health staff appear to.·
•...· work unde(safe. a.nd sanitary conditions .. The Staridard is Met>.. •. '.
..
.
.
.....·

····J-14iKitche~-.Sanitati~n·and Food H~ndle.rs·(lf ~The kitchen area appear~d g~nerally. cl.ean.and
Qli'arterly t,ealth departm·ent inspection reports were available for review.: The last report
. indicated no issuesfo be addressed .. ·.A to,tal·of 26 inmate workers are employed in the kitchen.··
: They wear hair .nets and gloves while serving food. Inmates are medically cleared before being·
··.assigned to.the kitchen. ,Inmate food workers are inspected dailyfor open sores, skin infections,
· ·.or other illnesses transmissible by food or utensils. Olher persons working in the food area ·subject
to trie same health review. The Standar.d is Met ·.
·

>.sanitary:

Accreditation Report #35.6 . ·. : .
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J-15·.. E~t~parasite· Control· (1):: _Pr.iorto. treatment of infected inm~tes, conditions .that_ include
contraindications (e.g., pregnancy, open sores, allergies) are considered. In practice, inmates·are
treated as necessary. The responsible physician has_estabHshedprocedur~s to disinfect bedding
and dothing:: The Standard is Met.· ·
·
·
·
·

J~16. First-Aid Kits· (l):The number, locatibn,. and contents of first-aid kits, ~swell as procedures
for. monthly
'defin_ec;I
by policy.
is evident.
The. . Standard is Met.. ·
. inspections,
.
.are
' . .
.
. .. :Compliance
.
.
. . .
.

. PERSONNEL
.

·.·

.

ANDTRAiNING
.. .
.
.

:,

.

".··,

.,

;.•

. J~17:. Credentialing' (E). 'Allhealth professiorials_who-require them had current licenses' and other
. appropriat~- credentials __
on file:: .The Sta_ndard is Met, .. C
..
.
.
.

.

.

.

..

.·

.-.

..J-18. Continuing Education for Qualified Health Care Professionals (E) .. Each fuli time he~lth staff
member niust complete at least 12 hours of ongoing education and in service trainfng annually.
Docl.imentatior:iof the hours_completed by each employee is maintained. In addition, all health care
staff are current in CP_Rtrai_ning...The _Standard is Mt?L·-'
·
· ··
·
. J-19 .. · Trai~ing f~r c'orrectional Officers_ (E).- All correctional officers re2ei~e _training in health
related ma\ters upon.employment and at least bi-annually thereafter: Documentation indicates that
· the curriculum includes CPR, first-aid•training, and issues related to the population's health needs. ·
All of the facilit/s _officers.are current in CPR training: Interviews with officers cpnfirmed that they ·
have this training. The Standard is Met
= .
·
-: · · '
- _·
. ·
.
.
.
· · · ·
·.
.· ·
·..
J-20.· Medi~ation Administr.ation Training. (E): Qualified an·d properly trained pe.rsonn~I (mirses)
administer medications to inmates .. Non-health personnel do not distribute·medfcations. A keep
on person (KOP) medication program_is available in.th.esatellite, Where inmates in the work release
program are housed. Th~ Standard is Met. . ·
· · ·
·

. ·J-21. Inmate Workers·

(E.):·
·.-l~hl~te. Work:er~'do n6t fu.ncti6n ·as he~lth. ~are ~taff.

·sased upon.
interviews. and observations during the· tciur, actual practice reflects this policy:. The Standard is

. Met.- . . . .

·' .

.

· · ·.··

.

.

'

.

.

..

. . . •J-22.· P~sition De~~~ip.ti~~s(,i)·:.
·:AU ·h,etjica! unit per~orinel, includi~g mental health stat( have
··.current job description·s on fil_ethat are ·approved annually by the.health authority .. The Standard
· is Met.·
· -··
··
J-23. Staffing Levels (I).'· A written staffing plan ·e·xists.·, However, staffing lev·eIs appear to be
inadequate to provide the_level ·of.care.required by NCCHC ·standa.rds.-Health assessments; which
·, are· completed bya nurse .practitjoner;· appear to be.late (12 of 25).for approximately 48%.of the
. inmates. (See J-33 Health Assessments.) ·Inniates' medical requests are collected.by the nurses
daily, but there appear·s_tphe a delay of six to ten days __
b_eforethe inl'!late is·seen.· (See J".'34_Daily
· Handling of N6n~Em~rgency Medical Requests.) Dentat·care is provided by a dentist licensed in
this state but practice appears to· be limited. to extractions and there is an extensive Waiting list for•
.·.dental services.'. (See J~40 Dental Treatm~nt.) Mental· health treatment ·pIc;1ns
are·not completed
. and ·chronic care treatment plans are not cqnsistently present in·the record. (See J~49 Special
.. · ·_Needs Treatment Plar:,s.)_.Infirmary patients ;3re·not ~lways·within sight ·and ·sound
qualified
health care personne1.:·(see J-50 Infirmary Care.) The medical record format is inconsistent and
-confusing. (See ·J-58 _Health Records· Format and Content.) .' . ·
· ·

of,

.

.

.

:_::·-.

.

.

.

Compli.anceIssue:·staffing d·oes not appe~~ to be adequate to ad.cfress_allof the care required
·. by the NCCHC standards: Review of staffing arid_use of curr_entstaff is needed so that ·corrective
· · , action may be taken: ·
··
···
·

.

.

..

.
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*. Subsequ~nt do~Ument~ti~n-'in~icat~;·thatth~

fac:Hity~as-:r~vfewedarid_re~-is~d,·cunent'
· responsibilities. An extra four hours of -dental clinic will be held each month to keep the back log ·
· down. An 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. CNA-M will be hired.full time imrnediately. This person will assist ip_
.taking vital signs palients housed in the medical unit, ·copyingMARs, pulling charts_forsick line .
to held the next day'and filing:· The 9 a.m.to 5:30 p.m. nurse has ·be·enspecifically assigned_to
intakes an_d_nursing
protocols every day she is on _duty. T~e facility.is advised to·continue to
monitor staffing use and adequacy.. The Standa_rdis Now Met . .
· :,; ;_.·:· ·.
. ....

on

.

.

. .

.

·.·

.

.

.

.

. .

·.

.

.

'

-J~24.Correctional Health Coordinat6:r(I):· The facility has health c~re·staff on duty 24 h.oursa day,.
-_seven·days a.week.. Th~ Standard_is Not Applicable; ·: .
...
·..

.

·..

·~

· ..

..·

...~'.·:·....
~ ....·

-: .

·,,_. ··.·

~· .. :

for

:··. - :j-25.' Orientation Training
·Health.S_ervicesStaff (I). By.policy; healtti ·service·s·
stat( inducting
·.- ·.·:-·_mentalheal.th_
staf('cor:nplete a fotmal orientation program within the first 90 days of employment.
. . .·.Completion.of
ttie. progr~m
is·•·.·documenJed_for'each
The Standard
is Met.:_ ·.. •· ··..·_.
.
.
'
. .
. . . ,.
. . employee.
,
. .
.
·,·· ,·

.·

..

,

:··

·.J-26·.:Pharriiaceuticais (E) .. _P_ha~niaceuti_caJ
servi~_~S
are sufficient to rne~t the needs_of th~ jail.
There are no deficiencies_-in relation to ·the storage ·of·medications, handli_ng.bf controlled
_sub.stances,·ordisposing_of expired .drugs: A consultingpharmacist insp_ects
the medication room
: and reviews pharmaceuticalservices quarterly; These i"nspectionsoccurred ori _February2, 2002,
·_May 7; 2002, and August 20,.2002.·The facility uses a corporate formulary that has been reviewed
· and approved by the .respons.iblephysician. The facility has provisions in place for obtaining drugs
from a local pharmacy; between_deliveries and/or when the national pharmac::euticalsupplier is
.closed, The Standard is Met/ -· . : . ·.
. ·. . .
. . . .
. . .
.. . .
..

.

j·-27.Ciinic Space,.Equip.ment,a~d SuppHes(I). The health se•rvicesarea ·consistsof an in~ate
waiting area; an administrative'office; a nurses station/medicalrecords room,·a rnedic~tion.room,
archive medical records room, an. exam room,.a one-chair dental op·eratory,and a seven~bed
. infirmary. An additional exam roo"mis located in the facility's segregation unit. The health services
-· area is exceedingly small and the .space does not appear adequate to provide health care in a
timely fashion: (See J.,.23.StaffingL_e.vels.)Staff maintain regular inventoriesfor_all items subject
.to possible.abuse (e.g., syringes,·needles, sci$sors,sharps, controlled substances).:·Me.dicai.and
-nursingreferencEfmaterials:areavailabfe: .
.
. . . . ._.,.
.
..

.

.

.

..

.·

.

.

..

Co~plia~ce lisue: _'space:·
provlded for th~ provision of health_tare -does ·not appe·ar to be
_adequate·to provide care ir:i·an appropriate and timely fashion. Cqrrective action is needed.·-.
0
·•

·:

•

••

•

'

••

•

"

•

•

•

w

•

•

••

•

'

'

I

"

•

' •

~

•

' •

Subsequent 9ocuinentatioh indicates "that·the facility ·has:reviewed t~eir .·use.of space. : l_t
·conch.idedthat it is not possible to· change·the configuration -of the_medicai-un.it at present.
. ·._However,"there are rooms_availablefpr_triage in the center·area of the pods,:as well as class.rooms
within each·pod .. Effective immediately",·the triage rooms are set·up as exam rooms wi°thall
· ·equipnientnece_ssaryfor triaging minor problems.. Nursing staff conduct"°protocols
in these "rooms
. ,'or utilize the classrooms inside the p.odas we11.·
The psychiatric nurse speciaHst-alreadyusesthe
, triag_e.
rooms arid the. linit classrooms.__Providers are scheduled to avoid overlap as· much as·
_:possible,'allowing the r'r1edicalunit_examination room_tobe·u_tilized
for examinations. The facility
. js remin_ded
_to_:contiryue
to address these concerns creatively.. Th_eStandard is Now Met
: *.

.J~28. Di.agri9sti~Services_(I). On~sitediagno'sticservices include.multiple-testdipstick urinalysis,
. finger stick blood glucose testing, peak ·flow testing,.stool blood-testing, and pr~griancy testing.
·· Laboratory serviceirare provided by contract with a national laboratory that :picks up spe_ciniens
- daily.· Radiology~_ervices.
are providedthroug~ a contract with.a mobile x-ray_service:Results for

.
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. both iaboratory and··x-ray ~xarriinations are ·provided iiithin 24 t~
hours .. A current procedure
. manual is available for on site these services: -The Standard is M·et: . . .
. J~29.'' Hospital a~d. Specia:lized ·Ambui~tory Care (I) .. · The
jail ha~ arrangem~nts with a'. -local
. community hospital to provide hospital and specialized' ambulatory care for medical and mental
.illnesses. These arrangements are documented by letter of intent. The facility is working toward
getting
contract
letter
ofagreement
with .the hospital.
The Standard is. .Met. ·
·
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

a

.

or

.

.

.

-

.

.

~

.INMATE
CARE:AND
TREA-Y-MENT
..
.J-30 .. Receiving Scre~ning· (E) .. · Qualified· h~alth services personriel.corripll2lte. th'e. receivi~g .·
. screening upon an inmate's arrival at the jaiL ArresteE:lswho present with acute injury or illness are
· not accepted until they are medically cleared at the local hospital and. appropriate medical
·..information is returned to the jail. Th~ receiving screening form includes all inquiries, observations;
. and notatior:, of disposition required by the standard, including qu·estions _about aliergies and
· observations regarding persistent cough or lethargy. The Standard is Met
.

.

.

.

.

,.

~

·• .

·-

. '

By'

·-

.. ·-

..

.

.

and

J-31. Information ~n HealthServices (E).
policy, health care staff provide written
verbal .
. ·. information on the availability of h~alth care services to inmates. This information is available in ·
appropriat~ forms (handbook and handout) arid languages (English arid Spanish) at the tiine-the.
·•inmate is admitted to the jail. The intake nurse explains access to he!:llth care to inmates upon
admission:. Signs explaining access to health care were observed in the booking area and in some
. of the inmate housing areas: ·.The Standard is Met. . · ... · ·
· · ·· ·
·
.

.

•·

.

.

.

•'

..

.

· ..

:o~ai

. ··. J-32.
Scree;ning (E). Ali inmates receive a dental screening and instruction iri oral hygiene and
· dental health education by a trained intake nurse at the time of the receiving screening. Although
. • docume'ntation in the medical records.indicates that all of.the inmates receive an oral screening and
· ··dental-education duririg the receiving screening, interviews with inmates indicate that they do not
. remember being screened or receiving dental education. Inmates have access·to the preventative
· benefits of fluo'.ides in toothpaste:·
·
· ··
··
· ·

·..Recominendati~n: Health car~·staff should evaluate their methods of c_onducting:oral screening
..· and dental education. The ir:,mateshould be aware that the screening and education is being done
so that' he can contributeany perti_nentinformation regarding his dent~I status. The Standard is
. Met.·
.
. .. ··.
.
.
.. .
.
. ·.··
.
• J~33. He~lth Assessment (E), .. .Poiicy and procedure requires that inm~tes receive a health
· _ assessment by qualified providers no later thari ·14 days after admission to. the jail. The nurse··
.. practitioner completes the health assessmentsi The physician does not-review the :significant·
.. findings ... Interviews as well as record review riote'd th attesting for sexually fransmitted disea'se
(VDRL) is not routinely compl~ted as part of either th~ health assessment or receiving screening
process. A review of 26 inmate records chosen i::tfrandoni indicated that 13 inmates had received.
·. a health assessment within.14 days of admission.' One inmate had not been in the facility for 14
•· ·. days. Of.those 12 ,inmates who did not receive a health assessment, the usual period of delay was
· from 1 to 33 days. The facility is therefore 52% compliant'with the 14 day requirement. None of .
the records reviewed belonged to ·inmates who have been incarcerated at'the.facility
a year or
longer.· Policy'and procedure requfre a.ri
annual assessment for inmates w~o cire incarcerated for
ov,er a year.

for

·· · Recommendation: _It is reccimmended that the facility look at their staffing pattern as it relates to
·.physician time (currently ·six hours per week) and nurse pr~ctitfoner time (currently 30 hours per
· · week) as:this may
a direct cause of 1ssueswith this standard.
.
. . .

be
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. Gom.pU;~ce
·:;ssu~:
·

1r H:e~lth.a·~se~~meht·s-,:
~re. n.ot.c-~-~si~te-~tly··.co~p;eted.
wi~hiri _:14--d-ay;.
of
. admission.: ,A two month QI.study is necess~ry to confirm com·pliance ·of 100%.:· Deviation from
100% com·pliarice.shoul~ be··explained; at least 90% compliance-with reasonable causes for the.
difference is required .. 2) .The physician doe~ not review the. significant-findings ·once _thenurse
practitioner has completed the ·assessm.ent. Corrective action is neces~ary so that this is ~one.
·. 3) Testing for sexual_lytransmitted. dise~se (VDRL) is not.accomplished routine_ly.· Documentation
. fr6mJhe local Puplic Health Department that they are aware of. the facility's practice and are in
·agreement is required,. or corrective.action so_,hat·universal STD testing is completed is reqiJired .
. • ·-~ubs~qu~nt: docum~~t~~io~·:;ndi.cat~~:tha~-t~~'::.fadlity: has take'n.·the_:to.lk)Wing.·action~----~~d.
-developed further plans·: An RPR will be·don.e·at-_thetime of each health ·assessment,_starting in
.- October. All physical excfrniriatiohs
be done by the nurse practitioner/physician assistant within
. 10 to f4 days of admission. A COi ·study fpr two months to prov_ecompliance with this plan to start
. on October 20, 2002 is. planned: _rhe_facility als_onoted .that it' had. a: turnover of the nurse
· practitioner during the month of May .. This caused a back·log of physical examin.ations, which.
·. _resulteoin the audit report stating that 55% of the assessments were hot within the 14 day period:
. However, the faciHty'inade ca_concertedeffort to catch up ori the entire back log by scheduling extra
provider time to el_imihatethis problem;-The drawer. of file_son p_atientswaiting for the physical
:exams show~ that they are ·up to date .. Submission of the results_of the two month CQI study on
timeliness in_necessary for full compliance. •. ·
. .
.
.

will

.·•

-

.··•·.

* s·~bsequ·~nt -~ti:c~~~-~tation:,ri.clud~d. the. results of. the ·two _month•COi: ·study confirming
.compliance at 99%
100%. The Standard is Now rvt~t.
·· ·

ta.

J-34.Daily Handli.ng of N~~-Eine~gency Medic~I Req~ests '(E)°.:
At thi~ -f~cility, ihmates· request
health ~iervices,by completing a sick call slip and placing it in the .locked box in.their housing unit.
The ·slips are collected daily by the nurse on the evening shift. The nurse on the night shift triages
the sick call.slips .and schedules the inmate appropriately; ·_Interviews and reviews_of-medical
records and.sick call logs indicated that_the inmates typically wait from.six to ten day$ u,be·seen
· by the nurse fornon-emergency requests. lnmate_sin the satellite unit.use the telephone (at 8 p.m .
. each evening) to.talk directly to the nurse in the clinic.- The nurse ev'aluates the inmate's complaint
· and schedules the inmate to be. seen by the ·appropriate provider. . .. ·
·
.·
.

.. .

. .

. .

. .

.

·... .

. .

.

.

.

. . .

..-

.....

.

.·

·.•

Recom.meridation:
It is reco.nim~ncled that the
facility l_o~k~t their staffing patter~ and clinic: space
as ttiey may' be
haying
a 'direct. effect .on the compliance .issues relative to. this standard.··
'•:
.
. .

.

·

Compliance_ ls$ue: Documentation of c6rrecttve action is_necessary so 'that inm~tes are seen for
·. sick call 'Nithin 24 ~6-48hours wh~re·triage indicates a need for assessmenf Timing of the provider
'clinics should be acco~ding to. medical need..
.
. .
.
..

__ ,

'••

.

.

.. * '.Sµbs~qu:~ritdoCUIT)entation'inditates· tli~t'the following ha's be~~ in.iiiated: .The'9

~.m.
to

5:30 .
p.m. nurse._isassigned to intake and to triage sick call· requests.' The triage· nurse will utilize the·
· triage rooms and_classrooms on the pods to conduct sick line!· A two-month CQI study will be
co·mpleted to prpve :compliance with the standard.·. Submission of this study is necessary_fof full
con,pli_.an_ce.,
,_,:... · ,.. ': :. ·
· · · ·
...·. . . ' · .. • , : ·
· .:_·
.. ···.. · ··
· ·.

~

. Subsequeht docum·entation included the· results ·of the tWo mo~t~ ;QI study ... All c~mpl1ance
· indicators
were
met . at. 91% to. . 100%.
The Standard
is Now. Met.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . ·..
.·
.

:

J

.

. j~35.'· sic'k:Call (E). Th~ ;tandard· req~i~es·sick can tobe conducted in a clinical setting by.qu~lifjed
.. health care professionais based. on the facility's average daily population (ADP), .With an ADP. of
. · more than 200 inmates, sick call is requireq a··minimum of five days ·a week. In this .facility, a
.. physician_ is _on-site·_three days a week_ (two h¢urs each ·day) for sick ·call. ·sick ca\1·is. also·
-·

...
. :
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· conducted by nurse practitioner for eight hours, two days week and physician assist~nt for
. seven hours, ·two days a week. Nurses staff sick .call seven days week for several hours each
day .. A psychiafristis on-site once a week _forthree hours;. A social Worker is on~site eight hours ·
a day, five days each week .. The dentisfis on-site once a week for four hours. ·Inmate~ in th_e
· satellite facility come to the main clinic area for sick call.. The Standard is Met.>
·

a

J~36:.Emergency Services (E):.
Emergency s~ry1ces, includirlg mental health and dental treatment,
are provided ·by a local general hospital that is located· approximately ,four blocks away. The
physician,: psychiatrist, and dentist are 6_11
call 24 hours, seven days.a wee_k.The Standard is Met.
·.. J~37. Written and Verbal Clinicians; 6~ders (E). ·Nursing staff provide treatment in com·6uan.cewith
documented brders· frorri_the authorizing physician, dentist or:psyctiiatrist · Verbal orders are
sign~d
on .·a. timely --basis.
Compliance
with. this poli9y is. evident
The
Standard
is ·.Met;_-·-·
.
. ...
.
-·
. .
.
...
. .
.
-

to

J,-38.·.Patie.nt Transport (I); Inmates appeiu
be transported safely and in. a timely manrier for·
·.medical, dental arid mental health clinic appointments outside thejail.. Necessary internal security
escort to health appointments takes place: .The system allows the health· authority to identify ariy
__
· problems.· Any canceled appointments are resc~eduled:- The Standard is Met.··._. .
.
.

'

.

.

. .

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

-~

.-.

.

J-39. ·Mental Heaith Evaluation (I).· Current policy requires that inmate~ receive a mentai health .
evaluation; by a qualified mental health professiona_l,within 14 days of thefr admission. Nurses
complete the evaluations at the time of receiving screening,· using a format that includes au of the
requirements ·of the standard. There is no documentation that the nurses h_avebeen trained by .
qualified mental health personnel. A review of 26 inmate records chosen at random ind_icatedthat .
all of the inmates ( 100%) had received. a ment~I health evaluation on the day of adm_ission. ·
•

•.

•

•

•

•

•.·.

I

•

•

•

•

•.

•

•.

Com.pli'ance
Issue:Documentation that the nurses completing uie mental health assessm.ent have
been tra.ined; to.conduct the mental he·althassessment, by,a qualified _mentalhealth professional
is necessary. · · · ·
· ·
· · ··
·
·
·
· · ·
*Subsequent documentation confimiedthat the.necessary training occurred on October 1-7:
2002.
· The facility has also videotaped the session for new nurses in' the future. The faciHty is reminded
that when used in the future, the tape must be supplemental to '.'live" instruction, with
mental
health prof_essional. The _Standardi~ Now Met.. .
.
.
.
. .

a

J-40. Dental Treatment (E). The facility provides oral care whiqh does not appear to comply with
the requirements of this standard. The.dental prcigramfalls under· the direction and supervision of
a dentist licensed in this state who is ori-site for four. hours each week. · Record· review and
. interviews confirmed that dental treatment is for~he most part, fimited tci extractions and emergency
. procedures .. The waiting period tci be seen qy the ·dentist exceeds four weeks; Th.ere have been
· · 'instances where the inm;:1tewas referred to the dentist for treatment as soon as·possibl~ and that.
. treatment was not prcivid_edfor several weeks. ·· '. -.- ·
. .
.
: ...

'•

:

....·.......: ..

is

_.

..

. Recomm~ndatiori: It recommended_th~t the facility lookattheir staffing pattern as it relates to
dentisftime (currently four hours per week) as this may be h.aving a direct effect on the questions ·
regarding compliance with this standan:L :
. .. .
.. . .
.. ..
.

.

.

.

.

.

~-.

.

.

.... . .Compii~-ncelssue:'Dental care appears· limited t~extractions and emerge~cy care. Cohfirniation
··or corrective action is.necessary so that the inmates have access to dental care when the physician
. or dentist determines it is necessary .. Addi_tionally,_thewaiting tinie
treatment and/or follow-up
.appe~rs _to_beextensive'.·
· ·. · ·
.· · ·· · · · ·
· ·
· ·

for

, .. ,:

"! ..

. ·__
: - .-_.- Novemoer s; 2002
.: -'. . · · "
·
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~ sub~equ~nt d~cume~tati~n lnd·i~ates that thejail admini;tr~t~~ .h,asscheduled ~-n._exfr~f~ur 'lioi.J.r
· . clinic each month in ord~r to catch Up on any backlog of dental prol::>le·ms:--·rhe
first clinic will take
place in November 2002.· The facility sends patients to off site oral surgeons· when it is evident that
the patient .could not wait any length of time for. treatment ·With the· quick turnover of patients _at
the jail who are in· need of dental care, it is frequently_ not possible to complete the treatments
·started and further follow up_has to be referred to the outside specialist. The .intent"of the standard
appears_·to be met. .The Standard ls Nov/Met: :'·
·
·
.. : ·_ ·
·
· · ·· ·
... J·-41:··Assessment Protocols (I) .. Standing orders are not used at this fa~ility c·o-;sis·t~nt·with ci.Jrr~nt
.··policy. Nursing proioccils are used; -Tti·ey a·recurrent;.are approved by th~ responsibre ..physician,
. . and. are consistent
·with
the. provider's
qualifications
and ~tate. l_aw.The..Standard
·is Met.:.
.
...
.
.
.
·.
.
.
. .
..
'

'

,.

J-4i

·-Ccintinuftyof Care_(I).";_Currentpolicy, procedures, and practice appear to a·ssure c~~tinuity
of care for inmates· from 'admission .to discha"r'ge,:Medical r~cord review noted several questions
reg·arding the·continuity of .mental h~alth care, ho_wever, A review of mental health assessments
noted instances where no disposition was hated for inmates with mental health issues, and/or were
no_treferred to a mental_health professional for further evaluation and treatment. .There does not
appear. to be a ;tracking mechanism to ensure follow-up in a .timely fashion and· special .needs
treatment forms are not completed . .There is a minimal program to provide _follow-upto meet the
significant
_health
needs of inmates about to
to th~
community,·
but
it is not
consistent.
. .
.
. be,,· .released
.·.
.
.
.
.
. .

CoinpHanc~ ls~ue:'1) ·,nm~t~s with me~tal h~~lth issue~ a~e·not consistentlyrefe~ted to me~tal
health·professionals for evaluation and treatment. 2)The program for referral to follciw~up_care on
discharge is inconsistent in its referral of inmates requiring _follow-up:· Corrective action for both
conc~rns is neces_sary..
·
·
·

· . * Subsequent documentation indicates that the facility has taken the following steps. : Follow up
. referrals made to the community will be documented to in.eludethe referral, transfer summaries and
release of__information ~s·_necessary, · At the. time·. of the physical examination", the nurse
practitioner/physician assistant" will ask t_heinmate if she/he· is· sentenced,· knows the discria•rge
date, and whether ornot she/he :needs a.referral to an outsi_dephysician/psychiatrist. A referral
· form will be generated-by the nurse. The form will be.copied with the original le"ftin the ·chart and ·
the copy sent to the CCJ release manager, who will work. with the.inmate as the .discharge date·_
approaches'to assure.conne·ctions on the outsid~ and follow up care ·as necessary . .Confirmation
. that. these steps· have been. take·n-with subsequent improvement in the issues of ·concern. is
necessary for f1,..1II
compliance.· . ·.·
·
·
·
·
· ·
·
· ·

.. * S~bsequent documentation confirmed that ttie piarined. steps. h~ve be~n impiement~d: . CQI .
·studies confirmed tr:nprq\'.erne!")t
in both the n,enfal hea"lth.referrals and discharge plann_ing; The·
Standard is NowMet. · .·. -·
·
·., - · ·
· ·
·
. J-43 .. · Hea.lth:.Evaluatio"n of _Inmates i.n ·segr~gation (i):. Health personnel" see inmates. in
· seg.regation at least three times a week. These rounds are documented and filed in the medical·
record when the ·inmate is released from s_egregaticin;. When these .encounters· result in a health
· ·interventio·~. it is documented in the mediGal record. The Standard- is Met. · .
.
•• •

•• •

t

•

•

I

•.:

HEALTH .PROMOTION AND DISEASE PREVENTION

J-44.Health Education and Promotion

(I). _The facility"°offers inm.ates t~-ainingin self-care,skills in
· ·a variety of health-related areas. The program of health education provided to inmates includes
. brochures. and pamphlets, classroom· training; _co"unseling:services,.:· support groups, and
one.:.on.:.one
instruction during tli_nicvisits.· The Standard is Met.
·
· ·'

.

.

.

.

.
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J~45. Diet (I). lriniates·rece·ive special medicai' and dental diets as ordered· by the ph.ysician or
,· dentist.· Approximately 17 special diet meals are served at each meal. Documentation indicates
that a registered dietitian reviews the nutritiona.1content of regular and specialdiets annually. The
interview with. the food services supervisor iridicates. that the dietician has been contacted and ·
· · would
be on-site the
following week to.provide ~eview
as required by this standard
... · ·
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

~

.

.

Com.plianceIssue·:Corrective action is necessary s~that the dietician reviews the facility's regular
and special. diets semi-annually:.

_

· ·

·

··

·

·

··

·

.. * Subsequent documentation indicates that the semi-annual diet reviews have .been ·established .
. . and implemented. '.Th.e Standard. is Now Met. .··.· . . . . .
..
..
'·
.
·.·J-46 .. Exerd~~ {I); F~ciiity policy allows inmates to exercise at least three 'dfys a.week for. an hour.
each day. Outdoor and indoor exercise areasare available. Inmates. exercise either in their .
· housing unit day room or in the unit's attached recreatio_nyard. Exerc;ise equipment is available.·
The Standard is Met. .·. .
. .
··
.. .
· .
·

·..··J-4r. P~r~ona.lHygiene (I) .. Personal hygie~e items ~re available to inmate~ w~ekly.

lnmcites may
shower daily. Several of the housing units have washing machines where the inmates do their own.
· laundry .. The·h1ain jail laundry provides clean clothing three times a.week for those inmates who
are unable to access washing machines. The Standard is Met. ·
· ·
. J-48. .Use . of Tobacco . Products (I). This is: a smoke
I. tobacco-free
fac11ity.
·-rhe
Standard is
. .
.
.
..
.

.,

SPECIAL:NEEDS AND SERVICES

•.

.· ...

Met

_...

. J-49. Speciai Needs Tr~atment Plans (E). Policy ~~d appropriate procedur~~ ·addre~~. how the
·.. facility provides care for special needs patients. Treatment protocols; approved by the responsible
. physician, are current and address procedures for those with chronic illnes.ses: These conditions
include alcohol and chemical dependency, withdrawal, communicable diseases; mental illness, a.nd ·
·physicaland developmental disabilities ..The progratn also.provides care guidelines for tho.se who
are elderly or pregnant. .:Individual treatment plans for inmates with documented mental health .
. problems are not presentin the medical record .. lndividua! treatment plans are not consistently ·
documented fo(those inmates with ·chronic diseases.·. Treatment plans ~ere-documented in 12 of .
· the 20 records (60%) where it appeared to be.indicated. There does not appear to be a tracking
: mechanism that ensures these inmates are foliowed u·p in a consistent manner. ·
· ·

ComplianceIssue: lhdividu~lized special need~ treatmen·t plans ar~ not cr~at~d for those inmates
· . with mental health problems· and are inconsistently created for inmates with chronic disease .
. . Documentation of corrective .action is req'uired. ·..
..
.
. .
. '

* Subsequent documenta.tion indicates t~at ·a mental he.alth treatment plan· has been created for
use by the licensed clinical socialworker and the psychiatric nurse specialist The psychiatrist will
review and sign the plans.·. Nurse ·practitioners are how initiating the chronic disease plan· at the
time of the initia.1physical· as well. ·.A two month CQI study as. follow up· on this issue. is being
initiated. Submission of this study confirming compliarice is necessary for fulLcompliance:
·

* Subsequent docum~ntation induded the results bf th·e·cq1 study, ·which confirmed compiiance
at 90% to 100%: The Standard is Now Met..
· · · · ·· ·
·
·
··
.·. J-50. infirmary Care (E);. Nursing and•other care;· con~istent With a defined scope of practice, is
provided in seven bed infirmary. A physician issues admission ·and discharge orders· and is on
call 24 hours.a day. Registered nursing coverage is available daily. All patients are within sight

a
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.

. . . ~nd/orsound ot'ahealth care st~ff person at all tim~s with. th~following exce.ption: Atnigh(the
infirmary RN is.the only health person iri the facility. When there i~ 8 need in another area of.the
.. facility (intake or housing unit), the infirmary· nurse responds, leaving infirmary. patiEints without
. access to. a qualified health care staff member .. There is. a current manual of nursing care
procedures. . · · ·
· · ·
· ·.· ·
·
· · ·
·
·
'

. Recommend'ation:lt.is·recori'lmended th-at eve!)' effort be made to_bring any in~at~s:r~quiring.

·

evaluation to the nurse whenever possible .. It is strongly suggested that a QI study be completed ·
. as to how often the night nurse must leave the infirmary; and why,.to see if any corrective action
· is necessary; The.Standard is Met · · ·
·
·
·
· ·· . · ·- .' ·
#

•••

-_,"i

· J~51. Sui~ide ~revention(l=): Curre.nt policy requjres that correctional officers and:healthcare staff
· demonstrate knowledge on suicide prevention .. Appropriate procedures address
12key areas .
r_equiredfor an effective suicide prevention p·rogram, as required by the standard. Inmates may .·
be placed on _suicide precautions by any staff member (security
health care) but may only be
released by the psychiatris( Generally, suicidal inmates are hous~d in the infirmary. There have.
been no inmate suicides· in the I.astyear. The Standard is Met.·
·' · · ·
· ·
· · ·

all

or·

J-Si ·. lnt~xicatton and Withdrawal (E). Current policy, approved· by the responsible physician,
.· outlines the treatment protocols for inmates under the influ~nce·of alcohol or other drugs. ·.Inmates
· who appear to ·be: in act,1teWithdrawal are transferred to the local hospital· for evaluation and
treatment. Inmates in .mild to moderate withdr~wal are treated in-hou~e acc·ording to physician
protocols: .Th~ Standard is Met.
) .
. .
.
.
.
..
·J-53;. Prenatai.care (Ef The .responsible physician _hasest~blished pri:ltocols t~care f~r pregnant .
women. C6unseiing is available, diets and housing considerations are.noted; and referrals are
.. made to specialists as necessary. Arrangein~nts are made for a hospital delivery. The Stand.a rd
.;isMet.
·
·
· ·
·
· · ·
·
J~54. Inmates With Aicohol ciOtherDrug Problems (I). ThEnesponsible physician has established·
· protocols to care for inmates with alcohol or other drug. problems; Support groups (Alcoholics
. ·· Anonymous anqNarcotics Anonymous) regularly meet at the jaiL The substance abuse counselor
· provides in-:-houseservices to .the inmates with alcohol and other drug problems .. The Standard is

M&

.

. .. .

.

.

.

.

.

. .

-

. ..

..

J-55. Sexual Assault '<i)
.. Current policy and appropriate procedures require that\iliElgations. of
. sexual assault be inve.stigated by an outside agency. The alleged victim is referred to mental
_ . health for counseling and recommendations are made regarding separate housing arrangements.·
· There have been IJOallegations of sexual assault's on inmates in the last year. · The S~andard is

·Met.

.

.

..

. .

. ..

-

.. .

. .

.

..

.

. . . .

.

..

. J-56. Pregnancy C6Linseling (I). Pregr,ant inmates receive counseling and assistanc~ regarding·
. their desires for keeping th.e
or abortion.·
The
Standard
is Met.·
.. ·.
. child, subsequenfadoption,
.
.
.
.
.
. ·- .
.

.

.

.

.

.

··.J~$7.•Orthoses,. Prostheses, and Other Aids to Impairment (I).· Medical devices that enhance living.
·; skills are provided a~ ordered by the physician. Aides.to impairment,'including
· provided when medically in~Jicateid'.
The.Standard is Met ·
· ·· · · ·

_eyeglasses, are .
·
··· ·

HEALTH·RECORDS .

. J~58. Health Record Format and Cont~nts (E). Inmate health records appearto be in a state of
transition. New, :sectioned folders h_a.ve·
been acquired and many, thougtii ncit ·all, ofthe active
: records have been transferred to these folders. The lack of consistency in_the medical records
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m8kes them.difficult to workwhh. ·Chart forms are diffic~it to read as theyhave been' c~pied many
times and twisted while copying, making the forms incomplete in places. This issue is compo·unded
by the fact that the facility's staffing pattern only allows for a half-time medical records clerk .. There
are insufficient sectioned folders to accommodate the current active.records.· Thus, the records
of discharged inmates are broken down to· recycle the folders.
· · ·
·

a

I

Complianc~ lssu~: Medical 'r~~ords a~e currentlyin state ~Hr8hsition_and ~i-eno·twell orgar:iized.
Documentation of_correctiveacUon to complete the trans_itionto orderly filing is,requi~ed'. .·' '

* Subsequent documentation indicates that'a CNA-rvi
fc;>rthe 11 p.m.to 7 a.rri. shift Will'
b,e hired as
. soon as possible. This person will file as a.major part of the position. ·A.two month COi study will
be completed to show that the r~cords have been organized·and are mc1intainedinthat condition.
Submissiori of th~ study confirming compliance is necessary. • ···: . .
..
.

~

Subsequent docGmentation confirmed hiring bf the' CN.A-M on November 2{ 2002. The two
month c·a1study confirmed compliance at 98% to 100%. Th~ Standard is Now Met. · ·

· J-59. Confidentiality of Health' Records ~nd Health i~formation (Ef. Poli~y indicated that the
medical records are stored in nurses station and the.archive record room. These are secure areas.
Health care staff control access. The. Standard is Met: · ·
· ·. · ·
·
J~60.. Sharing of Health. information (E) .. As det~rmined by the responsible physician, health
services staff have 'access to an inmate's confinement record when such information is· relevant
to the inmate's health and.treatment. In order to preserve the health and safefy of the inmate,
· . other irimates, and staff, -the circumstances when. correctional staff. shouid be advised. of an
· inmate's health status are defined. Practice appec1rsto be in compliance.·· The Standard _isMet.
J-61. Availability ·and Use of .Health Records (I). This standard requires that the health record be
made available to; and used by, health c~re practitioners in each scheduled clinical encounter .
. Interviews and chart review document compliance. The Standard is Met
· · ··
· · J-62: Transfer of Health Records_(I). When an inmate is trai,sferred to another facility, ·poljcy and
·appropriat.e procedures provide for the transfer of the inmat.e's health information.· The inmate's
written authorization is obtained when the transfer is outside the current correctional system .
. Summaries
the inmate's health record accompany the inmate to an off-site health provider. The
Standard is M_et, · · ·
·
·· ·
· ·
·
·

of

J-63. Retentio~ of Health Records (I). Records at this facility are ret8ined for ;3period of 1Oyears
· and are regularly reactivatep upon an inrriate's. readr:nissiori: The Standard is Met.
.
· MEDICbL-LEGAL ISSU_ES.·
J-64. : Th~rc3~eutic Restrairifs and. Therapeutic.· Seclusion (E). · : This ..sta~dard .governs. the.
appropriate use of restraints and seclusion for medical purpol>es. ·Facility.policy and procedure
requires' that medical· restraints/seclusion are· used only upori a physician's order.· The treatment
plan for all such patients addresses the goal of removing the patient from restraints/seclusion as
soon as.possible, When· restraints or seclusion is used by security for non-medical reasons, the
. health staff monitor the inmates' health status. The Standard is Met.
.
.
.
· J-65. Forced Psychofropi~ Medicatio.~ (E) .. The therapeutic int~rvention of forced. psychotropic
medication is used only when the inmate, due to· a meclical
mental health condition, poses an
· imminent or immediate, actual threat to s·elfor others. Policy' and procedures require a physician's
authorization, specification of the duration of medication, and the circumstances of medication
,..·
·.

or

'

,

,
I.•
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.•administration ..· . Treatment. goals for less restrictive treatment are ·developed. for ail inmates.
receiving such therapeutic intervention. The Standard.is Met.· ·
·
·
:
0

••

'

0

0

••

R

O

O

O

•

0

J-66. Forensic 1'nf6rmation'(I). PoHcyprohibits health stafftrom gathering information on inmates
for forensic purposes. Interviews with the health care staff, mental health-counselor,·and prison
administrator confirmed that health care. staff are not involved in forensic procedures. .The
Standard is Met .
·
·
· ··
·

on

J-67. lnf~rmed ·Consent (I): Policy and practices
informed consent were revjewed, and appear
to be appropriate. Based upon ·a review of medical records, inmate .consent does. appear tp be
_routinely_qbtainedprior.to treatment. The St~ndar9. is_Met ·
.
. .. . .
. · J-68i. Right to Refuse r'reatment (I). Inmates 'do have the right to refuse treatments~ ·inmate
·refusals are documented, signed, and included as part' of the inmate's medical record. The
. Standard is Met. .
. '
.. ' .
..
'
.. '
. .
.. J-69: Medical Research (I). Me.dic·a1
research is not conducted at this facilitf
·.Met.·.

: . . •.:.. . .

,

,.

·..

The Standard is
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Inside this issue:

Maine Local Roads Center
New Stoff and toll(ree
number

The Maine Local Roads Center is part of the Local Technical Assistance Program (LT AP)- a nationwide effort jointly funded by
the Federal Administration (FHW A), the various State Departments of Transportation, and State Universities. Its purpose is to
decode technical information on roads, streets, bridges and public transportation and put it into a form that is useful to local
government personnel.
The Maine Local Roads Center is sponsored by the Maine Department of Transportation (MDOT) and FHW A. This
quarterly newsletter is intended to keep you informed about training opportunities in the form of workshops and seminars and
about publications, techniques or products that might help you in your work. It will also provide a place where useful
information can be exchanged among Maine towns on whatever road and street related topics are of interest to you.
Other resources which are available form the Center include:
Statewide workshops on a wide variety of subjects
The Maine "Roads Scholar" program
A large library of videotapes and public~tions which are either free or available at a very nominal cost
Practical advice and technical support by phone, email, or website
A traveling "Road Ranger" who can provide local training or advice
Several software programs for managing road maintenance, equipment maintenance, or sign maintenance.

Help(ulRood Formula'sU
Can Use

Newsletter Editors
Peter M. Coughlan, Director
Jason Simcock, Program Manager
Nancy Tyler, Program Assistant
Bob Stevens, Technical Assistant

Snow plans, otherwise
known as winter maintenance
brochures, are nothing new to
Maine municipalities. Places
such as Lewiston, Hallowell
Brownville, and Westbrook
have all implemented them

Winter sand vs. salt
DigSo(e Changes
Railroadsin Maine

You don't
have to
"reinvent the wheel" to
create a snow plan Here's
some
ideas
on
what
municipalities
have
included in their snow
plans, currently being used.
I) Brief memo from the
Highway Dept., introducing

the plan and providing
personal contact.

a

Explain the three basic
stages of storms and how
the
municipality
responds. These stages are
2)

"When the Storm starts",
"When the Snowfall
Continues" and "Snow
Removal."
Here's a chance to explain
what defines a "priority
road" as well as the
importance of timing in
response
to
weather
conditions. If using a "salt
priority"
program,
municipalities can include
information on how it works
and differs from winter
sanding. Information such
as, how many passes are
made in each direction, how
many miles and trucks are
(See PL.AN on page 3)

Grants!

[Watching Local Road Weight Limits
02 HighwayCongress
Winners

We request articles from any source for inclusion in this newsletter. They should be sent to the Maine Local Roads News,
Community Services Division, MDOT, 16 SHS, Augusta, ME 04333-016. Any findings, conclusions or recommendations
presented in this newsletter are those of the authors and do not necessary reflect those of FHW A or MDOT.

THIS IS A NEWSLETTER ABOUT LOCAL ROADS. lT IS
WRITTEN TO ASSIST MAINE MUNICIPALITIES IN DEALING WITH TRANSPORTATION-RELATED
CONCERNS.

ver
been asked
why
your
municipality plows certain
roads first? Or why the town
doesn't use as muf:h winter
sand anymore?
Does the
public understand when and
where the winter parking ban
applies? These are just a few
questions
the public ask
municipalities each and every
winter road season. Rather
than react to questions all
season, there is another
alternative: be proactive and
develop a local snow plan.

Any community can create
one that truly fits their needs
and what they are trying to
communicate.
Once
developed, snow plans can
be mailed
to property
owners in brochure format,
or put on the Town website.

u

/0-11

Last
year,
Maine's
Legislature
passed a bill
(LD 2150) to provide easier
access on local roads to well
drilling
operators
under
emergency
drought
conditions.
Although the
new
law
specifically

addresses .well drillers on
local roads, a municipality's
authority to post roads did
not change.
2002
legislation
in
summary,
states
well
drillers may travel over
town or county
roads
without a local permit, as

long as: A) the operator is
operating
in accordance
with a permit issued by the
MDOT when a department
permit is required to reach
the municipal roads; B) the
key local official in the
municipality is notified in
(See WATCHINGon page 2)
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(WATCHING Cominuedfrom page I)

advance of the date and time the
vehicle will be traveling over a road
that is posted; and C) the operator
travels in accordance with municipal
regulations (such as using roads when
frozen) for posted roads.

restricted from use of a posted road for
a specified period of time. Restriction
dates can last from March to May, but
may vary. In the state's policy, if a
road is SOLIDLY FROZEN (when the
air temperature is 32° F or below and
no water is showing in the cracks of the
road) weight limit restrictions do not
apply to any vehicles.

The law states that well drillers do not
need a permit during any period that
the Governor
declares a drought

emergency.
Municipalities and well drillers must
understand the distinction of "drought
emergency" versus a non-emergency
well installation on a new building lot.
Local officials should remember to ask
well drillers whether their work will be
for emergency replacement purposes or

new construction.
Everything else in the "world of weight
limits" stays the same. Municipalities
can still create local rules, or ordinance,
to meet its own set of standards, which
may vary from the state's policies.
Most communities, however, follow
the same practices used by the state.
For example, unless deemed exempt,
MDOT states that vehicles above a
certain
weight
(23,000
lbs.) are

Under authority of 29-A § 2395, all
public roads may be temporarily posted
to prevent abuse by heavy vehicles.
The statute states that all municipal
ofllcers (not officials), the MDOT, and
county commissioners
"may adopt

rules to ensure proper use and prevent
abuse of the public ways under their
respective jurisdictions whenever those

ways require special protection." This
111ea11s
that a town must adopt rules to
make it legal and not simply post the
typical orange signs 011 trees.

n

n

Name

Continued

Butch Thompson
Jim Higgins
Mark Johnson
Karl Morse
Thomas Gregor
Chris Logan
Alphonso Dixon
John KennedyJr
Dan Goyette
Rodney Bubier

Up until July 15, 1986, the statute
allowed
temporary
posting
only

"during s11ch seasons of the year"
when protection
was necessary.
Typically, this meant the Spring when
roads arc in their weakest condition.
This wording was modified in 1986 to
"whenever", so that temporary road
posting ca.n be in effect during other
times in a year. Many of Maine's local
roads are not capable of handling
today's heavier vehicle loads even
during the summer and fall, so it may
be advisable to post roads during these
"other" seasons, if necessary.
There is much more to learn about
posting roads and how to adopt rules
for your community. The Maine Local
Roads Center has an info packet,
containing lots of handy tips, to help
you through the process. If you would
like a copy, please feel free to call us at
1-800-498-9133. 0

HIGHWAY CONGRESS PRIZE WINNERS, CONTINUED

Brian Turner

Association

Portland
Brunswick
Wiscasset
Waterville
Monmouth
Cumberland
Norridgewock
Auburn

Donor
BARI>Industries
Seaco
Seaco

Ol>B
Seaco

Advantage Gases

BangorGas

Lewiston

Bangor Gas
Bangor Gas

Monmouth
Monson

H.P. Fairfield
ME Technical Source

Prize

Two-Pak Blue McKanieWipers
ChameleonLockingKnife
Mag Flashlight with batteries
3 Hats
Energize Flashlight
Swiss Army Knife
Hat/ 2 Shirts
Hat/Shirt
Hat/ Shirt
Polo Shirt
Calculator

(➔

"CLICK, LISTEN, AND LEARN": A NEW
WAYTOTRAIN
Al "Hutch" Hutchinson (right), Town of Union, receives his
"Roads Scholar" plaque from Pete Coughlan, Director of

APWA's audio-web conferences offer a new, cost-effective way of learning
and sharing information through the use of tools sitting on your desk: a
telephone and a PC with web access. Listen to the speakers through your
telephone, and view the visual presentation
via the web. Programs
average 2 hours in length, feature live Q&A, and include printed speaker
handouts. Participate from your desk, or in a group setting by connecting
through a conference/speaker phone and projecting the web image upon a
screen.
-Normal fee is $150 but tne
deslllOCI
Center will offer selected
Upcoming Programs
topics at central location(s)
Understanding the Value of Your Right-of-Wa
for $10 per person!
Selection of Consultants
Managing the Public Response - How to Keep Your Foot Out of Your Mouth
Where Does Public Works Fit into Smart Growth Planning?

At last year's Eleventh Annual Highway Congress, the Maine Local Roads Center offered 6
new training stations. Thanks to the help of
many volunteers, and organizations, close to 200
people participated in our training sessions. Last
year's training topics included: Dig Safe, stormwater updates, protecting ditches, proper sign
installation, avoiding personal injuries on the job,
and sensible road sanding and salting. People
who completed all six stations were eligible for
the prizes listed in this newsletter.

UIGJltirnUWiii
education

••

YOUI"

Mar. 13, 2003
Apr. 9, 2003
May 22, 2003
June 18, 2003

If your Town wants to host a program individually, you can register online today at
http://www. apwa. net /Education/CII.

TIME OUT FOR TRAINING in 2002!!!

u

u

Doug Howard (right),of South Portland, receives his
"Roads Scholar" plaque from Pete Coughlan, Director of
theMLRC.

Despite the rain, all the training was considered
a success! Thank you to all those who helped
and participated last year. See you in 2003!
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I I th Annual Highway Congress
Skowhegan Fairgrounds-June 6, 2002
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TIME OUT FORTRAINING PRIZEWINNERS
Name

Ron Brown
Chris Tripp
Greg Mccourt
Bruce Balfour
Gardon Greavla
Earland Lake
Ned Reed
Mark Brainerd
Rick Gagnon
Steve Soucy
David Ames
Lionel Cayer
Elaine Aloes
Tom Wildes
Walter Powell
Se-Jong Park
Warren Bryant
Gerard Raymond
Russ Brown

Greg Bragan
Fred Smith
Norman Lowe
J.L. Hatch
Arthur C. Thompson
Todd Toussaint
Chuck Neal
Ryan Campbell
Mike Bubier
Tom Tompkins

Ted Shane
Jeff Blanchette
Mike Eaton
Dan Burr
Allan Moeller

Fred Ayotte
LindaMerrill
Dale Barter
Charles Williams

Association
Skowhegan
MDOT
Jay
North Monmouth
Portland
Skowhegan
MDOT
Cumberland
Bath
Skowhegan
MDOT
Augusta
Solon
Portland
Skowhegan

Brunswick
Jay
MDOT
Kennebebunk

Brewer
K K Water District
MDOT
Dexter
Benton
Kennebunk
Aubum
MDOT

Jay
MDOT

Sebago
Dexter
MDOT
Cumberland
Richmond
MDOT
South Berwick
MDOT

Bath

Steve Harrington

MDOT

Ed Ridlon

Sebago

Jerry Dostie

Augusta
Kennebunk
Portland
Kennebunk

Charles Brown

Joe Meyers
Ray Ingalls
Clark Freeman

Tony Costa

Wiscasset
Skowhegan

Donor
Advantage Gases & Tools
Advantage Gases & Tools
Bangor Gas
Brake Service & Parts
Coastal Metal Fob
Coastal Metal Fob
DJ's Municipal Supply Inc
DJ's Municipal Supply Inc
DJ's Municipal Supply Inc
DJ's Municipal Supply Inc.
DJ's Municipal Supply Inc.
Gagne Precast
Howard P. Fairfield, Inc.
ICMA Retirement Corporation
Johnston Sweeper Co.
Johnston Sweeper Co.
New England Detroit Diesel-Allison
Northem Utility
O'Connor GMC
Onspot of North America
Onspot of North America
Palmer Spring Co.
Palmer Spring Co.
Palmer Spring Co.
Perma-line Corporation
Perma-line Corporation
Perma-line Corporation
Perma-line Corporation
Southworth-Milton, Inc.
Southworth-Milton, Inc.
Southworth-Milton, Inc
Trackless Vehicles Ltd.
W.A. Messer Co.
W .A. Messer Co.
Waterman Farm Machinery
White & Bradstreet, Inc.
White & Bradstreet, Inc.
White & Bradstreet, Inc.
White & Bradstreet, Inc.
White & Bradstreet, Inc.
White & Bradstreet, Inc.
White & Bradstreet, Inc.
White & Bradstreet, Inc.
Wright-Pierce
BARD Industries
BARDIndustries

Prize
Thermal Dynamic Shirt
Thermal Dynamic Shirt
$50.00 Gift Certificate to LL Bean
119 Piece Multi Use Toolset
Adjustable Ball Hitch
Adjustable Ball Trailer Hitch
25 Person First Aid Kit
I Drop Light
I Shovel Set
$25.00 Gift Certificate to Walmart
$25.00 Gift Certificate to Walmart
$50.00 Gagne Precast Gift Cert.
$50. 00 Gift Certificate L. L. Bean
Personal Two-Way Handheld Radios
$25.00 Gift Certificate to Lowe's
$25.00 Gift Certificate to Lowe's
Allison Transmission Polo Shirt
$50.00 Gift Certificate to LL Bean
Adjustable Ball Hitch
Hat/T-Shirt Combo-Accessories
Hat/T-Shirt Combo-Accessories
Hat/T -Shirt Combo
Hat/T-Shirt Combo
Hat/T -Shirt Combo
Titan Shirt
Titan Shirt
Titan Shirt
Titan Windbreaker
CAT Collectible Die Cast Scale Model
CAT Clock
CAT Cooler
Sportek Armchair (collapsible)
I Pair of Portland Sea Dogs Tickets
I Pair of Portland Sea Dogs Tickets
$50.00 Toy Loader
I Pair of Portland Sea Dog Tickets
I Pair of Portland Sea Dog Tickets
Utility Tool Boxes
Utility Tool Boxes
W & B Hooded Sweatshirt
W & B Hooded Sweatshirt
W & B Shirt
W & B Shirt
Denim Shirt
Original Mini-Bicycle
R.W. #25008 Hand Cleaner
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maintained.
Departments can also
explain how each storm requires
certain response,
depending
on
temperature, time of day, traffic
conditions, etc.
3)

Include

information

on
"everything else" departments do
for winter road maintenance, such
as: plowing sidewalks, "Free Sand"
policy for residents, and plowing
public parking lots, etc.
4) Explain the role of the public,
to show their part in the process.
Topics such as: parking
bans,
defensive driving, driveway plowing,
mailbox policies and others are all
areas where the public can get
actively involved.
Why is a snow plan a good idea? A
lot of people fear change and how
the public may react to a change in
operations.
Snow plans can help

C
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who have led the way, there are
many examples to go by. A snow
plan could be created internally, but
it may also be a good school project
for a local high school student. If
there is no computer at the garage,
how about your town office?
Whoever technically does the work
creating a plan, it is a great
opportunity
for the highway
department to reach out and work
with other groups of the community.
Sample snow plans are available here
at the MLRC or by visiting
municipal
websites
through
www.mcapwa.org. D

explain why highway departments do
what they do. If there has been a
change, such as going to a salt
priority program, this is a great way
to explain why, what, and how.
Questions, if unanswered, turn into
misunderstandings and rumors for
the uninformed public. This creates
problems for municipals officials and
employees.
The fact that a
municipality is making an effort to
communicate
is something
the
general public will appreciate.
A snow plan is great way to reach
out to each property owner in town
and can be a part of an overall
communication plan. This plan may
include: creating or adding to a
website, advertising parking bans in
the newspaper, designating a public
works contact for the media, schools,
and the public.
Who can do this?

2003
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Thanks to others

() "QUICK ROAD FACTS" NOW ON MLRC'S WEBPAGE
The
Maine Local Roads Center
gets a lot of different questions on a
variety of road issues. From asphalt
to winter maintenance, you name it,
we cover it. Over time, our website
has grown as many local highway
topics get added to our site

To help others find information on
our website, we've added a new
feature,
called
"QUICK
ROAD
FACTS." Many of you may recognize
some of these, as they have been
commonly used at various workshops.
Some of these popular topics include,
the Basics of a Good Road, legal

f

issues, paving, traffic issues, and much
more.
To find this page on the web, just go
to http://www.state.me.us/mdot/planning/
csd/mlrc.htm and click on the QUICK
ROAD FACTS tab. □
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CALIBRATE LATELY?

AfJC~Y-

If you don't calibrate

u

u

your sand/salt
trucks, you could be applying more or
less materials than you should this
winter. If you would like to learn how
to calibrate, give us a call at the
MLRC. We can send help at no charge
to your municipality.

1-B00-498-9133
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Helpful Road Formula's You can Count on

n n

Here are some formulas that can help you figure quantities for projects. If
you are trying to estimate quantities for a new paving or gravel road
project, you should be able to calculate the amount of material yourself.
Having this information can support putting projects out to bid and keeping
better track of results.

2)TodeterminenumberofCUBIC
inches of gravel:

~

YARDS of GRAVEL, when adding 12

/Length in Feet) x (Width in Feet) x (Thickness in FEET) - cubic yards of gravel
27

Lift}X Wlft) X Tift)

3QOO'X 20' X 1'

27

27

=~

~../

_§l
i...__
1

This Manual provides the standards for all traffic control issues on public roads. Subjects
include signing, pavement striping, work zones, pedestrian crossings, school areas, etc.
Following the federally set guidelines will promote safety, create uniformity on highways,
and protect your community from liability. The new edition contains an entirely new
section on low-volume roads, as well.

/
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Road Dimensions

LOCALTRAFFICSIGNALS GRANTANNOUNCED!!!

Staff News and Notes
Pete
and staff would like to
introduce the newest person to
join the Maine Local Roads Center
team.
Nancy Tyler started working
for the Center last April. She
accepted the position of Program
Assistant.
Lisa Loftus, who
formerly held this job, accepted a
position with the Department of
Education for the State of Maine.
Nancy has already started
to
take on some important projects,
like updating the database and
helping with workshops.
Nancy

brings a Maine DOT background
to her new position.
She had
already been working the MDOTs
Bureau of Planning for 8 years
and knows "who to contact" and
"where to go" for the right DOT
information.
She has been a
great help to us already.
To help serve municipalities
better, the Center is also pleased
to announce a new to II free phone
numberl
It is 1-800-4989133.
You can reach Nancy,
Pete, Bob, Fred, or Jason using
this number. Feel free to call!
We still have the 624-3270 for

Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
(MUTCD)

The Center is pleased to announcethat we are now able to offer the MUTCD Millennium
Edition for $ 30 to municipalities this year. Normally, the open market price is over
$100. If your community doesn't have a copy of the latest MUTCD, feel free to order one
by calling us toll free at 1-800-498-9133. The Center has a limited number at this
price, so order now!

(Length in Feet) x (Width in Feet) x (Thickness in inches) x (.0061)= Tons of
pavement mix
L (ft) x W (ft) x T (in) x .0061=Tons of Mix
"Ahhh...how do I figure the tons of
Example: L=3000 ft, W=20 ft., and T = 2"
"tah" that I need on this road?"
=

PAGE9

NEW MUTCD OFFERIII

1) To determine number of PAVEMENT TONS: (This is based on hot mix
weighing 110 lbs/sq. yd/ I Inch and considers all conversion factors.)

3000' X 20' X 2" X .0061

WINTER 2003

Are there traffic signals or flashing beacons with incandescent light
bulbs in your town? If your town maintains them and pays the electric
bill, are you willing to replace these with very high efficient LED units?
Thanks to funding from the Maine Public Utilities
Commission (MPUC), small to medium size towns
and cities will be granted funds to replace old
bulbs in 2003.
Depending on available funds,
"urban compact" communities may also be eligible
later in 2003. The state will provide 67% of the
funding, with the community picking up 33%, plus
installation. For more info call 1-800-498-9133.

local calls.
On another note, all state email addresses have changed to
read
@maine.gov
for
an
extension rather than the old
@state.me.us.
For example,
Pete's
new
address
is:
Peter.Coughlan@maine.gov. We
will still receive email under the
old address for some time, but
have been told to inform others
of the new extension. □
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RAILROADS & LOCAL ROADS
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n today's transportation world,
railroads
are
becoming
increasingly
popular
for both
passengers and goods. Mainers have
witnessed the recent introduction of
Amtrak service to Portland and more
Maine destinations are planned for
the future. If your community has a
railroad crossing on any of your local
roads, you should be aware of who is
responsible for railroad maintenance.
A properly maintained railroad
crossing can help prevent accidents
from occurring and save lives.
When
a railroad
crosses
a
municipally maintained road, three
different parties become responsible
for maintenance:
the Railroad
Company, the State of Maine, and the
Municipality.
I)
The Railroad Company is
responsible for maintenance of the
area within 18 inches of each outside
rail, regardless if the rail is located in
an urban compact area or not. The
Railroad is also responsible for
railroad signals and/or crossbuck
signs. In some cases, the State of
Maine actually owns the rail while
others are owned by a railroad
company. To find out who owns the
track in your community, contact
Maine DOT's Allan Bartlett at 6243560.

Maine's
Department
of
Transportation, through the Traffic
Engineering Division, maintains the
advanced warning signage.
2)

Maintenance of signs may include
removal of obstructions, such as trees
or branches. To address this issue,
the Legislature created a law in I 989
that states the DOT may order the
town to remove obstructions, brush,

MOOT's Allan Bartlett sends out
clearing requests to municipalities
every two years. This is based upon
reports by the Railroad company or
DOT crossing reviews. Within the
Railroad Right of Way, the Railroad
is responsible.
3) Municipalities are responsible for
maintaining advanced pavement
markings and striping.
Pavement
markings should follow the standards
established in the latest edition of the
MUTCD. (Currently, the MUTCD
states, "Pavement markings shall not
be required at highway-rail grade
crossings where the posted or
statutory highway speed is less than
40 mph, or in urban. areas, if an
engineering study indicates that other
installed devices provide suitable
waming and control." If towns have
not maintained these markings
before, they may want to contact a
neighboring town about sharing the
cost to purchase marking stencils.
Towns are also responsible for road
maintenance beyond the 18 inches
from each outside rai I.

Proper maintenance is a year round
responsibility for railroad crossings.
Municipalities
should
include
railroad crossings in their annual road
striping maintenance plan, along with
crosswalks
or centerline
work.
Towns need to be prepared to clear
trees and brush when necessary at
various crossings, as well.
If
problems occur with the track itself
or the area within the tracks, contact
the Railroad company immediately.

WINTER
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() Winter Sand and Salt Applications: Keys to Success

Working together with your railroad
company and DOT will help provide
safer crossings.

Train speed is an issue in some
communities.
This is particularly
true regarding
poor visibility
crossings, downtown areas, and
school zones. In order for trains to be
effective and competitive, train
services need to operate at optimum
speeds. The MOOT currently has the
authority to set rail speed limits at
railroad crossings.
Outside of
crossings, the Railroad Company can
run as fast as the track conditions
allow.
If a community becomes concerned
over speed, it can contact the MOOT
to discuss the issue.
Crossing
improvements, such as installing new
signals or crossbucks, could help
alleviate safety concerns and allow
trains to move at optimum speed.
Since rail use is an interstate
commerce issue, there has been
discussion whether federal law will
override Maine's speed setting
authority.

NEWS

I(')

last year, Phil Curtis and the
Maine Local Roads Center hit the road
putting on 14 snow and ice control
workshops throughout the state. Much
of the discussion focused on whether
applying salt versus a sand/salt mix is
working 011 roads in the state of Maine.
There have been many success stories
from those who have switched from a
"mostly sand" application program to a
"controlled use of salt" or Salt Priority
program. If a community is looking to
change its operations to Salt Priority, it
is a good idea to understand some basic
guidelines
on what makes this
particular program work.
What is Salt Priority? Salt Priority
is a program where salt is applied at the
start of a storm to prevent the bond of
ice and snow to pavement. Ideal salt
priority programs in Maine involve prewetting salt (sodium chloride) with
liquid calcium chloride. Pre-wetting
the salt will I) allow it to stick to the
road surface and reduce "bounce and
scatter" of materials; and 2) allow the
pre-wetted salt solution to work at
much lower temperatures
Far less
quantity of material is spread on a road
compared to a typical sand/salt
program. Salt Priority allows highway
departments to rer,ch the goal of
providing passable highways as much
of the time as possible.
Late

weeds, and trees for a distance of up
to 300 feet either side of a crossing.
Towns may recover 50% of this
expense from the State, as explained
in 23 MRSA Section(s) 7223 and
7224.

ROADS
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The DOT manages a Grade Crossing
Safety Improvement Program. In this
program, funds are spent on signal
installation/upgrades
for
improvements to at-grade crossings.
Funding for this program is made
available every two years. There are
about 620 active grade crossings in
Maine, so competition is pretty fierce
(approx. 18 projects get funded every

What

~

u

is

a

typical

sand/salt

program? Most communities in Maine
apply winter sand mixed with salt on
their roads. Winter sand costs less per
cubic yard up front than salt to
purchase and is used primarily for
traction. Motorists can see the sand
when it is applied and it assures the
traveling public the municipality is
doing something to respond to the
weather. It's important to remember
that sand does not melt ice or snow.
Applications of winter sand/salt has
its own set of factors and impacts to
consider. Despite sand's low purchase
price, the costs of dealing with sand
after it's on the ground are high. This
includes costs for shoulder work,
ditching, sweeping,
catch basin

cleaning, etc. After numerous storms
and applications, sand can become a
skid hazard at intersections or on hills.
Environmentally, sand also creates
siltation in waterways and air quality
issues with dust clouds on dry days.
Sand also has a high bounce and
scatter" characteristic and is commonly
blown off once traffic drives over it.
Sand can still be a part of a Salt
Priority program, but in more of a backup role.
It may continue to be
especially helpful on some hills, curves,
and shaded road sections.
11

How docs a Salt Priority program

succeed? Like any program, a Salt
Priority program won't work unless
there is an effort to see it through and
understand that there is a learning
curve. For some communities, this may
be a change in philosophy and a
willingness to try something new.
Three keys to success are a
community's commitment to the three
T's.
I) Timing. Getting out early in
the storm. 2) Technology. Investing in
equipment,
such as: pavement
temperature sensors, pre-wetting
equipment, and others. This could be a
couple thousand dollars per trnck. 3)
Training.
From policymakers to
operators, anyone considering a Salt
Priority program should get ns much
information as possible. The Maine
Local Roads Center is available for
questions and /or training needs
regarding winter maintenance and how
to implement Salt Priority.
While it appears that a properly run
Salt Priority program produces safer
winter road driving surfaces in a
quicker time frame than a traditional
sand/salt mix program, there are
potential impacts municipalities should
be aware of.
First, environmental
impacts to water wells and roadside
v~getation may incr~:ise depending on
application rates and/or precipitation
levels.
Second, highway equipment is more
susceptible to corrosion, especially
when calcium chloride is used.
Frequent washings will greatly reduce
these effects.
However, current

*

regulations may require certain
municipalities to have a plan on
washing activities and other garage
operations.
To get the latest
information regarding environmental
regulations on garage operations, you
can contact the Maine Department of
Environmental Protection or go onto
the northeast regional EPA website at:
http://www.epa.gov/ne/assistance/neeat/
muni/index.html.
And third, road sections may freeze
given specific weather conditions and
weak application rates, which create a
dilution of the solution.
Another key to success, whether salt
or sand is being used, is calibration. If
a truck operator doesn't know the rate
he or she is applying materials, they
could be putting down too much or not
enough. Calibration is determined by
the control setting, gate opening, and
speed of the truck. Calibration is
important during pre-wetting. Learning
how is an important aspect of training.
In addition to responding to weather
conditions, highway crews need to
understand the importance of pavement
temperature. Depending on the time of
day, the pavement temperature could be
several degrees different than air
temperature. This also plays a factor in
material application rates.
Over the past several years, the
Center has heard success stories from
different communities switching to a
Salt Priority program. Some towns are
also having good results modifying
their existing sand/salt program and
introducing calibration.
For those communities who would
like on-site training, including how to
calibrate winter trucks, Phil Curtis (on
behalf of the Center) will visit
municipal garages anywhere in Maine,
at no charge to the municipality.
Communities interested in learning
more about Salt Priority, or how to
improve their current operations, can
contact the Center at 1-800-498-9133.
Towns are also encouraged to call their
regional MDOT divisions to learn how
Salt Priority is working in your area. □
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"DIG-SAFE®": More Changes in 2002
After
much discussion and input from many agencies,
the so-called "Dig-Safe" law saw some significant
changes in 2002. The law is found under Title 23, §
3360-A. Changes were passed as "emergency" as 2002
PL 577, and signed by the Governor on March 28, 2002.
The law became effective immediately. Some of the
changes include:
I) a "shoulder grading activity" is now well defined
and provides a method for this activity to occur
without being in direct conflict with the law.
Before this change, any grader blade which came
closer than 18 inches in depth to the buried utility
line was automatically in violation. Now, it is
allowable ONLY IF the following occurs:
a) the excavator calls Dig Safe® and all
other nonmembers .... as usual,
b) the excavator contacts each utility
operator in the grading area and
describes the proposed grading activity
and includes the expected depth of
grading,
c) within 3 days of this contact, the utility
operator determines and notifies the
excavator whether the faciltity is deep
enough to avoid damage,
d) after this discussion, the excavator can
grade the shoulders so as not to disturb
the facility.
e) if the facility is not deep enough to allow
the grading activity, the "licensing
authority" (Town or State as applies),
may require the utility operator to lower
or otherwise move its facility in
accordance with State law or its
license... before the shoulder grading
occurs.
2) in excavations where a contractor/subcontractors
or other agencies are involved in the excavation,
"the excavator directly responsible for pe1forming
the excavation" is responsible for meeting all Dig
Safe® notification requirements.
3) all electric or gas service lines located in the
public way and connected to the utility's main
must be marked now ..... not just the "main line".
This means that service lines must be marked to
the right-of-way line.
4) a private land owner who owns underground
facilities on his/her own property for commercial

5)

6)

7)

8)

or residential purposes is no longer considered an
"underground facility operator".
all excavations in a cemetery can be done without
following the notification requirements of Dig
Safe® as long as I) the cemetery owner identifies
the entire cemetery as a potential excavation site
to Dig Safe® and other nonmember utility
operators, and 2) the owner marks all current
underground facilities, and 3) the owner maintains
records of the location of all facilities, and 4) tries
to avoid damage to the facilities.
the MOOT used to be legally exempt from
notifying Dig Safe® for sign installation and
maintenance ... but not any more. However,
emergency sign installations can still occur under
the emergency provisions in the law.
designers, architects, and others designing an
excavation are no longer required to initially
contact utility owners and make that inforrnation a
part of the plan. It's still a good idea ... but it's not
required.
the PUC can fine anyone for failing to comply
with excavation rules pertaining to commercial
timber operations, cemeteries, and road shoulder
grading activities.

In ()

()

C➔

5. Calling Dig-Safe® for emergencies used to be
exempt....but not anymore. Now, the law requires
that an excavator may begin to excavate "after havin&
taken all reasonable steps to notify" Dig-Safe
beforehand and to premark the site. The owner of
the utility "must locate its line as soon as practicable
after receiving notification of an emergency
excavation whether or not the excavation has begun."
Also, the Dig-Safe® system must maintain adequate
operations outside normal business hours to respond
to emergency situations.
These changes should be taken seriously by anyone
moving or displacing earth, rock, or other material
BELOW the ground surface. This includes ditching,
trenching, grading, sign installation, culvert repair,
road reconstruction, and other forms of disturbing the
earth such as putting a below ground pool in your

U

u
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"DIG-SAFE®":Changes, Continued

4. An excavator ca11not use mechanical means (any
device or tool powered by an engine) when
excavating within 18 inches of any marked
underground utility. (However, mechanical means
can be used for initial penetration through the
pavement or rock.) Once the utility line has been
exposed, further excavation must be performed
employing "reasonable precautions" to avoid damage
to the utility.

I. Enforcement of Dig Safe laws is now the
responsibility of the Public Utilities Commission
(PUC). In fact, the law allowed the PUC to develop a
set of "rules" for implementing the law. After a
public comment period in the Fall of 2000, Rule
Chapter 895 (http://www.state.me.us/sos/cec/rcn/
apa/65/chaps65.htm) became effective on November
11, 2000.

(Continuedon page 7)
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underground facility: failure by the utility owner to
mark the facilities within the time limits; or marking
the facility in a reckless or negligent manner. Also,
the PUC, in addition to the owner of the utility, can
issue a temporary restraining order to halt an
excavator who is acting negligently or unsafely or is
likely to cause damage to the utility.

The following list covers changes to the Dig Safe law
which became effective 011 August 11,2001.

2. The PUC can now impose fines up to $500,
unless the violator has been fined in the last 12
months and the fine can be up to $5,000. These fines
are in addition to other costs associated with liabilities
caused by not following the Dig Safe law. PUC
fi.11es ca11 be for any of the following events: not
calling the Dig-Safe® number (1-888-DIGSAFE), or
other nonmember utilities, prior to excavating;
excavating in a reckless or negligent manner; using
mechanical means within 18 in. of a
marked
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backyard or putting up a fence with driven posts. Ill
summary, make the free phone call to Dig Safe (1888-DIGSAFE), and be sure to call all 11011-member
local utility operators.

"Do we have to call Dig-Safee to
install our new street name signs

for E-911 ?":
Yes. Because the installation of.sign posts isj
considered.an "operation ill which earth, rock, orj
other material BELOW the, ground is moved or,
othenvise displaced", municipalities should 'c.all
DIG-SAFE® before installing these p<)sts.,Y oui,can
either call them with ,the locations (i.,e. northwest
corner of Elm and Maple Street). They will. then
assign authorization numbers to each· ~ite and FAX
them back to you. (Don't forget to'.,premark the
sites!)
Some people have questioned their liability of
installing sign posts by hand or by power equipment.
State law specifies that the use of power tools or
equipment requires DIG-SAFE® notification.
Digging pounding or trenching with hand tools is
NOT considered excavation. However, what happens·
when road crew member Brutus drives a u-channel
sig~ post with _asledgehammer right through a fiber_;,t
optic cable? Liable or not? State law says.no, ·but this
would probably create some interesting discussion
between several attorneys. The bottom line i~.:make
the free phone call especially if you suspect any
possibility of underground facilities. □
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VIDEOS
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LOAN
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- T ese v, eotapes I 2"
format) are available at no charge for in-house
training from the Maine Local Roads Center. We
will loan you a maximum of two tapes per request for
a TWO-WEEK PERIOD. Circle the "code" to the
desired titles and send or FAX this form (207-624330 i) or call the Center at l-800-498-9133 or 207624-3270.

(In selecting a video, Circle the "Code", i.e. M0-1, M0-2 ....)------------------MAINTENANCFJOPERA TIONS

M0-1 CommonMaintenanceProblems
MO-2 DrainagePipe Placement
MO-5 Potholes: Causes, Cures, &
Prevention
MO-13 Frost Action in Soil
MO-16 ErosionControl for WaterQuality
Protection
MO-I9 Maintain Drainage
MO-24 Ditch I Shoulder Maintenance
MO-29 Wooden Fence and GuardrailRepair
MO-32 Keeping Soil on ConstructionSites
M0-37 Road Repair: Do the Right Thing at
the Right Time

C)

u

MO-40 FlowableFill
MO-42 Bridge Maintenancefor Local Road
Crews
MO-43 Sign Maintenance& Installation
MO-46Utility Cut Repair: Doing it Right
MO-3 Loader Operations
MO-4 Motorgraders
MO-33 Preventive Maint. of Dump Trucks
MO-6 UpgradingGravel Roads
MO-I I RoadReclamationf'Bomag"ingaRoad
M0-12 Road Reclamation
MO-14 Bituminous ConcretePaving
MO-IS BituminousSeal Coat
MO-17 Save That Road - Chip Sealing
M0-20 MaintainingGravel Roads ... Road
Sense with CalciumChloride
MO-28 CrackSealing FlexibleAsphalt
Pavement
M0-3 5 FindingBetterWays:NewResearchin
CostEtfoctivePavementRepairs
MO-38 Asphalt Crack Treatment
MO-39 Sealcoating:.Science&Skill
MO-44 Asphalt Paving Inspection
M0-45 Problems with Gravel Roads
MO-47Asphalt Emulsions and their Uses
MO-7 The Choice is Yours/ Signals: Read'em
or Weep
MO-8 Plow Power/WhiteGold
M0-9 Snowplowand SpreaderOperation
MO-27 Safety Restoration During Snow
Removal
MO-31 EffectiveSnow Fences
MO-36ASalt & Sand Spreading
MO-36BSnowplows (Basics)
MO-36CWinter Sidewalk Maintenance
MO-41 The Snowfighters
CD-I

PLANNING/ADMINISTRATION

PA-1 BudgetingforRehabilitation
PA-2 Guidelinesfor Spring HighwayUse
PA-3 How Pavementsare Affectedby Axle
Loads
PA-4 The Best Defense is a Good Road
PA-6 TeamofYourLife
PA-7 Transportationand Wetlands
Protection
PA-8 Weatherand Loads: The EffectThey
Have on Roads
PA-9 The Deposition
PA· IO "Your Tax Dollars and Roads"
PA-12 Seattle's BicycleProgram
PA-13 ModernTimber Bridges
PA-14 Skills for ControllingContlict
(5 parts)
PA-I 5 Transportation Employee As a
Witness
PA-16 ProtectingOur Pavement:Preventive
Maintenance
PA-18 Preventive Maintenance: Project

Selection (Right Road, Right
Treatment, Right Time)

PA-I 7 ShootingGoodVideo
SAFETYffRAFFIC

ST-I Shake Hands with Danger
ST-7 Multiple Choice (Safety Prev.)
ST-8 Hazard of Hurry
ST-3 FlaggingOperationsand
Procedures/ Freddie& Frank
ST-4 NighttimeTraffic Control
ST-9 To Warn, Guide, and Protect - An
Introductionto Flagging
ST-12 Installation,Inspection,and
Maintenanceof Work Site Traffic
Control Devices
ST-13 DevelopingJobsite Travel Control
Plans
ST-15 Flaggng:You'rethe Director

POPULAR VIDEOS
MAINTENANCE
Road Repair: Do the Right Thing
at the Right Time
by knowing the extent of the asphalt
roadway deterioration,
one can
choose the appropriate
repair
alternative.

PLANNING/ADMIN.
Preventive Maintenance: Project
Selection
Focus on selection of the "Right
Treatment for the Right Road at the
Right Time". Pavement condition
along with environmental factors need
be considered.

SAFETY/TRAFFIC
Work Zone Safety for Roadway
Maintenance Operations:
This 7 Part video does a good job
presenting all aspects of workzone
traffic control. Introduction, Traffic
Control Devices, Traffic control
Zones, Typical Applications, Flagging,
Legal Liability and A Typical Day are
the topics discussed.

ST-16 Workzonc Safety for Roadway

Maintenance Operations

ST-6
ST-10
ST-I I
ST-14
ST-17

CommercialDriverLicenseTraining
UndergroundSafety- Your Lifeline
MakingSafer Roads
Traflic Control: What Works?
Night Lights: How RetroreflectivityMake Roads Safer

CD-ROM
Intro. Work Zone Basics & Flagging

Be sure to include your name and
address on the reverse side.

.

dot/planning/bureauweb/

Book& Standard Details:
ww .state. me. us/mdot/proj
omepg.htm

ect/des ign/

thervarious MOOT Publications:
ww. state.me.
ublication.htm

us/m dot/main

h tm I/

Summer Maintenance
RunoffandErosionControlGuidelinesfor Highway
Crew Leaders (SM-1)
___
Why Curb and Gutter? (SM-3)
___
Pothole Primer (SM-4)
__
Engineer's Pothole Repair Guide (SM-5)
()
___
Asphalt Seal Coats (SM-7)
____ The Hole Story (SM-9)
Road Dust Control with CaC12 (SM-10)
Maint. of Aggregate and Earth Roads (SM-11)
Winter Maintenance
_____ Deicing Salt Facts (WM-1)
___
Questions and Answers (WM-2)
__
Salt Storage Handbook (WM-3)
Salt vs. Abrasives for Snow and Ice (WM-4)
___
Fight Winter and Win - A Survival Guide for
Public Officials (WM-6)

JJUBLICATIONS

___

These publications arefree uponrequest( except as
noted). Please indicate the number of copies to the
left of the title. Fold, include check if necessary,
and mail or FAX to the Center (624-3301) or .......
call the Center at 800-498-9133 or 207-624-3270.
WORKSHOP NOTEBOOKS
*$5. 00 each for municipal personnel, $25. 00 for others.
•• $25. 00 for everyone (includes software).
Make checks payable to: Treasurer. State of Maine

__
__
__
__
__

__
__
__

__
__
__
__
__
__
__

____
__
__
__

** Sign Inventory Management System
(SIMS) 2/99 (WSM)
** Road Surface Management for Maine Towns
(RSMS) - 12/98 (WRS)
** Municipal Equip't Mgm't System (MEMS) - 9/02
Windows version (WME)
* Drips, Drains and Drums - Environmental practices
around the Municipal Garage (5/00) (WDD)
*"Claims, Pains and Automobiles" - Municipal
Roads and Tort Liability (11/00) (WTL)
* Maintaining Local Bridges (5/99) (WBM)
* Drainage, Drainage, Drainage (12/96) (WD3)
* Work Zone Traffic Control (4/99) (WWZ)
* "Lines, Levels and Layouts" - A Workshop 011
Basic Surveying (6/97) (WLL)
* Snow and Ice Control on Local Roads (updated
2/00) (WSI)
* Basics of Paving Contracts and Inspection
Techniques for Municipal Officials (3/95) (WPC)
* Roadway Fundamentals for Municipal Officials
( 10/95) (WRF)
*Signs, Stripes and Speed Limits - Basics of the
MUTCD (9/00) (WTCD)
Maintaining Gravel Roads Manual (WGR)
Highway Maintenance Welding - Techniques and
Applications (WLD)
Asphalt Pavement Recycling Methods (WPR)
MAINE D.O.T.
"Working with the Maine DOT" -A Guide for
Municipal Officials" (October2002) (DOT-G)
MOOT Specifications on Geotextiles (DOT-X)
Maine Maps Price List (DOT-MM)
Basic Municipal Paving Specifications using Hot Mix
Asphalt (HMA) Specifications (DOT-HMA)

Note: The following can be purchased by Credit Card or
Check by calling the MOOT Mailroom at 207-624-3220.
--- Maine DOT's "Standard Specs for Hwy and Bridges"
December 2002 Update ($10 pick up, $13 mailed)
--- MDOT Standard Details ($20 pick up, $25 mailed)
--- MOOT BMP's for Erosion Control ($9 pick up, $13 mail)

SAFETY /TRAFFIC
Work Zone Traffic Control Pocket Guide
(Municipal price: $1, all others $2) (DOT-TC)
_____ Flagging Handbook (ST-1)
____ Work Zone Traffic Control: Concepts &
Terminology (ST-2)
__
Maintenance of Small Traffic Signs (ST-3)
___
Improving Operational Safety on Local Roads (ST-4)
___
How are Speed Limits Set? (1 pager)
___
Why "Lowering" the Speed Limit may not make a
Safer Road (1 pager)
____ Establishng Traffic Ordinances (1 pager)
_____ "Children at Play" Signs - Do Not Give a Clear
Message (I pager)

J

___
___
__
___

____

___

State/Zip:
Phone:

V

I

I

i

PLANNING/ADMINISTRATION
Developing a Winter Operations Plan (PA-1)
Rating Unsurfaced Roads (PA-3)
When to Pave a Gravel Road (PA-4)
Disadvantages of Late Season Paving (PA-5)
Small Highway Department Management (P A-6)
How to Obtain Local Funding for Highway
Programs (PA- 7)
Street Name Signing (P A-8)
How to "Sell" a Road Improvement Program to the
Voters (PA-9)
How Vehicle Loads Affect Pavment
Performance (PA-10)
Guidelines for Spring Hwy. Use Restrictions (PA-11)
Heavy Loads and Local Roads in Maine (PA-12)

Name:
Title:
Muni.:
Address:
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Nadeen Daniels
From:

Jonathan Hopps Uonathan@plastilam.com]

Sent:

Monday, March 17, 2003 8:15 PM

To:

Nadeen Daniels

Subject: Plastic Information Cards

Jonathan Hopps, Sales Manager, Ph.(207) 829-4074, fax (207)829-2735
jonathan@plastilam.com
Nadeen,

http://www.plastilam.co1

You may recall I stopped by a couple of weeks ago to ask you about who I might approach regarding the plastic
information card. I have put together an estimate for 6,000 high quality, durable plastic cards. I have put all the
specifics in the attached letter for the town council to consider.
I look forward to hearing from you or one of the council members about my proposal.
With respect,
Jonathan

3/18/2003

372 BLANCHARD ROAD
CUMBERLAND, ME 04021
(207) 671-2171 Fax (207) 829-2735
jonathan@plastilam.com

March 18, 2003

Council Members
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021
Dear Council Members,
I would like to present to you a cost effective value added idea for the town of
Cumberland to offer their residents. Wouldn't it great to have a comprehensive list of
important town phone numbers and the website address on a durable plastic wallet size
card? The fire/police departments, the schools, the library, Val Halla, a recorded
information line and vehicle registration numbers to suggest just a few -all at your
fingertips. No more fumbling through the phonebook, if you can find it, just pull out the
EZ.M,card and call. For .20¢ a household the town could offer this card to residents in
the next town mailing or to new residents throughout the year.

If the town chooses not to do this for monetary reasons would you be open to me finding
a local business to pay for the cards in exchange for them to place a discrete ad on the
card. The town would inse1t the card into its next town mailing or make them available at
the town office. I am looking forward to your response.
Sincerely,

Jonathan Hopps

Cumberland Code Office
Number
02-013
02-014
02-015
02-016
02-017
02-018
02-019
02-020
02-021
02-022
02-023
02-024
02-025
03-001
03-002
03-003
03-004
03-005
03-006
03-007
03-008
03-009

Date
07/01/02
07/17/02
07/30/02
08/30/02
09/17/02
09/26/02
10/07/02
11/06/02
11/13/02
12/03/02
12/11/02
12/16/02
12/31/02
01/22/03
01/22/03
01/23/03
01/23/03
01/23/03
01/27/03
02/24/03
03/17/03
01/09/03

Name
Home Constr&Finance
Scott Verrill
Chase Custom Homes
Leighton Philbrick
Mats Agren
Anne O'Donovan
Kenneth Pelton
Andrew Berube
Julia Crane Littlefield
William Fischer
Karen Morgan
Joanne Jordan
Walter Frank
Malcolm Hildreth
Chase Custom Homes
Richard Jensen
Richard Jensen
Chase Custom Homes
Russ Doucette
Ben & Kyle Legg
Richard Doane
Frank Woodbury

Impact Fee Log FY 2003

Location
Orchard Hill Road
Range Road
Stonewall Drive
Joan's Way
43 Sunnyfield Lane
31 Wasabi Way
Old Cart Road
Ranger's Way
24 Island Pond Rd
139 Orchard Road
217 Bruce Hill Road
23 Sunset Ridge
91 Blanchard Road
124 Greely Road
21 Stonewall Drive
291 Range Road
291 Range Road
84 Lower Methodist
57 Rock Ridge Run
65 Juniper Lodge Rd
287 Tuttle Road
163 Bruce Hill Road

Map
ROB
ROS
R07D
R03
U12A
U12
107
ROS
R0l
ROS
ROSA
R03
R06
R04
R07D
U16
U16
U18
R03B
107
R04
ROS

03/18/2003
Lot
63D
17
1
lSC
8
11D
43
28C
16B
47
67A
15D
SSC
22A
12
6
6
3
14
27
4A

43

Area
Rec
Open
Total
2,543
2,212.41
1,246.07
3,458.48
2,216
1,927.92
1,085.84
3,013.76
2,252
1,959.24
1,103.48
3,062.72
1,664
1,447.68
815.36
2,263.04
4,343
3,778.41
2,128.07
5,906.48
3,242
2,820.54
1,588.58
4,409.12
467
406.29
228.83
635.12
2,510
2,183.70
1,229.90
3,413.60
2,520
2,192.40
1,234.80
3,427.20
1,306
1,136.22
639.94
1,776.16
3,153
2,743.11
1,544.97
4,288.08
2,535
2,205.45
1,242.15
3,447.60
1,640
1,426.80
803.60
2,230.40
2,871
2,497.77
1,406.79
3,904.56
2,073
1,803.51
1,015.77
2,819.28
564
490.68
276.36
767.04
564
490.68
276.36
767.04
1,516
1,318.92
742.84
2,061.76
2,536
2,206.32
1,242.64
3,448.96
232
201.84
113.68
315.52
1,021
888.27
500.29
1,388.56
852
741.24
417.48
1,158.72
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
37,079.40
20,883.80
57,963.20

Grov.thPermitLog
2002 PermitsIssued

CumbenandCodeOffice

#

1
2
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Date
Received

11me
Received

01/03/03
02/14/03

11:30 AM
8:56 AM

01/10/03
01/10/03
01/16/03
02/05/03
02/11/03
02/27/03

8:00 AM
8:00 AM
2:45 PM
11:49 AM
12:20 PM
2:10 PM

02/20/03

11:40 AM

:::,uomv1s1on
Name
Tvoe
Last
Habitat
Habitat
Todd
Island
Leoo
Island
Island
Island
Jensen
Non-subdiv
Jensen
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
McBrierty
Non-subdiv
Doane
Non-subdiv
Lee
Non-subdiv
Thurston
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Non-subdiv
Subdivision Fairmeadow Stiles
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision

First

03/17/2003

Lot

Andrew
Ben & Kvle

101
107

13 Cottaoe Roac 01/27/03
27 Junioer Loda1 02/24/03

11:53 AM 02/27/03
10:31 AM 03/24/03

04/27/03
05/24/03

Richard & Carol
Richard & Carol
Christian & Allisc
Richard L.
Adam & Diana
William

U16
6 Ranoe Road 01/23 103 3:36 PM 02/23/03
U16
6 Ranoe Road 01/23 03 3:37 PM 02/23/03
Ul8
3 Lower Meth0< 01/231 03 5:43 PM 02/23/03
R04
4A Tuttle Road 03/17/03 11:23 AM 04/17/03
R03 46A Harris Road 02/26/03
2:25 PM 03/26/03
ROS 85 Astrid Drive 03/17/03
3:45 PM 04/17/03

04/23/03
04/23/03
04/23/03
06/17/03
05/26/03
06/17/03

Deborah

U14

I

Street

Issued

136 Hedqerow Dr 03/10/03

nme

Accept by Bldg Appl Bu11omg Date
Date
Due
Permit
Issued

Map

8:48 AM

04/10/03

03-021

02/24/03
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Credits & Production Notes ...
This report represents the culmination of an incredible effort by many dedicated people. The Chamber and its staff acknowledge the hard work of the Spending & Tax Task Force members-this report would not have been possible without them. We
also thank the many people who took time to attend our meetings, to review the draft recommendations and who offered
constructive suggestions about them. With their assistance and consideration, we feel that we have developed models for
economic reform that reflect the needs and preferences of Maine citizens.
-David E. Warren, Board Chair & W Godfrey Wood, CEO
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Talk To Your Legislators ... Soon!
Please add your voice to ours in encouraging, and

insisting that our elected leaders understand the
need for drastic policy change. If ever there was a
need and a time for bold leadership, it is now. Our
children and grandchildren deserve no less.

Citations
►1
►2

►3
►4

►5
►6
►7

►8

The Tax Foundation
Who Pays? A Distributional Analysis of the Tax System
in all 50 States; 2nd Edition, January, 2003
The Institute on Taxation and Economic Policy
Congressional Quarterly, 2002, State Fact Finder
Charles Colgan
USM's Muskie School, Protessor of Public Policy,
and former State Economist
No Place To Hide: Confronting Maine's Economic Future
Institute For A Strong Maine Economy
James Clair, Vice President
The Waldron Group
Maine Revenue Services
Maine Tax Incidence Study, December, 2002
William D. Eggers
The Manhattan Institute
Appointee to Office of Management and Budget

APPENDIX
►

Specific Recommendations To Limit
Spending Growth and Restructure Government for Efficiency 8

How do we reduce government spending growth?
Here are a few examples of strategic ideas to cut budget
deficits and reduce the growth of government spending:
►

Benchmark against other states

Maine governments should compare service delivery,
government structures, costs & budgets with competing
states. Through examining how others deal with tight
budgets, best practices can be discovered.
►

Reduce workforce costs

Why do we have many more government employees
than New Hampshire with roughly the same population? In the benchmarking process Maine can discover
where to cap employment, freeze additional hiring and
reduce the number of positions. For example, during the
boom years Florida set the goal of reducing the state
work force by 5 percent a year for five years through

Maine's Dilemma

► Be Bold
Bringing the cost of government at all levels in line with
other states will require substantial changes in the way
government delivers services. We encourage our leaders
to ensure that our funding priorities reflect the state's
programmatic priorities and fiscal realities. Embrace
programs with good results and eliminate those that
perform poorly. Eliminate duplication and overlap,
including that between municipal and other goverrunental

Maine has become first in the United States in taxes paid
as a percentage of per capita income. 1 Only the lowest
20% of our population with average family incomes of
$9,400 pay a lower per cent than the U.S. average. 2 As
recently as 1989, Maine ranked only 12'" by this same
measure. This undesirable circumstance required the

melding of two other statistical rankings.
Maine is:

organizations or agencies.

►

► The state should ask ...

► 36th in per capita income

16'" in state and local taxes per capita 3
3

► Should

we be in this business at all, or should it be
done in the private sector?
► Can it be done better or less expensively by private

The middle 20% of our population earn 34% less
than our peers in Massachusetts & New Hampshire
but pay, respectively, 15% and 63% more in state &
local taxes 2

business?
► Can

we apply technology to enhance services and

reduce expenses?

Avg. Income in Middle 20% of Population
►

Think competitively and efficiently

Government can sell or lease real estate and other assets
to the private sector. Assets sold by other states include
stadiums, airports, utilities, liquor operations, buildings,
land, golf courses, turnpikes and so on. New York recently sold more than $160 million in assets, and the cost
of the department handling sales was less than $1 million.
Allow service recipients to select their own providers,
thereby instilling competition in government spending.
Many states now use vouchers to provide a wide
range of services, including day care, education, mental
health, housing, assistance for the disabled and job
training. Virginia is saving $32 million a year through
such competition.
Change incentives by rewarding employees for saving

Mass.

N.H.

Maine

Sales & Excise Taxes
Property Taxes
Income Taxes
Total Taxes
Less Fed. Ded. Offset

$44,400
2.9%
2.8%
3.5%
9.2%
-0.6%

$44,000
1.5%
4.3%
0.0%
5.8%
-0.4%

$32,800
4.4%
3.3%
2.5%
10.2%
-0.3%

TotalTax Burden

8.6%

5.4%

9.9%

Our per-capita first place is a combination of belowaverage income and above-average taxation.
Both components of this ranking carry unfortunate
ramifications for both our present and our future:
► Government flexibility to respond in difficult times is
limited when tax rates are already at such high levels.

money. Governments, like businesses, can tie bonuses to

► This economic environment is a major hurdle to
overcome in attracting and retaining businesses.

meeting budget reduction targets and replace longevity
pay with performance pay. In Indianapolis, the union
workers responsible for repairing the city's fleet of vehicles cut overhead by two-thirds, reduced the number of
managers by 75%, doubled mechanics' productivity and
established performance-based pay. For their efforts, city
employees earned millions of dollars over the past 10
years.

► The opportunities and incentives for our young are
limited. Many are leaving the state.
► There is a strong financial incentive for people of high
earning potential to relocate away from Maine.

How Maine ranks among states 2
% of population over 65
1O'h
% of population under 17
Birthrate
Gross state product per capita
Cost of living
Welfare as % of state spending

out-sourcing, early retirement incentives, and renegotia-

tion of labor contracts.
GREATER PORTLAND CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
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Tax Policy has Job and
Income Consequences
It's not just a political preference to keep taxes as low as
possible. It's a sound principle for economic health.
A healthy economy is a society in which wealth moves
freely and in a growing stream shared by everybody.
The "economy" isn't an abstract concept in a textbook. It's
people trading goods and services, exchanging money.
It's thousands of individuals making innumerable decisions every day about buying, selling, working, living and
other matters large and small, personal and public. The
constantly changing flow of activity and wealth grows,
shrinks or stagnates. Various parts operate both independently and together.
When the whole is growing, there are new, expanding
and incoming businesses. Employment is increasing, pay

is rising and there is money for all to invest in their homes
and education and other good things, enough public
revenue to provide necessary services and solve prob-

lems, and ample opportunity for our youth. There is a
vibrant, growing population, well represented in all
categories of age and occupation. An economically
healthy state can afford to invest top to bottom in its
educational system and the rest of the infrastructure that
is its ticket into the national and global economy of the
future.
In Mni11ePoi11t
published by the Maine Public Policy
Institute, Dr. Richard K. Vedder examines Maine's
situation and points out what happens to states that don't
control the tax burden. The Institute's report tracks a
variety of statistical measures that affirm the downward
quality of life when public service costs increase: weak
economy, brain drain, tax increases and loss of quality

jobs combine with undisciplined governmental spending
to drive the state ever further below the levels of economic vitality enjoyed elsewhere.(www.maineinstitute.com)

Dr. Vedder reports also that inflation-adjusted percapita income grew 27 percent less in Maine than in the
typical American state in the period 1990-2001.That
occurred while the state's tax burden was undergoing the
highest 25-year increase of any of the 48 contiguous states.
In 1990, the average citizen of Maine paid $122 in state
taxes for every $1,000 earned. By the end of the decade,
that amount had increased by $17 (more than in any other
state) to $139. This rapid increase in Maine's tax burden
occurred while, nationally, the tax burden was actually
falling in 32 of the 50 states. In the 1990s, more than 2.8
million Americans moved from the states that taxed
income to the states that did not.
GREATER PORTLAND CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
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High rates of taxation inhibit economic growth. Data
collected in the 2000 U.S. Census show that the 10 states
with the highest tax burdens during the 1990s saw
economic growth at only half the rate of the states with
the lowest taxes. During that decade, Maine's growth in
real gross state product ranked 49th at 19.4%4 . In the 40
years from 1957 to 1997, real personal income grew more
than twice as fast for residents of the 10 states that raised
their taxes least, versus that of the 10 states that raised
their taxes most.
Low growth not only reduces individual opportunity
but also inhibits the ability of government to provide
essential services. If jobs are not created, if the economy
does not grow, how can Maine's educational systems be
maintained and improved? How can great teachers be
attracted and retained? How can we assure health care
access for all citizens? How can we care for the increasing
percentage of elderly?

BALANCING TAXES, GOVERNMENT SPENDING, AND OUR QUALITY OF LIFE

viduai income tax rate, one of America's highest (#9).
► Second, Our 11% higher than average cost of doing
business (workers' compensation premiums, health
insurance, business, personal and real estate taxes)
inhibits the ability to be competitive across state borders.
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Government Spending Has Consistently Outstripped
Population and Cost of Living Growth
10YearsAgo
$1,592,804,301

Latest
$2,709,588,242

State Population
County of Cumberland Spending
Cumberland County Population

1,195,757
$13,229,917
243,145

1,274,923
$23,660,458
265,812

Falmouth Spending
Falmouth Population
South Portland Spending
South Portland Population
Scarborough Spending
Scarborough Population

$12,491,044
8,060
$35,427,815
23,163
$24,516,584
12,518

$29,528,222
11,000
$56,980,714
23,434
$47,510,448
16,970

5

►

Third, and perhaps most importantly, small businesses are the most fragile and vulnerable to economic
cycles. Small drops in revenue can necessitate layoffs and
job cuts.
Excessive and noncompetitive tax burdens destine
Maine's small businesses to stay small, unable to add
positions for our young job seekers, who must then leave
Maine. Simply put, our tax burden and high cost of living,
contribute to keeping Maine's small businesses from
growing into medium and large employers.
When government tax policy limits job creation it
also limits opportunity for employees and employers.

State of Maine Total Expenditures

Annual Increase
6.08%
0.71%

6.67%
1.00%

10.03%
3.52%
5.42%
0.13%
7.63%
3.44%

What to Do? What's The Goal?
Maine's High Tax Burden
► High

property taxes
► High top income tax rate (8.5%)
► No indexing of income tax brackets
► Rapid growth in government spending
► Low personal incomes
The public and private sectors both have legiti•
mate responsibility to finance and otherwise support
education, welfare and other social needs. A dynamic
business base with plentiful, well-paying jobs Is key
to a responsible society that provides opportunity for
all, and a safety net to those in need.

Small Business is the
Economic Engine of Maine
Maine's economic health and potential for growth are
particularly dependent on small businesses. We estimate
that of the state's 37,000 different employers, providing a
total of 705,000 jobs, 97% provide 20 jobs or fewer 4. Our
large percentage of small businesses far exceeds national
averages. More compelling, two-thirds of all initial job
opportunities are created by these small employers.
Another 73,000 Maine workers are self-employed.
Our state's high comparative tax rates have severe
implications for small employers, their employees and
the self-employed.
► First, the vast majority of Maine's small business
owners pay state taxes on business income at the indi-

The single goal of this effort is nurturing a dynamic
economic environment for job creation and income
growth for Maine people, by restoring balance in
government spending and taxation.
Our current untenable situation has resulted largely from
increases in spending at the state, county, and municipal
levels of our government, increases that well exceed the
income growth of Maine's citizens. The results are today's
huge state deficit, growing taxpayer discontent, and a
stagnant economy.
As 50 states vie for economic success in a competitive
world, Maine is carrying self-imposed handicaps that rein
in the ability of its citizens to enjoy the life they deserve.
The policy recommendations in this report, drawn from
many diverse and statewide sources, are dedicated to
assuring a sound economy for Maine.
Maine faces a strategic imperative to reduce our
citizens' per capita tax burden to a level no higher than
the national average. To achieve this imperative, we
must at a minimum apply these Governing Principles
to spending and tax reform:
► Limit government spending at both state and local
levels to a rate of increase not exceeding the combination of population growth and inflation.

State Spending Average Growth Rate
LESS: Maine Population Growth and CPI Growth Combined
EQUALS: STATEOVERSPENDING
1OYear State Spending Average Growth /year
LESS: Maine Population Growth and CPI Growth Combined
EQUALS: ANNUALAVERAGE STATE OVERSPENDING

6.08%
~

2.73%
$96,859,482
$53,383 682
$43,475,800

The Committee and Chamber Staff have compiled the data presented above from a number of sources
Including the federal government, Maine State legislature, State of Maine, and county and municipal officials.

► Provide incentives to restructure government at all
levels to promote efficiencies of service delivery.There
can be no exemptions from this restructuring.
► Improve tax system for stability, competitiveness,
and exportability, at all levels of government.
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The Solution ...

The Problem

From Adversity Comes Opportunity

►

Many non.resident homeowners and tourists enjoy the
natural beauty of Maine and utilize our infrastructure and
services without fully contributing. Federal funding of
our roads is less than half that of other New England
states, per mile.

Against the backdrop of our current budget crisis, we
believe that by embracing three key policies over several
years, we will pull goverrunent spending and tax collections in line with national norrns.
These initiatives include:

The Goal

Governing Principle# 1

Taxes raised from nonresidents will directly reduce the
tax burden on Maine residents.

Limit the Growth of
Government Spending

Property Tax Limits

Property tax increases are the most glaring tax issue.
Maine should amend the constitution to provide a Save
our Homes & Jobs Act. Property tax increases on primary
residences, business, and cornmercial properties should be
limited to a formula that reflects changes in the Consumer
Price Index change plus population growth. Had this
been done ten years ago, the average residential
property tax would only have increased 3.4 percent
per year!
This approach would eradicate the possibility of huge
tax increases witnessed by virtually all Maine residents in
recent years. Florida has enacted a similar law, and
residents' tax increases are substantially lower than
before, while they have enjoyed tremendous growth in
real property market values.

Personal Property Taxes
►

Eliminate the personal property tax on machinery and
equipment.

Income Taxes
►

Increase number of brackets and ranges to increase
progressivity of income tax structure. Eliminate the tax on
capital gains. Too many Maine families with low incomes
pay state income taxes at the highest rate.
►
Reduce the highest marginal income tax rate; lower
rates in other brackets and fully index brackets to adjust
for inflation. This alone will have a major impact on
reducing volatility of tax revenues.

Element # 3: Exportability
Current Situation ...
Maine has the nation's highest percentage of vacation
homes and is a major tourism state, yet we have not
received fair contributions from nonresidents for the
services that they enjoy.
Based on data provided by Maine's Bureau of Revenue Services, we estimate that non-residents provide
roughly 8% of all sales tax revenue collected and around
20% of all property tax collections.

The Solution
The Save our Homes & Jobs Act will limit property tax
increases on our primary residences, while allowing
second homes and non-resident properties to be taxed at
full market values.

Conclusion ...
Maine's Challenge- and Opportunity
Because of our limited employer base, low incomes and
high taxes, too many of our young do not see a bright
future in Maine. You don't need to ask them, they are
voting with their feet.
The combination of government spending control, an
effective cap on our residents' and business property taxes,
and reducing our income and capital gains tax burdens will
move Maine towards the vision we all share. In getting there
we must all accept some short-term pain, but it is worth it,
for our life today is not "the way life should be."
Maine people are known for their work ethic. We
believe that all Maine citizens should be rewarded with
more than a subsistence living, more than living paycheck
to paycheck. Maine people deserve better than facing a
wrenching decision to move away to provide a financially
secure life for their families.
In supporting, embracing, and bringing about these
bold changes, together we can inspire hope in our children, achieve success for our employers and employees,
educate and retain our youth, support our needy, increase
our incomes, and more happily enjoy the natural beauty
of our beloved state of Maine. Is not that the way life
should be?
The Greater Portland Chambers of Commerce look
forward to working with Governor Baldacci, municipal,
county, and state officials, employers and employees
across our state, to assure a promising future for our
children, and for all of the people of Maine.
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Maine is in a spending crisis. Governments at all levels in
Maine are increasing the growth rate of spending much
faster than either the population or inflation is growing. In
the past 10 years, state government's average annual
increase in expenditures was 6%, while the state's average
population growth was 0.7 % Qust over one-half of one
percent per year).
The state's two-year budget for spending since 1996
has risen from $3.4 billion to $5.36 billion (a 58% increase).
In the same period, Maine's income tax, as measured
against family income, has risen from 2.6 percent to 3.5
percent (a 35% increase).'
In Portland, spending has gone up 15 times faster than
the rate of population increase over the last decade, and
we have towns whose spending growth exceeds 10%
percent per year over the same period.
With few exceptions, government-spending increases
have far exceeded population growth, cost of living,
and increases in our families' incomes.
(See Chart on Page 9).
While there are many reasons for this growth in
spending at municipal levels, including inadequate state
funding for local education, and while municipal officials
have worked valiantly to provide important services, with
insufficient state assistance, the sharp increase in municipal spending is a reality that we all-state and local
leaders, employers, and citizens alike,-must work
together to address.
Even more ominously, the population that is paying
the bills is increasingly older and more dependent, while
the young, wage-earning proportion is dropping rapidly.
Maine's elderly population is projected to grow 50 percent
in the next 20 years, while its birth rate is the lowest in the
nation. Things are worse in the rural areas. In the 1990s,
Aroostook County lost 15 percent of its population.
Others have confronted similar challenges and
succeeded in making dramatic improvements.
For example, Massachusetts used to be called
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What are Maine's taxes?
Our income tax is
basically a flat tax
because the highest rate
8.5% kicks in al $16,700.
40% of Maine families
pay at highest rate. The
Federal lowest rate starts
al $10,000! Tens of
lhousands of Mainers
pay more State Income
Tax lhan Federal.

When income tax was
instiluted, top rate of 6%
kicked in at $50,000,
which is equivalent to
$238,000 in today's
dollars. Our top bracket
has never been as low
as now, and lowesl
bracket has never been
as high.

Income Tax
Effective July 1, 1969

1969-6

12002-4

brackets-1 % to 6%
brackets-2% lo 8.5%

General IncomeTax Facts...
► Eight

slales do not have an income tax

(AK, FL, NH, NV, SD, TX, WA, WY)
►8

stales allow taxpayers to deduct federal taxes paid
eilher have their own brackets, a flat rate, a flat
% of federal tax liabilily,or a flat% of federal AG!

► Stales

"Taxachusetts", with a reputation similar to Maine's. Now
its citizens pay a state and local tax total about 30 percent
less than Maine's.
Existing and new businesses have prospered in
Massachusetts and incomes have risen dramatically in
that state.
Similarly, Ireland of twenty years ago has been
compared to Maine in its economic and demographic
profile. Many of Ireland's economic development efforts
back then were similar, too. Now Ireland is a model of a
21" century economy that is attracting all kinds of growth
after reducing, and then controlling, its cost of government. Lower spending and lower taxes have brought
hundreds of new companies to that country, and created
thousands of high paying jobs - without impacting the
"quality of life."
Sadly, Maine does not have a growing, vibrant
economy. Instead we have gained national notoriety as
having the highest tax burden (as a per cent of our
income) in the country- one that went up last year
while the other 5 top taxed states were cutting theirs.
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Solution ...

Control Spending Increases
Government spending at both state and local levels must
be limited to a rate of increase not exceeding the combination of population growth and inflation (CPI).
Colorado has done this, and has returned billions of
dollars to its taxpayers, and enjoys a vibrant, growing
economy, dramatic wage increases, and opportunities for
its youth. We should do the same.
If this cap on spending growth had been in place
for the past 10 years, the current year's general fund
budget would have been $539 million less. Compare
this to the latest projected shortfall for next year of
$500 million, and the deficit disappears!
(See Chart on Page 11)

Governing Principle# 2

Restructure Government
to Promote Efficiencies
Maine's history of local control is extremely costly and
results in duplication of services. Regionalizing the
delivery of government services can provide huge overall
spending (tax) reductions.
Maine has almost 500 units of local government to
serve just under 1.3 million citizens. As the Institute for a
Strong Maine Economy points out, in No Pinceto Hide,
that means for roughly every 2,500 people we have a
town hall, town manager, police chief, public works
director, police and fire chiefs, and so on. Overlaid on
town governments is another layer of 286 school districts,
sewer districts, water districts, solid waste districts,
economic development districts, planning districts, and
county govermnents.
Each of these entities has its own set of administrators, offices, staffs, and equipment. There are constant
calls to increase state aid to municipalities, but if we do
not restructure how we deliver local services, no amount
of state aid is enough. The boundaries of our political
subdivisions have remained relatively unchanged for 200
years. Yet, our state and our economy have in all other
facets changed dramatically.

Solution ...

Consolidate and Restructure
Maine can no longer afford the expense of so many small
local government units. Service deliveries must be
regionalized and/ or consolidated in the most costeffective manner. We need to restructure government at
all levels to promote efficiencies of service delivery.

BALANCING TAXES, GOVERNMENT SPENDING, AND OUR QUALITY OF LIFE

There can be no exemptions from this restructuring.
Our recommended spending cap is an effective way to
create this consolidation, but additional tools may be
available as well. Government leaders, assisted by the
employer community and by taxpayers at large should
consider ways to provide incentives to local governments
to consolidate and regionalize the delivery of municipal
services.

What are the Elements of
an Effective Tax Structure?

It is a reasonable goal to reduce the overall tax burden on
Maine's citizens and employers from the nation's highest
to the middle third within five years. A lower tax burden
will foster a better business cliinate which can, in turn,
lead to better jobs, and high skill, high pay careers.
The resulting stimulus to the economy will promote
other vital interests, raising our low incomes and reducing our higher-than-average cost of living and cost of
doing business.
The goal of tax reform should be creation of a tax
structure, across all levels of government that provides a balanced, stable stream of revenues adequate
for funding sustained investment in high-priority
public goods and services.
The problem in Maine today is not just that the
burden is among the highest in the country, especially
considering the below average income level, but that
the direction and rate of growth has been spiraling
upward.

►

Element# 1:

Stability/Predictability
Current Situation ...
► The tax structure is volatile and unpredictable: State
tax revenues grow or decline as much as three times the
rate of change in personal income.

The Problem
Tax revenues as presently structured are highly volatile
but government spending is not. Volatility impedes
prudent investment and expenditure decisions by government.
The Capital Gains Tax and the low threshold for
taxation at the highest level have been major reasons for
revenue volatility.

Very High Top Income Tax Rate 5
State
Idaho
New Mexico

High MarginalRate High BracketStarts

I

8.10%

$20,000

8.20%

$65,000

:

,·.

'

.

II

Hawaii

8.75%

$40,000

Iowa

8.98%

$52,290

9.00%

$6,100

Solution ...

California

9.30%

$35,826

We must improve our tax system to achieve stability,
competitiveness, and exportability, at all levels of government.

Wash.,D.C.

9.50%

$20,000

11.00%

$73,000

Montana

What is our Tax Structure?
Current Situation ...

The Goal

►

In the search for tax efficiency, some taxes may
increase, others decrease, some may be expanded,
but the net outcome will be a reduction in the total tax
burden borne by our citizens.
If Maine can control the rate of growth in government spending, the future growth in state, county, and
local tax revenues, separately and jointly, will be more
stable and predictable and more aligned with personal
income growth.

taxes. 7

Since 1980, property tax revenue has risen
over 300%
► Based on ability to pay (% of personal
income), Maine has the second highest
property taxes in the nation, second only to
New Hampshire
► Burden increased from 2.6% of personal
income in 1987 to 3.5% in 2001, a 35%
increase
► $1,165 in property tax collections for every
man, woman and child, up from $541 in 1987

The Solution ...
Shifting in the mix of our taxes, as recommended below,
will reduce volatility and increase predictability, resulting
in less unexpected shortfalls.

Why is Maine the Highest Tax State?

Oregon

Maine's mix of taxes is as follows: 38% comes from
property taxes, 31 % from income taxes, and 31% from
sales tax and use taxes.
► The income tax is effectively flat. The top rate kicks in
at very low levels: $16,700 taxable income for single
taxpayers, $33,400 for couples filing jointly.
(see chart on page 7)
► The top third of taxpayers pay 83% of all income

2003

Property Tax 3

Governing Principle# 3

Improve Tax Structures for
Stability and Competitiveness

JANUARY

Element #2: Competitiveness
Current Situation ...
Maine's tax structure is not as conducive to capital
investment as it should be. While Maine has had a number of specific programs in place to encourage investment
(Tifs; BETR), Maine's business costs are nonetheless
substantially higher than those of many states, and our
high cost of living is a deterrent to population and business growth. Most states either do not tax machinery and
equipment, or tax at much lower levels.
Maine's top marginal income tax rate is very high and
kicks in very low.

The Problem
Maine's economic vitality, productivity, wages and
population growth are directly dependent on our ability
to attract private investment, enlarge the business base
and create higher paying jobs.

The Goal
Taxes that alter decisions about business and economic
investments, particularly taxes on business equipment
and on the creation of wealth, should be eliminated.
A tax structure that allows Maine employers to be
more competitive is likely to increase future tax revenues.

► The property tax burden is the nation's second
highest. 3
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60 PEARL STREET,PORTLAND, MAINE 04101-4131
PHONE: 207-772-2811
FAX: 207-772-1179

February, 2003
Dear Chamber Members and Citizens of Maine;

EMail: chamber@portlandregion.com

We are pleased to enclose a copy ofa new report, Government Spending and Taxes in Maine, issued by the
Greater Portland Chambers of Commerce. This report is the culmination of more than eight months of
work by a dedicated and diverse group of Chamber volunteers and staff(whose names are listed on the last·
page of the Report) who served on a task force assembled by the Chambers to examine issues relating to
Maine's tax burden. When this task force began its work, its charge was to examine Maine's tax system in
an effort to suggest reforms that would help create a more vibrant economy and address the outcry over the
property tax burden on Maine citizens. As we began our work, however, it quickly became the consensus
of the task force's members that in order to address the "tax problem" it was necessary as well to focus
attention on issues relating to spending at all levels of government.
This report was unanimously endorsed by the Greater Portland Chamber's full Board in late January, 2003,
and has been presented to Governor Baldacci's office as well as legislative leadership. We ask you to
review our findings and recommendations and hope that you will embrace our recommendations, for any
substantive change in how Maine goes about the business of government will require consistent messages
from the people and businesses of Maine.
Although issued by the Chamber of Commerce, we believe that this Report is not, surprisingly, merely a
business initiative. We believe that the recommendations we make will benefit not only Maine's businesses
and business climate, but will provide direct benefits to all Maine families, regardless of whether they are·
employers, employees, unemployed, or retirees.
Since the finalization of the report, new data has been harvested, which we are including in this
communication. In particular, we call your attention to the enclosed study comparing our citizens at
varying income percentiles to their peers in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and the broader national
average. This study describes the comparative income of Maine families after all Maine taxes, both state
and local, and indicates the percentage by which Maine families either trail or exceed other states' families
at similar income percentiles. The reverse side articulates what those percentages mean in dollars.
The other information we have developed comes from a recent Federal Reserve Bank of Boston study
which compared the growth in Maine's total statewide governmental spending with spending growth in all
other states. In the past two years governmental spending growth in Maine has averaged a startling 9 .1%
per year, which is 32% higher than the US average!
Clearly there is a challenge, and an opportunity. With the assistance of the bipartisan legislative members
who served on the Chamber's task force, we are working on the development of legislation (which will
become LR 561 and LR 563) to address both property tax limitations and controls on government spending.
We will endeavor to keep our membership posted on the progress of the Chambers' bills.
Seizing this opportunity for lasting change will come, but only with your participation. To assist you in
expressing your support for the recommendations in our Report, we are enclosing contact information for
the local Legislative delegation from communities in our region, or you can go to www.portlandregion.com
to take advantage of contact information and communication links. In the interim, we welcome any and all
comments. Thank you in advance for your participation.
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~

Chairman of the Board

f?~~~
Godfrey Wood, CEO
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Maine Families Relative Tax Burdens
(State and Local) By Income Percentile

I
I

Lowest 20%

Mass.

Average Income
Sales and Excise Taxes
Property Taxes
Income Taxes
Total Taxes
Less Federal Deduction Offset
Total Tax Burden

$10,500
5.4%
3.0%
0.9%
9.3%
0.0%
9.3%

Maine's Tax Disadvantage
Maine's Income Disadvantage

II
II

Middle20%

N.H.

-7.5%11
-11.7%11

Mass.

Maine

US AVG

~11,700

$9,400

!9,300.

2.8%
4.9%
0.3%
8.0%
0.0%

6.4%
3.2%
0.4%
10.0%
0.0%

8.0%

10.0%

7.8%
· 3.1%
0.5%
11.4%
0.0%
11.4%

-25.0%1
-24.4%1

N.H.

14.0%
1.0%

Maine

US AVG

Average Income
Sales and Excise Taxes
Property Taxes
Income Taxes
Total Taxes
Less Federal Deduction Offset

-0.4%

8.

Main
Maine's Income Disadvantage

· I·

I

0

o

-12.5%
4 -9 %1

Top 80-95%

Mass.

N.H.

Maine

US AVG

Average Income
Sates and Excise Taxes
Property Taxes
Income Taxes

$121,100

~109,800

$80,100

$97,400

1.8%
2.8%
4.3%
8.9%
-1.6o/o

0.9%
3.9%
0.1%
4.9%
-0.9o/o

3.1%
2.7%
3.3%
9.1%
-0.4%

7.3%

4.0o/o

2.9%
3.4%
4.6%
10.9%
-1.4%
9.5%

Total Taxes
Less Federal Deduction Offset
Total Tax Burden

I

Maine's Tax Disadvantage
Maine's Income Disadvantage

·

II
II

-30.0%1 -137.0%
-51.0%11 -37.0%1

8.7%

-9.2%11
-21.6%

SourceCitizens For Tax Justice "Who Pays?", The Institute on Taxationand Economic Policy,Jan. '03
Compiledby Greater PortiandChambersof Commerce

What These Percentages Mean in Dollars

!

Lowest 20% of Maine Familv Incomes:
• Compared to Mass. our lowest 20% of families make $1,200 less and
pay $36 less total taxes. We net $1,164 behind, (12.4%) on income of
$9,400!
·
• Compared to New Hampshire, we make $2,300 less, and pay $6 more
total taxes. We net $2,306 behind (24.5%)_on income of $9,400!
• Compared to US Average, we make $100 more and pay $120 less
total taxes. We net $220 ahead on income of$9400! (2.3%)

Middle 20% o(Familv Incomes:
• Compared to Mass. We make $11,600 less and pay only $570 less
total taxes. We net $11,030 behind 33.6%) on income.of $32,800!
• Compared to New Hampshire, we make $11,200 less and Pay $871
more total taxes. We net $12,071 behind (36.8%) on income of
$32,800!
• Compared to US Average, we make $1,600 less and Pay $220 more
total taxes. We net $1,820 behind (5.5%) on income of $32,800!

Top 80-95% o(Familv Incomes
• Compared to Mass. our top 80-95% of families make $41,000 less and
pay only $1231 less Total Taxes. We net $39,769 behind (49.6%)
on income of $80,100!
• Compared to New Hampshire we make $29,700 less and pay $3,217
more total taxes. We net $32,917 behind (41% ) on income of
$80,100!
• Compared to US Average, we make $17,300 less and pay only $865
less total taxes. We net $16,435 behind (20.5%) on income of
$80,100!

Nadeen Daniels
Peggy L. McGehee [pmcgehee@perkinsthompson.com]
Thursday, March 13, 2003 2:49 PM
'wcstiles@maine.rr.com'; 'ntupper@yarmouth.me. us'; 'dharris@town. falmouth. me. us'; Nadeen
Daniels; 'seaver@maine.rr.com'; 'dolmstead@freeportmaine.com'; 'jdkats 1@earthlink.net'
Regional Consolidation Grant Application

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Regional
Consolidalion Gran! A...

<<Regional
Greetings
application

all:
is

Consolidation

Grant

Application2

I have now heard
from all
five
town
now, hopefully,
typo free
and shined

.doc>>

managers
and from the MMA, and the
up to be in a form for your signature.

Re: the matching
grant
amounts:
North Yarmouth
recently
approved
a pledge
of
$2,500.
Freeport
had already
pledged
$2,500.
The MMAhad pledged
$2,000
The Towns of
Falmouth,
Cumberland,
and Yarmouth
had all
agreed
to pledge
up to $3,250,
but,
with the
approval
of the $2,500
from North Yarmouth,
the $3250 figure
can be revised
downward
to
$2,667
each.
The aggregate
of these
numbers
($2,000;
$2,500;
$2,500;
$2,667;
$2,667
and
$2,667)
is $15,001,
which meets
the 100 % matching
funds requirement.
To make the signing
and application
submittal
as simple
as possible,
could
you
please
each print
out the agreement
as attached
and sign your name and title
where
indicated
and send the original
signature
page directly
to the State
Planning
Office
("SPO"),
with a copy to me.
This arrangement
is acceptable
with the SPO.
The SPO address
for mailing
the original
executed
signature
page is:
Rhonda Cartlidge,
administrative
State
Planning
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Peggy L. McGehee
Perkins,
Thompson,
Hinckley
One Canal
Plaza
P.O. Box 426
Portland,
ME 04112-0426
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APPLICATION TO THE MAINE STATE PLANNING OFFICE
FOR A REGIONAL CHALLENGE GRANT
BY THE REGIONAL CONSOLIDATION
MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE
(Members: Cumberland, Falmouth, Freeport, North Yarmouth, and Yarmouth)
The Regional Consolidation of Municipal Services Committee, a multi-municipal group
of the five Maine towns of Cumberland, Falmouth, Freeport, North Yarmouth, and Yarmouth
("Committee"), herein apply to the Maine State Planning Office ("SPO") for a Regional
Challenge Grant in the amount of $15,000, from SPO' s Regional Challenge Grant Program, to
fund a study, and development of an action plan, to consolidate dispatch services for the five
towns.
APPLICANT ELIGIBILITY:

-

The Committee qualifies as an applicant under the terms of the SPO's Regional
Challenge Grant Program Statement, FY 2003-04, posted on its Website at
http://www.state.me.us/spo/landuse/finassist/grants.php.
The Committee is a "unit of
government" as it is a "multi-municipal group" including at least one municipality that has
adopted a comprehensive plan determined to be consistent with the Planning and Land Use
Regulation Act. The Committee and its mission have the express support of each of the
undersigned member municipalities.
The purpose of the Committee, as set forth in its January, 2003 Work Plan, is as
follows:
-·"The Committee will investigate, and when appropriate,
recommend consolidation, sharing or regionalization of municipal
services and activities between two or more of the five communities of
Cumberland, Falmouth, Freeport, North Yarmouth and Yarmouth.
The Committee will investigate a range of services and projects,
and programs for possible consolidation or regionalization with the intent
to seek opportunities for:
a. Increased cost efficiencies and reductions in property
tax burdens, and
b. Improved public policy and program designs, research,
and administration, and
c. Improved public service delivery, and
d. Maximization of resource sharing, cooperation, and
collaboration, and
e. More thoughtful, efficient and coordinated land use and
community development.

The Committee will consider and recommend appropriate
governance and policy development strategies and structures for
consolidated service delivery, accountability, and democratic control, and
equitable allocation of costs.
Such governance systems will be designed for a wide range of
functional services, not limited to a single area (e.g. police, dispatch).
Consideration will begin with municipal police services and 911 dispatch
operations."

ACTIVITY ELIGIBILITY:
The activities that would be funded by the $15,000 Grant meet SPO's
activity eligibility requirements. Those eligible activities are:
•

•

•

Development of an inter-municipal agreement or other mechanism to
achieve governmental efficiencies, tlu·ough the development of such
an agreement and/or mechanism to consolidate dispatch services for
at least 3 towns, and,
To the extent any capital investment is necessary to effect such
dispatch consolidation, the "development of regional capital
investment plans involving at least 3 municipalities"; and,
To the extent tax base sharing arrangements become necessary to
effect such dispatch consolidation, the "development of tax base
sharing arrangements involving at least 2 municipalities".

More specifically, it is presently anticipated that the proposed grant
activity, which is to develop an action plan to consolidate dispatch services, will
involve the following:
•

•

•
•
•
•

Hiring a consultant with expertise in the area of consolidation of
dispatch services to assist in the development of a proposed
consolidation plan;
Obtaining data comparing the type, level and cost of current dispatch
services in each of the participating towns to the type, level and cost
of consolidated dispatch services among the towns;
Evaluating the impact of consolidation on such matters as home rule,
service control, current employees, and contract obligations;
Preparing a public participation model to obtain public input on the
proposed consolidation plan;
Developing a funding mechanism, and governance, operations, and
technical models for consolidated dispatch services;
Preparing a proposed inter-municipal services agreement regarding
consolidation of dispatch services, that will also allow, in the future,

2

for other municipalities to join, and for consolidation of other
municipal functions.

THE APPLICANT AND ITS ASSOCIATED PROJECT PARTNERS
WILL PROVIDE THE REQUIRED 100 % CASH MATCH TO THE
$15,000 SPO GRANT:
Associated project partners with the Applicant's dispatch consolidation effo1t have
pledged amounts which, in the aggregate, total $15,000, to be dedicated to the eligible activities
described above. The Maine Municipal Association has pledged $2,000. Freepo1t and North
Yarmouth have each pledged $2,500. Cumberland, Falmouth, and Yarmouth have each pledged
at least $2,667. The aggregate of these pledges is $15,001, and accordingly fulfills the 100 %
cash match requirement.
DA TE: March

cl_, 2003
William Stiles, Chair
Regional Consolidation of Municipal Services Committee
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on behalf of the Town of Cumberland

on behalf of the Town of Falmouth

-------'

on behalf of the Town of Freeport

-------'
on behalf of the Town of Yarmouth

---------'

on behalf of the Town of North Yarmouth

---------'

on behalf of the Maine Municipal Association
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Carla Nixon
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Sloan (ssloan@pwd.org)
Monday,March 17, 2003 2:08 PM
Carla Nixon
PlanningBoardPosition

Hi Carla,
It is becoming
harder
and harder
for me to attend
planning
board activities.
my work
schedule
has changed
and I feel
it is not fair
to myself
and the other
Board members to
stay
on the board
and continue
to miss meetings
and workshops.
So I guess
it is time to
step
down and let someone who can make the commitment
fill
my seat.
I'm sorry
for the
short
notice,
but I just
found out that
I could not make the meeting
tomorrow
and I was
going to tell
you in person.
It has been a pleasure
serving
the Town of Cumberland
and I
know the present
board and yourself
will
keep an eye on every
thing,
again thanks
and good
luck
Steve

Sloan

March 10, 2003

TO:

TOWN COUNCIL MEMBERS

FROM:

NADEEN DANIELS, TOWN CLERK

RE:

BROWNTAIL MOTH MEETING

Hello Councilors. I attended the regionalized public information meeting last
evening at the Freeport Town Library.
Dick Bradbury, Dr. Tomassoni and Lebelle Hicks gave a very interesting
presentation. Unfortunately, only approximately 20 individuals were in attendance.
Our group decided to videotape the presentation, and at a cost of $4 per town we
will be able to play it locally on the cable access channel. I'll send it off to Lisa to
include in her rotation schedule. Additionally, we have asked Dick Bradbury to create
another video highlighting the process of clipping low-lying webs. He is expected to
produce that this week and I will also be sure that is aired when completed. Thanks.
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Nadeen Daniels
From:

Johanna Hanselman Uhanselman@freeportmaine.com]

Sent:

Thursday, March 20, 2003 12:42 PM

To:

djellis@yarmouth.me.us; 'Steve Walker'; Nadeen Daniels; 'Sandy Cleveland'; 'Paul Bird'; 'Bradbury,
Dick'; 'Hicks, Lebelle'

Subject: Public Information Meeting - Copies
Again, a big thank you to Dick, Lebelle and Tony for taking the time to come down and provide residents with an
informative and (always) entertaining discussion on the browntail moths! I am always amazed at how much I
learn at each of these sessions and very appreciative of the nice balance between information and humor - a nice
touch for an otherwise controversial and difficult issue! Providing these sessions and allowing us to tape and
replay them is an incredible public service!
Rick Simard is working on making minor adjustments to last night's public information meeting -I believe he is
going to work on some of the graphics and also cut out the question and answer portion (audio didn't come out
too well) and that will be it! If you would like a copy of the meeting to air on your community cable station, please
let me know. They should be available by Monday or Tuesday of next week.
If you would like one, please let me know if you would like it in DVD ($10) or tape ($4). I'll also need your mailing
address, unless you would like to pick it up!
Also - We had talked about doing a little "Clip with Dick" video as a separate piece. Rick will be out of town most
of next week. Steve - is this something John could do? Dick said he has time to do this tomorrow (Friday) and
some time next week.
Johanna

3/20/2003

Nadeen Daniels
Bradbury,Dick (Dick.Bradbury@maine.gov)
Monday,March 24, 2003 2:02 PM
jhanselman@freeportmaine.com;
scleveland@town.
falmouth.me.us; 'Dan Jellis'; Nadeen
Daniels;'swalker@brunswickme.org'
Winter mortalityof browntailmoths

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
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Nadeen Daniels
From:

Bill Shane

Sent:

Wednesday, March 19, 2003 9:55 PM

To:

Nadeen Daniels

Subject: FW: Drowne Rd School Vote
Hi Nadeen:
Please forward to Bob- from the football 6oos ers
Thank you,
Bill

-----Original Message----From: Linda Brewster [mailto:ljbre@maine.rr.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 19, 2003 9:01 PM
To: David & Linda Higgins; David & Linda Higgins; Jim Hartman; Chalmers & Margaret Hardenbergh; Karen &
Patrick Gallagher; Marty Coyne; Cheryl & Marty Coyne; Joyce Cornish (Turner); Howell & Brenda Copp; T Edward
Collins; Kathy & Ed Collins; Kimberly Clukey; Steven Arango & Jennifer Spear; Bruce & Colleen Allen; Sandy
Wyman; Dan & Sandy Wyman; Wendy & Bill Wren; Wendy Wren; Peter & Barbara Wood; Bob & Emily Stuart;
Shirley Storey-King; Bob & Shirley Storey-King; PJ & Ken Skillings; David & Jennifer Simsarian; Betsy & Todd
Richards-Heathcoat; Lori & Rich Parenteau; Sally OBrion; Gerry Nadeau; Dan McKeone; Dan McKeone; Meldoy
MacMillan; Johna & Joe King; Danny Lowe & Kelly Wentworth; Nathan & Tobin Hagelin; Tracey Guidi; James
Guidi; Garth & Anne Grandchamp; Anne Grandchamp; Jane & Rudy Gabrielson; Jane Gabrielson; Artha FreeburyRoy; Mark & Rhonda Fortin; Julie & Brian Fellows; Brian Fellows; Pamela Dinsmore; Margaret & Kevin DeVinney;
Gerry & Debbie Breton; Chris & Michelle Adshead; Laura Summa; Geoff & Laura Summa; Jennifer Spear; Mark &
Jean Smith; Bill & Linda Shane; Michelle Senence; Ben Senence; Carol & Jeff Seavey; Elizabeth Savasuk; Stephen
Randall & Kathe ONeil; Tim & Ellen Planer; Ellen Planer; Joy & Patrick O'Neil; Russell & Lisa Oakes; Randine
Nadeau; Buddy Moore; Clifford Mohr; Nancy & David Melcher; Betsy & Greg McCarthy; Tom Mangino; Karen
Mangino; Eileen Lovenstein
Cc: Audrey Lones; Henry Kennedy; Betts Gorsky; Polly Frawley; Peter Bingham; John Aramando; Jack Hardy;
Bob_Hasson@msadSl.org
Subject: Drowne Rd School Vote
Greetings,
As we are gearing up for football (we just ordered goal posts for the field!) I have a huge favor to ask of all of you.
There is a very important meeting coming up of the school board which deserves your attention. On Thursday
March 27th at 7pm at Greely High School there will be a discussion and vote on the school district's ability to
enter into a lease/purchase agreement for continued use of the Drowne Road School. I have attached an
information sheet on this so that you will have an opportunity to read up on this and formulate questions, opinion,
etc. You probably received this in the mail from your child's school as well.
I think this is important and I would encourage you to consider a vote in favor of the proposal (that is my opinion the Club has no formal opinion). Personally I feel that the savings to the school district can only help us all including football. We have a lot to be grateful for - support on the sanctioning issue and a new field. These
came about because of the support of the Town Council, The Planning Board, and the School Board. I would ask
each one of you to attend the meeting on March 27th at 7pm at Greely High School and to offer a vote in support
of this agreement.
I want to say that I am out of town all next week and will not be able to attend. I have asked my husband to
attend. If you have questions or concerns please feel free to contact Mike Savasuk. He should be able to answer
questions.

3/20/2003
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Thanks for listening. Linda Brewster

3/20/2003

AN IMPORTANT VOTE FOR MSAD 51
On Thursday, March 27, at 7:00 p.m. at Greely High School, residents of
Cumberland and North Yarmouth will have the opportunity to vote on a proposal that
MSAD 51 enter into a lease-purchase agreement with the Town of Cumberland for the
continued use and acquisition of the Drowne Road School ("DRS"). This proposal,
recommended by the District's Administration and endorsed by a unanimous vote of the
District's Board of Directors, is critical to both the short and long term interests of the
MSAD 51 for the following reasons.
1. It will save MSAD 51 almost $150,000 per year. MSAD 51 currently rents
DRS from the Town of Cumberland under a ten year lease, with the lease payments
subsidized by the State of Maine. Due to a change in the law, the State will no longer
subsidize such lease payments. In addition, unsubsidized payments do not count toward
the District's circuit breaker eligibility, under which the State pays a portion of MSAD
51 's debt service. MSAD 51 can continue to receive this State subsidy and circuit
breaker credit by converting the lease to a lease-purchase agreement. The Town of
Cumberland has offered to enter into such a lease-purchase agreement with the District
for an annual payment less than that made by the District under the current lease. This
will save MSAD 51 almost $150,000 per year.

2. It will allow MSAD 51 to acquire at no additional annual cost much
needed long term space. The District needs space and cannot afford to lose space it has
used so long and so beneficially. Furthermore, the District is committed to paying for
DRS under its current lease with the Town of Cumberland, with or without State subsidy
and circuit breaker credit. To acquire additional space to replace DRS would be very
expensive, at a time when the District is already stretched to pay for the new Middle
School and faced with significant space needs at the High School. The Administration's
efforts to realize the annual savings described above, and to acquire space for the District
on a permanent basis at no additional annual cost, are very much in keeping with the
message of fiscal austerity delivered by so many community residents in recent budget
deliberations. A source of concern that has been raised recently is that DRS is near the
closed and capped fonner Cumberland municipal landfill. As described in a memo to the
Board of Directors posted on the MSAD 51 web site, however, DRS and the surrounding
area have been the subject of intense environmental study by the State, the Town, the
District, and their consultants, all of whom are satisfied that the site presents no
umeasonable health risk. No environmental problem has been identified at DRS, and
specific concerns regarding the landfill have been ruled out by appropriate testing.
For these reasons, it is very important to MSAD 51 that District residents vote to
approve the proposed lease-purchase agreement between MSAD 51 and the Town of
Cumberland.
John Aromando
Chair, MSAD 51 Board of Directors

{WOl 12220.1)

Nadeen Daniels
usmeesc@maine.edu
Wednesday,March 19, 2003 3:43 PM
Nadeen Daniels
Fwd:CompostingOffer fromSouthPortlandPublicWorks

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

BYCP_Order_Form2

ATT03327.lxt (291

.doc (268 KB)

B)

----Forwarded
message
<Wachholz@usm.maine.edu>
----Date:
Wed, 19 Mar 2003 13:13:55
-0500
From: Sandra
Wachholz
<Wachholz@usm.maine.edu>
Reply-To:
Sandra
Wachholz
<Wachholz@usm.maine.edu>
Subject:
Re: Course
& Composting
To: usmeesc@maine.edu

from

Sandra

Hi Dudley:
I am going to try to send the attachment
about
does not arrive
in good order
let me know!
That is really
They simply
make the checks
out to City of South Portland
Portland,
DPW
42 O'Neil
Street.
South Portland,
ME 04106
Attn.:
BYCP
Make checks

payable

to:

City

of

South

Wachholz

the composters
to you.
If it
great
news about
10 inquires!
and send them to: City of South

Portland

Dudley Greeley,
Environmental
& Economic
- Portland
Campus University
of Southern
P.O. Box 9300,
96 Falmouth
St.,
Portland,

Sustainability
Maine
ME 04104-9300

Coordinator

Facilities

Management
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Nadeen Daniels
From:

Bill Shane

Sent:

Wednesday, March 19, 2003 9:55 PM

To:

Nadeen Daniels

Subject: FW: Drowne Rd School Vote
Hi Nadeen:
Please forward to Bob- from the football boosters
Thank you,
Bill

-----Original Message----From: Linda Brewster [mailto:ljbre@maine.rr.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 19, 2003 9:01 PM
To: David & Linda Higgins; David & Linda Higgins; Jim Hartman; Chalmers & Margaret Hardenbergh; -Karen &
Patrick Gallagher; Marty Coyne; Cheryl & Marty Coyne; Joyce Cornish (Turner); Howell & Brenda Copp; T Edward
Collins; Kathy & Ed Collins; Kimberly Clukey; Steven Arango & Jennifer Spear; Bruce & Colleen Allen; Sandy
Wyman; Dan & Sandy Wyman; Wendy & Bill Wren; Wendy Wren; Peter & Barbara Wood; Bob & Emily Stuart;
Shirley Storey-King; Bob & Shirley Storey-King; PJ & Ken Skillings; David & Jennifer Simsarian; Betsy & Todd
Richards-Heathcoat; Lori & Rich Parenteau; Sally OBrion; Gerry Nadeau; Dan McKeone; Dan McKeone; Meldoy
MacMillan; Johna & Joe King; Danny Lowe & Kelly Wentworth; Nathan & Tobin Hagelin; Tracey Guidi; James
Guidi; Garth & Anne Grandchamp; Anne Grandchamp; Jane & Rudy Gabrielson; Jane Gabrielson; Artha FreeburyRoy; Mark & Rhonda Fortin; Julie & Brian Fellows; Brian Fellows; Pamela Dinsmore; Margaret & Kevin DeVinney;
Gerry & Debbie Breton; Chris & Michelle Adshead; Laura Summa; Geoff & Laura Summa; Jennifer Spear; Mark &
Jean Smith; Bill & Linda Shane; Michelle Senence; Ben Senence; Carol & Jeff Seavey; Elizabeth Savasuk; Stephen
Randall & Kathe ONeil; Tim & Ellen Planer; Ellen Planer; Joy & Patrick O'Neil; Russell & Lisa Oakes; Ra'ridine
Nadeau; Buddy Moore; Clifford Mohr; Nancy & David Melcher; Betsy & Greg McCarthy; Tom Mangino; Karen
Mangino; Eileen Lovenstein
Cc: Audrey Lones; Henry Kennedy; Betts Gorsky; Polly Frawley; Peter Bingham; John Aramando; Jack Hardy;
Bob_Hasson@msadSl.org
Subject: Drowne Rd School Vote
Greetings,
As we are gearing up for football (we just ordered goal posts for the field!) I have a huge favor to ask of all of you.
There is a very important meeting coming up of the school board which deserves your attention. On Thursday
March 27th at 7pm at Greely High School there will be a discussion and vote on the school district's ability to
enter into a lease/purchase agreement for continued use of the Drowne Road School. I have attached an
information sheet on this so that you will have an opportunity to read up on this and formulate questions, opinion,
etc. You probably received this in the mail from your child's school as well.
I think this is important and I would encourage you to consider a vote in favor of the proposal (that is my opinion the Club has no formal opinion). Personally I feel that the savings to the school district can only help us all including football. We have a lot to be grateful for - support on the sanctioning issue and a new field. These
came about because of the support of the Town Council, The Planning Board, and the School Board. I would ask
each one of you to attend the meeting on March 27th at 7pm at Greely High School and to offer a vote in support
of this agreement.
I want to say that I am out of town all next week and will not be able to attend. I have asked my husband to
attend. If you have questions or concerns please feel free to contact Mike Savasuk. He should be able to answer
questions.

3/20/2003

March 10, 2003

TO:

JEFFREY PORTER, COUNCIL CHAIRMAN

FROM:

NADEEN DANIELS, TOWN CLERK

RE:

COMPOST BINS

I received a call from a Cumberland resident, Mr. Dudley Greeley, who works as
the Environmental & Economic Sustainability Coordinator Facilities Management for the
University of Southern Maine Portland campus regarding what he describes as a very
"economical and efficient" compost bin, known as the Earth Machine. Mr. Greeley
personally uses the Ea1ih Machine, and in fact, has used the same model for twelve years.
He wanted to impress upon the town that he has not produced more than one bag of trash,
literally, for nearly a year, resulting in significant savings in hauling costs.
The City of South Portland intends to purchase several hundred units directly
from the manufacturer with the intent to resell them to their citizemy, at a cost of
approximately $30. The towns of Scarborough and Gorham have requested to piggy
back onto South Po1iland' s master order as we!. These units have an average retail price
of $80.
I spoke with the South Portland Public Works Director, Steve Johnson this
afternoon. He says the SP Recycling Committee wanted to promote composting as an
important recycling tool, given that 20-30% of the waste stream by weight comes from
kitchen and food waste products, and produced this "pre-sell campaign." Steve said he'd
be happy to add additional units to his order if Cumberland were interested. South
Portland will purchase the units upfront and invoice us when they come in. However, he
will need a response by next Friday, the 28 th .
Finally, Steve expressed that he'd be happy to come speak with our Recycling
Committee or you if you'd like. He'd be happy to speak with you on the phone as well.

"The Earth Machine" Compost Bins
(suggested retail $80)
South Po1iland Public Works and the Recycling Committee
are offering compost bins for South Portland residents at

$30 each (includes sales tax.) Orders and payment must be received by March 26,
2003. Order confirmation will be mailed to customers. Bins will be available for customer pick up at the
Public Works Facility, 42 O'Neil Street, on or after May 3rd. (Third right off Cottage Road, after Red's
Dairy Freeze, if you are heading towards Cape Elizabeth)
Leaves, grass, and kitchen waste represent over 30% of household trash.
Composting these materials helps to reduce trash volume and also
provides soil nutrients.

The Earth Machine:
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

is made of a UV resistant polyethylene with 50% recycled content
has an easy to use twist-locking lid designed to help control ventilation
vents are large enough for air circulation, but too small for rodents
easily assembled without tools
dimensions are 32" in diameter, 32" tall and has a volume of 80 gallons
has no odor
*Ten-year manufacturers' warranty against
cracking, deterioration, or warping. Is packaged
with assembly/placement instructions and a 32-page
"Home Composting Made Easy" booklet.

~,----~

Mail to: City of South Portland, DPW
42 O'Neil Street
South Po1tland, ME 04106
Attn.: BYCP

ORDER FORM

Composter

Quantity
____

.X

Cost Per Bin
$30.00**

Total Enclosed
$____

_

Please print:
Name: ----------------------Address: ---------------------Daytime Telephone Number: _______

E-Mail Address:
(Please PRINT clearly)

Check# ___

Date processed_/_/_
Staff Initials ____
**price includes sales tax

Claim # __

_

